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Merriconeag House
South Harpswell, Me.

GRAND MUSICAL TREAT
A BALA NIGHT
AT C0TTA6E HALL BAILEY'S.
FOR CHEBEA6UE ISLAND.
MR.

KENNETH

AND
JOSEPHINE THORP,
THE ARTISTS TAKING
PART.
BINQHAM

GEO. W. CAMPBELL. Jr.* Prop.

An

Fashionable Audience in Attendance.

Cottage

hall was filled on

Merriconeag

COTTAGER8
TO DECORATE
IN
HONOR OF ANNUAL CELEBRATION.

MISS

Appeal

to

Cottage Owners
Hotel Proprietors.

Tuesday

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

I

J

House

South Harpswell, Me.

'•

GEO.

W.

CAMPBELL, Jr., Prop.

and

Since the the Field Day committee
has done all in
its power to raise
money for the fireworks and Illumination to take place Monday
night, Aug.
13, It is hoped that the cottagers will
help out In some way. By strings of
Japanese lanterns hung about
the
grounds of the numerous cottages, the
festive appearance of the neighborhood would be much enhanced. All
cottage owners are hereby requested
either to act on this suggestion or to
do something novel in
the way
of
Program.
decoration to help out in the
two
Aria from "The Queen of Sheba."
days' celebration. Two
handsome
Gounod silk flags are offered &s prizes for the
"Ruhe Meine Seele,"
Straoss most brilliantly illuminated craft In
Blterolf,
Wolf | the harbor parade which will be
given
The Bell.
Saint Saens that evening. If everyone does his
Calm at Sea,
Storm part in the Illumination, It will be a
Pilgrims,
Tscharkowskl spectacle to be long remembered.
Mr. Bingham.
"Ride of the Hussars,"
Splndler
Adagio Pathetique,
Godard
evening, July 31st with

an

appredar

throng who listened with much
pleasure to a recital gtven by
Mr.
Kenneth
the well-known
Bingham,
basso contant! of New York assisted by Miss Josephine Thorp,
the
violinist of Carnegie Hall. The artists
were so fortunate as to have the aaslstance at the piano of Mr. R. Huntington Woodman of Brooklyn,
who
is so well knokn as a composer,
ind
of Miss Mabel Dodson of Chicago.

tive

CHEBEA6UE ISLAND.

Miss Thorp.
Hyhrias the Creton,
ElHott
"Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal-Quilt-

EVERYONE

18
INTERESTED IN
FIELD DAY PREPARATIONS.

er.

The Minor Chord,
Thy Heart,

Forging

Maeger

the Anchor,
Mr.
Bingham.

Menuett.
Berceuse.

Thorp.
Denney's Daughter,
Concerning Love,
Miss

At the Merriconeag are seen the most
entrancing views of the Bay, the
vivid sunsets, the finest yachts in Casco
Bay. Here are -wafted
the
gentlest breezes and here are the most even and
comfort-giving temperatures.
Surf and rocks on one side—bathing beach and boats on the other.
Floor Plans and Rates on application to
George W. Cam obeli. Jr., South

most

Rodn**y

Big Store with Small Profits

IRA P. CLARK & CO.
One Price

Spot Cash.

Clothiers,

Hatters,

urday night. The boat was in charge
of Mr. Calder.
having on board a party of young people

including Misses
Cynthia Hamilton, Marie
Hatfield,
May Ross. Carrie Morse and Ethel
Hatfield and Messrs. Calder,
Campbell, Charles Osgood, Gus Rlcker. and

Three Floors,

to be a Ren-

sients who come

daily for dinner, and
those who wish to remain
for a time, there is
a
always
room or two between dates in
some
part of the house.
The statement of
last week referring to
"standing room
only" had reference to the booked up
condition of the
house as a whole,
and was not Intended to
a
convey
wrong impression as to the ability to
accommodate people who may
apply
also, for

over

The new tennis court has
many admirers among the
guests, chief of
whom is Mr. Thomas W. Smith
of
West
Philadelphia, who
is often
found there with Mr. John P. Thomas.
Jr., and some others who are devoted
to the game.
Mr. Smith has al*o
given a great deal of personal attention to getting the court in
good
shape for fast playing.

I

excitement a lighted lantern
was
kicked over and In an instant
the
blazing oil had ignited the gasoline
soaked
bottom
of the boat.
The
flames were the signal for screams of
terror from the young ladies and all
Jumped overboard fearing an explosion. The situation at this time
looked

serious as some were in
deep water
and could not swim. Mr.
Calder, however jumped onto an
adjacent rock,
and having grasped a
sprit he a nd
the others
extended assistance
to
those
within reach. This
action
saved several from a precarious
position particularly
Mr. Charles
Osand
good
Miss Marie Hatfield.
The
young man had attempted to
help
her and had been grasped about
the
neck by the frightened girl,
dragging
him partly under. In the interim
a
boat from Jenks landing,
containing
Mr. A. J. Murphy and Miss
Isabelle
Wlnlock, who are summering there,
had started out to aid the
party hav-

FINE STATIONERY.
supply

Stationery obtainable,
pound.

admirably
Among

only

style

adapted

price

Fabric."

WILLIAM IV. ROBERTS CO.
STATIONERS.

PORTLAND,

boat

a

Merriconeag.

Open June

Modern and
has

room

Plenty

part of Casco

steamer to any

or

and float,
the foot of the lawn.

to

Bay

October.

one of the
Popular Resorts of
clear view of the ocean. Private
bathing beach and dressing rooms

a

Dining

room seats 100.

of Amusement and Recreation.

Room Plans,

Booklets etc.

Rates,

Application.

on

GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, Jr.
South

Harpswell,

Maine.

Now is the Time

Buy Cottage

to

Furniture.

We have several

that
to
Remember
you

26 end 28 Monument Sq.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,

good

at

White. The nixht was
not
but In some way the boat
gut
out of her course and
on
the
striking
apex of a half sunken ledge she careened dangerously.
The
young
men on board all started
to push her
off but the task waa not
easy. In the

ing heard their screams. Before their
Among the friends of Col.
Camp- arrival, however, the fire In the boat
bell. who visited the house last week, had been extinguished and the Calder
were: Mr.
and Mr*. W. H. Keating boat and its soaked occupants
were
and a party of twenty-five all
from safely on board the motor boat of Erthe vicinity of his winter residence In nest Southard from Cl'ff
Island, who
Portland last year. They came In a had also heard the cries and come
body and needless to say, were made over quickly. It is understood the
girls have experienced no 111 effects
heartily welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Thome* of from their wetting, but are mourning
Portland with Mrs. John B. Thomes over the loss of several coats and
and Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Paige of k .tta- hats.
fleld, Mass.. also Misses Margelia and
Aublgne Thomes and a dozen friends
Mrs. Elizabeth Fleming. Dr. Edw.
took dinner here Friday. Mr. Thomes F.
Fleming. Minn
Fannie Fleming.
Is of the firm of
Parker, Thomes Co.. Miss MrKle and Mrs. Fleming's grand
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St.
and Is no stranger to the Merriconcag
children.
Helen
Mildred.
and Harold,
or Its proprietor.
Dealers In
with maid, are enjoying a
quiet sumMr. A.
W. Sander of New
New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Co ode of all
York mer at their pleasant new cottage beCity has Joined his wife and child at low Soule's pasture.
klnda bought and eold. Aleo Auctloneere and
Appraleere. the hotel. Mr. Sander is New York
Howard Hamilton, contractor, has
representative
for a Philadelphia just finished the summer
cottage of
house handling fancy leathers, etc.
Mr. Horace O. Sadler, the last of the
Uen. Joaeph Gllderaleeve wu no- work being done
Saturday. Mr. Sadticed about the veranda the
other ler's family have been occupying the
'lay exhibiting an eighteen pound cod cottage for the past month.
he had caught with hi* naked hand*.
The dwelling being built by Harry
Some one
doubted the aaaertlon. I*. Hamilton for Reuel D. Hamilton
wh*»r*»at Mr. (;iM»t*1*»pvp offered
to off the cross road Is
nearly finished.
repeat the trick, which he did, pickletters
We are able to
advertised
at the
Chenot
the fining out a at 111 lamer one from a boat
beague post office: Miss I»uise Brown.
load Ju*t caught by him and hi* pilot.
Mr. A. M. Center. Mrs. M. E.
est
Fltibut paper of
Mr. H. N. Plnkham of the firm of
gerald, Mr. M. E. Gibson. Miss Louise
Dow k Plnkham. Iniiurance. wan reg C.
T.
F.
Mr.
Hunt.
Hennessey. Miss
at a low
appearance and
latered here Sunday. He waa accom- Julia E
Massey, J. Tennyson Seller.
panied
hi*
by
H.
N.
aon,
Plnkham.
Tom
Miss
N. K. Souther,
Sleeper,
These latter papers are
per
Jr.. and Mr. William E Wood.
Miss Ruth H. Stevens.
Among the Tueaday transient via
Mr. George W. Hamilton, who ha*
to vacation
uses.
Itor* were Mr. and Mr*. I.
Edward been working at R mford Fall* since
Marat on, M !**»•* Orace P- »nd Mary last
the best is "New Tone
winter. Is spending a vacation
A. Ma rat on all of Beverly, Ma**.
«t home with his father, Mr. David O.
Not®:—A Public writing d««k la maintained In oar ttore for th«
Hamilton.
Mr. Joaeph Ollderaleere left
for
New York Tueaday afternoon aalllng
DH of Ti«itor«.
Miss
Florence E. Burroughs of
on the North Star that evening.
Vaughan street, Portland Is spending
Among the lateat arrival* are Mr. two weeks at Jenks finding.
and Mra. Henry
W.
Mrs. Robert 8. Thome* of CamberKennedy and
daughter of
New York, who have land avenue. Portland
Wedspent
apent a number of aeaaona at Shelter nesday afternoon of last week
at
laland. Mr. Kennedy la attorney for Armordale with the D. of
which
R., of
the Manhattan Uf« Insurance
Com- she Is a member.
pany.
Mrs. Lavlnla Sanders of Yarmouth
Mr, and Mra. John
A. Brodle
of Is spending a few
days with Capt. and
N.
who
thla
Brooklyn,
arrived
Y-,
Mrs. Oscar Charleson at their mm233 Middle St.,
ME.
week, have been gueata at the Merrl- mer home.
coneag for aereral aeaaona.
They are
Mrs. J. Hunter and two daaghtera
enthualaatlc over the attractive location here.
(Continued on Page 11.)

Furnishers,

take

can

Thoroughly
Every

f"l "Harry
tMck.

dezvous for Many Yachts.
The Merriconeag House is in a position to accommodate the
many tran-

temporarily.

Accident

You

from in front of The

probably
quite accidental, was the Maine.
striking of the Silas Calder
motor
boat
on
a
ledge off Rogue's Island Sat- boat landing
Hubln

Moszkowskl

MERRIC0NEA6 HOUSE,
Getting

Fatal"

Prevented.

Black
Turn Ye to Me.
Highland Melody
The Little Irish Girl,
Lohr
Mary Cassidy,
Old Irish
Mr.
Bingham.

The Harbor Front

"Almost

What appears to have been a
piece
of 111 advised
seamanship, but
was

Mozart

TENNIS COURT NOW A PRIME ATTRACTION.

The

Another

Cul

Spanish dance.

SCENES AT THE MERRICONEAG'S SUPERB LOCATION.

Woodman

will

bargains

pay

you

investigate.
will be

pleased to have
call and inspect our goods.
we

R. S. DAVIS CO.,

COMPLETE

HOMEFURNI8HERS,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.
F. E.

SOUTH HARPSWELl.
SIGNS

OF
OVERFLOWING
HOTELS APPARENT.

OF

Everyone About This Favorite Point
Seems Busy.
The Democrats of the town
of
llarpswell will meet at 10 o'clock Saturday. August 4 at the town house to
nominate a candidate for the
state
legislature and transact any other legal business.
Notices have been posted signed by Chan. 8. Thomas, chairman and E. K. Hodgklns,
secretary.
Mr. Louis B. Allyn, assistant state
chemist of the Westfleld
Normal
school, was down Tueaday taking dinner at the 8trout Houae.
The launch 8t ranger from
Simpson
Point having on
board Misses
May
and Amy
Pearson. Messrs H. W.
Chamberlain
and Clarence
A. Onmade a short atop here
Tuesday.
Mlas Emily
Fielder of
Montreal
who Is
stopping at the Alexander
House leavea for Boston
today. Miss
Emily Dlplock a)no of Montreal la
stopping here and the two young la-

HASKELL,

Pres.

dies spent a flay or two
pleaaantly at
Old Orchard. Mrs. J. R. Dick of
Montreal, Mrs. Geo. H. Cartli of Lew laton and Mrs. William Lee
of
Hum-

ford Falls are Among the
guests
here.
Michael Burke and family of LewIston have opened their
cottago for
August. They arrived the latter
part
of last week.
Caaco Rest cottage la
occupied by
Mr. Cameron and
family of Lewlston.
Mr. Cameron la starter for the
I* B.
6 B. street
railway.
The base

ball

game

which

waa

partly arranged between the Colony
and Chebeague for Tueaday waa
postponed and the series will
menced either Thuraday

day.
Mr. J. A. Blake,

be

or

com-

Satur-

who usually spends
the week end at his cottage here, wsa
not down Saturday
being on a bnalnesa trip to Vermont, where he
has

lumber Intereata.
Hon. K. L Plckard Is spending a
few daya at Poland Sprtnga thla week.
Mr. K. 8. Paul, who la summering
(Continued

on

Page 1)

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
LANDLORD

CRAFTS

18

eight

Steamboat Men You Knew,

ENTER-

TAINING HIS SHARE OP SUMMER

TOURISTS.

Here for Dinner Each

Many

George H. Doughty, chief engineer
for the Harpstvell tine of steamers is
considered one of the best informed
marine engineers in the business. At
present engineer on the steamer Aaco-

Miss M. Heath of Philadelphia. Pa.,
and Miss C. Dill of Wilmington. Del.,
were among the Monday arrivals that
will remain for an extended sojourn.

Mrs. Mathew E. Davis of
at
are here
the
hotel for their summer vacation. This
is their first seasou on the
island
and the charms of Bailey's scenery
are already strongly appealing to their
artistic natures.

Merriconeag, Sebascodegan and Aucocisco. Previously he *was on the Portland ond Boston line for 9 years. He
1t>as quite T»idely noted a fel» years
ago for dfbing, having on one occasion
taken a look at the bottom of Portland
Harbor to see if the 44Auco's" scrfo
<was digging it a*way too fast.
It Ivas
said to futve been an accident but
44George" denies this firmly•

Mr. and Mrs.
Henry J. Schenber
and family of New York City,
who
are in this vicinity for their summer
outing were among those that registered for dinner Tuesday.

Sunday

last the usual large number
of excursionists were registered Here
for dinner and many were the compliments that were made about
the
elaborate menu served. With
the
traveling tourists, the Ocean
ViewHotel has long enjoyed a high reputation for the table maintained. Weather permitting,
each successive Sunday will see a larger number here.
Mr. Holman White of Philadelphia
Pa., with a patty of friends arrived
Tuesday on the 1.30 p. m.. boat from
Portland, and it is their intention to
make an extended sojourn In this vicinity. Mr. White with his
friend.
Albert P. Willis, who has been at the
hotel since
early in July are busy
getting Mr. Willis' yacht Alga ready
for a week's cruise to Portsmouth and
White is
an ardent
vicinity. Mr.
yachtsman, and while here last season spent the majority of his
time
aboard his friend's craft.

ROBINHOOD INN.
MANY

SOCIAL HOURS HELP TO
MAKE THE TOURISTS ENJOY
THEIR OUTING.

Saturday Evening.

The guests of the house enjoyed a
clam bake Saturday evening last on
the rocks on the beach In front of the
Inn.
A delightful evening was en-

Joyed.

Miss

Alice Brewster Haines with
her sister. Miss Geraldine Haines of
Newark, N. J., arrived Friday for a
short sojourn here.
The ladies are
cousins to the Misses Brewster of
Summit, N. J., who were the first
tourists ever entertained by Miss Masaey.
Dr. J. Loring Arnold and wife of
New York city, who have been spending their vacation here, have departed
for their home much to the regret
of all the guests with whom they were
great favorites.
Miss Loring is an
accomplished pianist and while with
us gave several delightful
Impromptu
musicals which were the delight of all.
Mrs. E. Crommelln with her two
daughters, Miss Crommelln and Miss
Helen B. Crommelln of New York
City, are registered here for the en-

tire month, having arrived Monday.
Mrs. Frederick Loomls of
Montreal,

Can., who with her family are occupying "Spruce Ix>dge" for the season
left last week for a short business
trip
to

Montreal, returning yesterday. Mrs.
Loomls was accompanied
her
by

youngest son. Arthur.
Mr. Loomls
is a well known contractor and builder in that city.

Miss Ruth Stevens of Chelsea and
Miss Julia L. Fowle of Newton Centre. are here for an extended visit.

The Inn is crowded to overflow and
dally applications are being refused
for the want of accommodations. Miss

Massey is seriously considering erecting two cottages ere next season,
which could be used for large parties
who desire to be together.

CASCO CASTLE.
THIS

UNIQUE
RESORT
STILL
MAINTAINS ITS REPUTATION
FOR SHORE DINNERS.

Many Visitors

Mr. and
Mrs. Frank
Gage
daughter of Haverhill, Mass.,

Monday and
September.

expect to remain

and
came

until

At present
there are five
or six
families at the Castle, It Is an Ideal
for
place
children, with the tower in
which to play, fawns, gardens
and
numerous pets. The Castle Is
acquir-

ing

reputation

as a family renort.
but few rooms to be
had
the
homie has gradually filled
now,
until It has at present Its full
quota
of guests.
a

There

are

as

Mr. and Mr*. A
E. Ruddock
snd
daughters return this week to their
home In Haverhill,
after an enjoyable two weeks vacation at the Castle.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wood and daughters Dorothy, Kstherine and Maldlth
ofCranford. N
arrived at
the
Castle Friday. They will probably
six
weeks
or
more.
stay

Next Wedneedsy night there will
be amateur theatricals In the
parlors of the Castle.
Th*» play
was
written by two talented young ladles
who are staying at the hous*. Many
of the children at the Castle will take
part, and the entertainment promises
to be an agreeable diversion.

MOONLIGHT SAIL.
The

give

a

steamer

Harpswell and Llttlefleld's Landing,
Great Chebeague. If stormy the sail
will be taken the night following.

THE HAMILTON.
BRILLIANT

C08TUME

BE GIVEN
AT
Field

Day

Sebaacodegan

grand moonlight

sail

will
among

the Islands this evening.
Leaving
Orr's Island at 8 00 o'clock, calling at
OM Wharf Bailey's Island.
South

PARTY

TO

FRIDAY EVENING

THE

HOTEL.

Committee Active
Funds.

Securing

Friday evening the Get Together
club will hold a costume party at the
it
house and from present indication
gives promise of being the finest aforChandler's
lalr ever given here.
chestra of Portland will'furalsh music
for dancing and will also give a short
concert program before dancing. M.
Sullivan of
Boston, the well-known
of
costumer is here and has a suite
rooms to display his numberless costumes many of which are gems of the
designers art. The prizes to be awarded are displayed on the large mantel
reover the fire place and from the
to
marks heard several intend
lay
comclaim to their ownership. The
mittee are working hard to make the
event a grand success, and as the object Is to secure fund for Field Day,
we trust their labors will mean many
dollars for the treasury. Refreshment
room
will be served
in the dining
from 10 to 11 p. m.
Mrs. Jane C. Widmer with her two
Miss
daughters. Miss Widmer and
Elizabeth Widmer from Boston, Mass.
arrived Saturday for a three weeks'
outing here. The family were among
the tourists last year and were among
those active in the social affairs
at
the house.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Benjamin
family of Yonkers. N. Y., were
among the arrivals of the past week.
They are at the annex and will stay
here for at least two weeks.
Mrs. J. B. Dillingham.
>1. F. Dillof
ingham. Miss E. C. Dillingham
Philadelphia, Pa., registered Saturday
for an extended sojourn. This is their
and

first

vacation on our island and
alare charmed with our comforts and water privileges.

ready they

which we very
much
By
arrivals from the house
regret, the
last week were inserted under
the
Hamilton Villa.
an

error

Bathing

ts a popular pastime with
the guests at the house. Exceptional
facilities are provided for the guests.
An ample number of lockers In
the
basement arc always at the disposal
of bathers.
The beach of white sand
shelves off so gradually that there is
absolutely no Ganger of going beyond
one's depth.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Alexander of Springfield. Mass., arrived Saturday to Join
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Chandler and Mr.

and Mrs. H. C. Hamilton of the same
city, who are here for an extended sojourn. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander are
booked for two weeks.
Miss Rose H. Luke of New
York
was among the arrivals of last week.
Miss Luke came to Join her brother.
Allen Luke, who Is here with
his
family for the season.

HILL CREST.
FIELD DAY EVENTS ARE OCCUPYING THE ATTENTION OF ALL

OUR QUESTS.

Daily Admire
ths
Whist. Sailing
Scenery.

Beautiful Grounds and

THe Ocean View Hotel

BAILEY ISLAND, ME.
WALTER D. CRAFTS* Prop. <81
Manager

SOUTH HARPS WELL.

(Continued from Page 1).
at his cottage at the Colony,
Lewlston for a short time.

Is

at

Miss Creech of Brookllne Is visita position he has held since she
built, he counts his time of service ing her friend. Miss Annie Packard at
the Packard cottage, having arrived
on this line back to 25 years ago <when
Tuesday.
he ran the steamer Gordon. Following
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Souviney,
Jr.,
this boat he took in order the Alice, of Boston are at South Harpswell this

cisco,

Mr. and

Miss Edna Springer. Miss Elsie L.
Meller and Miss Genevieve I. Roberts
of New York City are a happy trio of
young ladles, who arrived Tuesday
noon for the month of August. These
young ladles are enjoying their first
visit to Casco Bay.

on

*was

Woodbury, N. J.,

Bake

whale

Day.

Mrs. George M. Barnes of Newark,
N. J., with her young daughter. Mary
E. Barnes registered Monday evening
for an extended vacation. Mrs. Barnes
and daughter were here last season
and spent a delightful summer.

Clam

ten Inches of good hard gut
You will think you have a
for a few minutes and If
your rod Is broken don't be surprised
for this mishap often occurs. If you
land the fish though try him on the
table.
or

attached.

and

Fishing Partial tha

Boating and fishing are the
chief
pastimes of this group and each day
wili find them out upon the waters
of the Inner bay.
a progressive
Tuesday
evening
whist party was given In
the music
room, forty four players, sixteen of
which were guests of "The Hamilton"
taking part. The proceeds were for
the Field Day fund and the committee are ten dollars ahead for
their
evening's work. Five pretty souvenirs all of which were donated by mer-

chants of Portland were awarded
to
the five highest scores. The consolation prize was captured by L. B. Clark
of Springfield who is at "The Hamilton"
for
the
summer.
Dancing
followed
until after
11 p.
m..
music being furnished
by T.
J.
Blssell
and
Miss
daughter.
Nina Blssell at the piano and Claude
Phillips of Salem. Mass.. at the violin.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bissell who
had charge of the evening's pleasure
are arranging for two more such
affairs. the funds of which are for the
house Field Day committee.
Mrs. W. D. Chase of New York City
with her daughter, Mrs. H. S. Peare
and
master
Wiliard C. Peare of
the same city are here at the house
for an extended sojourn. Mrs. Chase
and daughter are no strangers to this
island having spent several seasons

here.

Among the tourists here Sunday
were: A. B. Kenlston of Auburn; Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Rose and Mr.
and
Mrs. A. M. Lowell of Lewiston.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Deferrarl and chil-

dren Austin, Harry and Roy spent a
few days at the Strout House, leaving Monday.
The ladles of the Auburn Colony
have attractive hand colored posters

Saturday

out for their fair and sale
evening at the hall.

Cottage Furniture. R. S. Davis Co.
—adv.
Louise Burnhatn.
the
Mrs. Clara
summers at
authoress who
Bailey
Island, her Iriend Miss Mabel Dodson and
latter's brother,
the
Mr.
Charles Bassey, who is spending a
month there, were calling on Mrs. El
W. Baxter Tuesday afternoon.
Mr.
Ashmont,
Percy Young of
Mass., is visiting Mr. Frank Baxter
for a week having arrived
Wednesday.
The Auburn colony base ball team
with the following
have organized
players: Baxter, ss.; Sheppard, lb;
Lord, 3b; Clarke, c; Brown, p; Ridgrf;
way, 2b; Mack. If; Stone, cf;
with
Games
will be arranged
any
Casco Bay team.
and
Mr. Harry Hind of Brookline
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holder of Quln—

the Baxter
cotguests
cy
E.
W.
tage over the week end. Mr.
Baxter was in Boston a few days reat

were

turning Tuesday morning.
who
Mr. and Mrs. James Harris.
have been visiting at Mr. and Mrs. L.
H. Spaulding's cottage, returned
to
Boston via Portland Tuesday.
Mrs.

Spaulding

and

Miss

Helene

panied them, the trip being

over

bile

accom-

made
the road in Mr. Harris' automofrom Portland to the Hub.

Dr. W. A. McCandless arrived
at
South Harpswell Tuesday evening at
10 o'clock.
He came through to Portland
by rail where he was met
GUESTS
ACTIVELY
WORKING by Mrs. McChandless and the family
FOR FIELD DAY FUNDS.
and
Mr.
Joel
The
Sheppard.
party took dinner at that city and
Proceeds of Fishing Trip Go Toward sailed down in the motor boat Cana
cum II, which was purchased by
Dr.
the Subscription.—Notes of the
He will
fXpCandless this summer.
House.
rrtualn here until about August 22.
The guests of the Summit House.
Dr. P. A. Mandeville has gone
to
Chebeague have taken an active In- New York for two weeks leaving
terest In getting funds for the Field Tuesday afternoon.
He will
return
Day on the island. Beside personal to his father's cottage here after that
subscriptions from the proprietor and period.
many of the guests, there have been
Mr. Ervin M. Hamilton has leased
donations
from proceeds of fishing
the bowling alleys and dance hall of
parties and the profits from a lemonGeorge W. Hamilton. Jr., for the reade and soft drinks tent which
is mainder of the
season.
Mr. Hamilconducted by Messrs. Smutny and
ton took possession Saturday evening
Hamilton. Mr. Horace G. Gllmore is
and had one of the largest
attended
treasurer for the committee at this
dances of the season.
Prank L. Bailhouse.
ey will act in his former capacity as
Among the guests of former sea- floor manager and Lubee's orchestra
sons who have recently arrived are
will furnish the music.
Owing to the
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Meigher of Perth, fact that the dances
are becoming so
who
were
here
last
summer.
Ont.,
has
popular and largely attend, it
Recent arrivals are; Mrs. Frank W. l>een noticed and remarked upon that
Willis. Miss Gladys E. Willis. Read- those who participate in a dance And
ing. Mass.: Miss Grace W. Bailey and it difficult, and in many cases, totally*
Gertrude Britton. Camden N. J.; Theo impossible to obtain seats after each
Meyer. New York City; Miss Helen dance, and in order that the people
G. Dennett, Salem. Mass.; Mr. and may appreciate the value of
their
Mrs. F. B. Arey, Hopedale, Mass.; evening's entertainment. Mr. HamilMisses M. Eleanor Stonehall and Mar- ton has decided to
charge ten cents
garet A. Farrand, Phlla., Pa.
admission to all spectators. The pubThe guests will have an appropriate lic can easily see that this Is not askflag and decoration for Field Day and ing too much and all fair-minded peoit is expected many will enter
the ple ought to be willing to pay
such
a reasonable sum for what
contests.
they are
getting in return. Dances will
be
held on
Wednesday and
Saturday

The Ocean

View as It's name Indicates commands a
wide and sweeping
view of Bailey's Island.
Only three minutes walk to steamboat wharf and
the fine sand beach at the head of
Mackerel Cove. Our table is our
pride
and without question is
superior to any set here. Excellent service.
Everyfirst
class. Four room bath house free to
thing
guests. Bathing Suits
to
let. Long distance telephone In hotel.
Circulars with rates on application.
Hotel open all the year round.
Special rates to winter tourists.

L. M. YORK

Bailey's Island,
riaine.

Cisco

Bay's Lialiag

Grocery and Market.

Here you will hnd everyyour mish couH de-

thing

sire and oar

prices

low as the lowest.

are

as

Prompt

service and satisfaction

al-

invoices of
Meat, Fowl, Game. Provisions and Fruits received
daily.
Cigar* and Tobacco. Cigar« by the box at rity prices.
We carry the
leading brands of Hardware, Faint*, Oil* etc.
Hard Wood for open fire
p'aces a
specialty.
Dry Goods. Boot*. Shors and Robber Goods
Fishermen Supplies. Oar
teams visit all parts of the Island <
aily. Public telephone exchange. Fine house lots
for sale in best localities on the Island.
ways.

Fresh

CHARLES S. THOMAS

SUMMIT HOUSE.

CASCO BAY HOUSE.

evenings.

MANY TOURISTS ARRIVING HERE
DAILY.
Dramatic

Recital

Here

Laet

Monday.

H. E. Morln and family with friends
stopping here again having been

are

here seven years ago.
They
main the rest of the season.

will

re-

Mr. George H. Hanna and daughter
Winifred arrived last Sunday
and

will

remain

through

the month

of

August. This la the lath year
the
Paat Waak.
family have been with us.
Prof. J. Trescott
I^each gave
a
Mis* Margaret Van Orden with her
charming dramatic
recital here
In
Ml**
Bertha
sister,
Van Orden
of the
laat
parlors
Hamburg. N. J., and Miss Nettle Fal- selections were Monday evening. His
greatly enjoyed
by
coner of Butler, N. J., arrived here
all the guests of the house and
the
last week for a two week's outing.
man yothers present.
Mrs. 8. A. Cremer with her son.
The Automobile Club of
Portland
J. Frank Cremer of Baltimore. Md..
enjoyed one of Mr. Charles Cuahlng's
are here for a vacation of three weeks
famous clam bakes last Wednesday,
at least. They were at the West Knd
high noon. Dinner being served, the
of the l*iand, but decided aftar look
party took the boat for Peak's Island
InK over our location to spend the to
enjoy the pleasures of the Gem
remainder of their outing with us. Theatre.
Mlas V. K. Mehman and Miss M. H
Mr. Alsn R. Macfadyen of Montreal
Kenney, two young ladles from Naw arrived last Friday to Join Mrs.
A.
York city, are registered here for a
S. Robertson's party.
nojourn of two weeks. This Is their
The dance of last Tuesday evening
first visit
to Chehesgue and they
was aa usual greatly
enjoyed by all
are delighted with the water
privil- the guests of the houae. A large
eges of which they never tire.
number was In attendance and HamA party of twenty from the hotel ilton's Orchestra of Portland
rendered
enjoyed a beautiful moonlight sail a fine program every week these dancto Peak's Island
Saturday evening. es are more
largely attended, many
Miss Bessie Adams of Natick. Mass., visitors
from neighboring Islands,
carried off the bowling honors.
The bearing testimony.
skating rink was also visited and a
good time enjoyed.
The Immense LITTLE OREEN CRABS FOR »AIT.
bass voice of Maater "Blllle" Buxbaum was heard In several selections If
You Want to Get Sport Try
Tautog
to great advantage
during the trip.
The return of the
Fishing.
party with Captains
John Seabury and W. A. Trufant at
Sportsmen of the Bay. If you want
the wheel was made In the wee small to get fastened to a
lively eight or
hours.
nine pounds of flsh that will
bend
rod
to
Mlas
a
your
Caroline Fairbanks.
dangerous angle, try
Miss
Ton
must first find oat where
Flora P. Fairbanks. Miss
Taatof.
May Hargravea and Mlaa Beaale C. Adams
they are, from someone who knows.
are
Then capture a few doxen little green
a happy group of
young lad lea
of
Natick, Mass. that are registered crabs and tske your strongest rod and
here for a sojourn of two
reel, not forgetting a stout hook with
weeks

i

of Mr. W. W. Souweek as guests
The former is head waiter at
the hotel Touraine.

viney.

Derby of Wilton, now a
at Llvermore Falls
is
with Mr. Charles Conner.

Mr. Frank

pharmacist

l>oarding

Mrs. Frank
Packard of Lewlston
arrived Friday and will remain a few
days at the Auburn Colony.

Mr. Ralph 3. Pinkham is
Charles I. Stover's.

working

at

Carpenter and Builder

Sftlley's Island, Me.
buildiug

and

repairing.

Estmates cheerfully given

BAILEY ISLAND.
Miss J. E. Massiy, Prop.

The most

theUUnd.

delightful
Mtuted

and

exelnilr* spot

on

east end In lull
view of the Ocein.
Beautiful pioe groves
and walk* around the hou»e
The bourt U
modern In every re»j>ect. toilets, bfttb* nod
on

Rates on nppllentlon.
Mverut.
in on nprllentlon.

C'rcol-

The Seaside.
At
like
t-

Hrs. F. E.

Bailey Island, Maine

Cram, Propr.t

David P. Sinnett,
BOAT BUILDER

reasonable

rates.

Bailey Island, He.
Stetson's Its Cream Parlors.
Bailey

We

BAILEY'S ISLAND MAINE.

Island.

make oar let Cmn from
dairy
an<l crushed fiuit. Deliveredpar*
la brick*
by <1 mart or gallon to aiy pert of the Island.
Freeh Cindy made on premises every day. We
carry tb* best line of C->nfec;lonery. rrults,
Nate and ftodas to be found. Papers, MaraKtc.
unes,
Headquarters for Caaco Bay
crram

Motor and p'mo't boats of >11 kinds mad*
to order. B »ata to let by the day or Mason.
Private wharf at M«ckersl Cove. it barf prlvlilies to let at reasonable prirrs.

Breez-f.

AUCOCISCO
HOUSE
ISLAND,
Walter
CLIFF

A.

Castner, Prop.

This flrat-class hotel will open
Jane IS for the reuon of 1006 having for it*
Walter A.
manager
Caatner.
The boas© will be con*
ducted flrit claaa in every particular.
All modern Improvement*.
Rate* on application.
Addreaa,
WALTER A. CA5TNER,
Cliff Island, Maine.

Arnold of Boston,
Mrs. Maria Llndsley and daughter of
New Haven, Conn., and Mrs. Fred
Campbell of Woodfords are stopping
at the Radaoux cottage.
AH three

Before You

are
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at

FOR TERMS APPLY TO

York Saturday.
Mrs. George K.

an

is a homewith
annpxes
where
cottage
sea food and comfortable rooms

good
are provided

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Beoket and
children of East Orange, N. J., arrived
Tuesday and will spend some time
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Becket of Montreal, who are at the
Ocean View Hotel until August 10.
Mr. Frank Becket returned to New

(Continued

all kind* of

ROB1NHOOD INN.

Miss Grace M.
Eastman of Mattapan. Mass.. arrived Tuesday and will
board at Mrs. J. H. Lu bee's.

enjoying rest and comfort at
South Harpswell shores.
Captain Doughty of Orr's
Island
took a party of fishermen from the
hotel Friday and after sailing outside
twelve miles they found the
dog fish
so thick that they came In as
far as
I.umbo I^edge. where a
large quantity
of cod were taken.
Two of the largest weighed 49 and 62 pounds
each.
Mr. and Mra. J. 8. Soule, Miss Helen
Soule and Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Kllby of
Freeport came down Friday In a
steam yacht, stopping for dinner
at
the Strout House.
The rooms here
are all engaged for
August.
Miss M. L. Vldaud of
Brooklyn.
N. T-, who la spending the season at
Mra. A. J. Dalley'a. left
Monday for
a short trip to New York
city, where
she will meet her sister who aalla
for South America this week.
Mlaa
Vldaud Is teacher of Latin In
the
Brooklyn public schools.
Rev. John Wrlston of Wara.
Mass.
who gave the Sunday sermon
at the
Methodist charch at West
Harpawell
Is returning home today.
He haa

on

All work under my personal
supervision.

let

an

tell

Spreading

Paint

yoa about the Superior
Capacity and Economy of

Lowe Bros.

Quality,

Durability,

High Standard Liquid Paints.

J. E. Goold & Co., 201 and 203 Ftdsral St.
Paint*. Varnlsbea, Stains, ftfruuli**.

A Card to Our Patrons.
Wt thank you for y*ar kind appreciation of the fact that we
pleeee jroo, for yon beve nbown It by yonr erer Increeelng
pet rone go. Oar endeavor bee been to oarry e complete stock of
everything needed et e eammer reeort In the line of Orooerie*, Meete,
ProTletone, Frnlte, lee Creem, 8ode, etc. We eball try to merit etlll
more of the Itlend trede by railing ell tbeee flret cleee goode et low*
eet prloee.
in here to

OUff Island,

C.

M.

COBB,

Main*.

city

Peaks Island
Mrs. j.

p>

Dean. Mrs. Bodge, and
who have been ependthe ***** few
vr®,
weeks at the Eighth
**lne
Regiment building have reto their
homes in MassaehiMrs.

Blgelow.

Ferris

Englund and daughter
t>ori» 1,4
Somervllle. Mass.. aie the
SUests of Mrs.
C. W. Howard of Central
avenue.
Mr. Dawson
of Montreal has
jolnel
his
family, who have a cottage
on
Elephant avenue and will
stay a few
<Wys with

Captain

them.

and Mrs. Sylvanus Smith
Misses Eleanor and Lucy
stayed two days at the Eayvlew He/use
The
recently.
party
cruised down along
the shore In Captain Smith's
launch.
cruising
Mra. Jackson of

**}d the
Witham.

Is at Hamilton's cottage on Portland
Island avenue.
Mrs. Nora
of Washington. D. C., Hoegelberger
arrived recently at the
Bay View House, to Join
Mr. and
Mrs.

D. P.
Wolhaupter. daughter Josephine,
and Mrs. Relgart. also
from Washington.
The party is
planning to stay
several weeks.
Mrs. W. EL Marshall
entertained a
large number of friends at the Wellington Cottage Thursday
evening. A
delicious shore dinner was prepared
by Chef Craig, after which there
was
sn Informal
reception. The party was
an
impromptu affair, having been arranged as a "send off* for Mr.
Taylor
and Mr. Lorzler
of New York. Othwho were present are Dr.
and Mrs.
of Portland. Miss
Vogel and
the Misses Costello of
Boston. Miss M.
Owen. Miss B. Hartshorn of Portland
and Mr. Craig.
Mr. and
Mrs. Henry B. Chase of

ers

Somcrs

borne, while Oscar hoes the
weeds in his garden.. "I toid y;u 1
would report you."
Mrs. John D. McQuirrle and son of
East Deering, was the gue?t of Mrs.
Neal Craig at her summer home at
Trefethens.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jordan
of
Portland, and Mr. and Mrs. George 8.
Noit: n. of Salem. Ma?s.. and
Mrs.
Ethel Gilman were the guests of Mrs.
C. H. Frost, last week at the Hillside
House, Trefethens.

Mr. E. X. Brown is spending his
weeks' vacation at his summer
home here at Trefethens.
He is in
the employ of the Burbank. Douglass
Company of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Stone of Concord. N. H.. who have been spending two w^eks with friends at Trefethens have returned to their home.
Mr. Stone is secretary of the Y. M. C.
A. at Concord.
Mr. F. H. York of North street has
the Bide-a-Wee cottage for the rest
of the season and moved down the
first of the week.
Mr. B. F. Cole of New York and Geo.
Earl Howes, wife and child of Portland. visited Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Howes
at the "Curlew cottage."
Evergreen
two

Landing.

Mrs. Iveslie Friend had as her guest?
last week, her sisters. Miss Bertha
Cronk of Melrose. Mass.. and Mrs.
John Patterson cf Saco.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Barnes
and
daughter Helen of South Paris, will
spend the balance of the season as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Barnes
at their cottage the "Barnacle."
Mr. F. B. Herrlck of Boston. Is visiting his sister. Mrs. Mmer Rankin at
their summer home at Evergreen. Mr.
Herrick Is a traveling salesman for
Sartwell. Helnald & Humphrey.

PEAKS ISLAND.

Huntsville.

Ala., are at the Bay View.
They were here several years ago and CROWDS CONTINUE TO COME TO
THIS POPULAR HOTEL OF THL
stayed at the Union House.
The masquerade and
INNER HARBOR.
dress
fancy
pirty at the Gem Rink last Wednesof
the Entertainments and Speday night was an unqualified success Notes
in every way.
cial Parties This Week.
The rink was Jammed
with spectators, more than 1200
There was a delightful entertainpeople being present.
Many fantistt*- ment In the hotel parlors Monday eveand bizarre costumes were worn. Per- ning. the occasion be'.ng the birthday
haps the most original rig was that ot of Mr. James W. Lam»>erT. the chef

at the House.
Mr. Eld ward Shillings who was
Mr. Laml>ert is very
attired
In an empty barrel and wore a
with the other employes of
?eaci» popular
basket headgear.
This was judged the House, and the entertainment v;ai
worthy cf first prize although there planned in his honor. A very enjoywere
many costumes that were ex- able program was rendered, consisting
tremely novel. The secc«nd prize was of musical selections, readings, and
won by
Captain "Abe" Sterling who r. citations, after which Mr. Lambert
made up as a "forty-niner" from th^ v as presented with a handsome gold
Wild and Woolly West.
Miss
Eva \\ :itch.
I)r. and Mrs. Tooley and clilla of
Nelson carried off the first prize for
ladies, her costume being that of a New York city are registered at the
Dr. Tooley is
washerwoman.
Mrs. Roy Moultnn. as House for a short stay.
& fisherwoman. in a ccsturr.e trimmed a prominent dentist in NVv York.
On
with fishnets, won second prize. The
hundred and
Saturday one
affair was a "fun-fest" from the stait twenty-one members
of
the A^ed
and Manager McGthray is to he con- Brotherhood
of
Portland
enJo>ed
gratulated on the success of his ef- their annual outing on the island, makforts in providing amusement for his ing the I'nlon House their headquarA bounteous repast was served
ters.
patrons.
Best ctf cottage and Iiome-furnish'.ngs them in the Union House dining roo:n«
are to be found at the R. S. Davis
Co., and afterwards they went to the Gem
cor.
Exchange and Federal streets. Theatre in a l>ody. occupying the l>est
seats in the house, which had beea re—Adv.
The Aged BrotherMrs. V. D. Boz'*sky and two chil- served for them.
dren. Carol and Clara, and Mrs. Tii- hood is a unique local organization; no
till of Dunkirk. N. Y.. rame the 24th man under sixty years of age is eli
ami are registered at the Bay View'.
gible To arlmlsslon. Peak's tsr always*
Mr. Charle3 Gleason arrived on tht the scene of their annual picnic and
island Sunday and joined his son. they always have a jolly grx>d time.
Mr. Charles Gleason. Jr.. at the Bay
View House, where they are planning
to spend the rest of the summer.
"Mistress Nell" at the Gem was
well patronized during the last week, A FULL HOUSE OF
CONTENTED
crowds cf Portland
people coming
GUESTS AT
THIS POPULAR
down on the steamers. 1 his week the
RESORT.
attraction Is the English comedy "Margery's Levers."
"Tolotua
cottage. Trefethen's. was Many Guests Stay Here From June
to September.
the scene of a jolly party last week,
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. A. Rose of Newwnen Mrs. Lottie Plurimer entertained
in honor of her cousin. Mrs. E. O. York are among the latest arrivals at
Mr. Rose brought a comBaker. The cottage was very prettily the House.
decorated for the occasion. Wild flow- plete camera outfit with him. and he
to
get some fine views of the
ers. ferns and Japanese lantern-. cr>in- expects
Mr. Rose Is well known in
bined with the Stars and Stripe-*, made Island.
New
Y'ork, where he is head of the
a very handsome effect.
Fancy cakes.
Ice cream and fruit punch were served. Ilr.reau of Education.
Mr. A. C. Fames worth of New York
Whist was enjoyed till a late hour.
Mrs. Herman Dyer captured th? first has joined his wife,, who ha* bei*n
prize, a bvautlfu! handkerchief, with sta>tng here for the pant few week*
a score of 81; Mr. Ralph Lan* secured They will spend the rest of the seathe second prize, a large box of can- son here at the House, being very
much please«i with the location.
dy <but he did not get any of it) with
Mrs. E. F. Peebles. Miss M. L. Peea score of 77. "BHlle" got the 'booby,'*
Richard E. Peebles and Edward
a rattle, and has been so rattled ever bles.
from
East
Northft.-ld.
since he missed the boat last Friday J. Wtbster.
Mass.. arrived at the House Friday.
morning.
Mrs. Louis Phillips of We-1 brook They Intend to stay at least two
and Mrs. H. L Williams of Oakdale weeks.
Saturday morning Mr. A. C. Famesi?cnt several days last week with
Mrs. J. W. Pltimm«»r at their
pretty worth and Master Brewster Hinckley
went on a Ashing expedition to the
cottage near Trefethen's.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kent are enter- w«?st end of the island, and returned
taining Mr. and Mrs. George W. Bar- with a string of sixty nr more dinsummer ners.
boar of Portland at their
The usual Monday nigM dance at
home, "Edgewater" cottage. Mr. Barbour Is on his va'atl'nt and spends the IIor.se was postponed this week.
Mrs. John N. Solomons
who has
most of hi* time here at Trefethen's.
Charlie Cooler arrived last heen here all the season, was joined
Capt
He Sunday by her husband and Miss Klla
week from a trip to New Orleans.
M. D? Oraw. a friend of the farr.tly.
came on the Steamer l.asselle and sh<*
There are absolutely ro rnrms to be
made a very good trip. bHng only 10
Mr. Cooper
will had here, every one beln.< taken, and
days on the way.
spend his time off duty with his wife e*crj>, for a few days at a time. Proprietor Castner Is obliged to turn
and family at Trefethen's.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Weber and Mr. a*ii) tourists who apply for rooms.
and Mrs. W. H. Wlnslow and W. H. The same conditions obtain on all the
facts simply
Jr.. who wore stopping In the A. C. cthe.' Islands, and th»
Llbby cottage at Trefethen's, have re- show the growth In popularity of Casco Bay as a Hummer reaott
turned to fhelr home In the city.

AUCOGISCO HOUSE.

Mrs. Harry rnwor* haa a* h*r gu**t
h*»r cousin. Mis* Edith M WIUoj of
Ijarchester. Ma*«.. at h*r pr*tty rottax'. 'h« "Dorset" at Tretohen'a.

Mr*. Charle* 8. Char** and children
ar* now located at
of CI*lsM. Maw
Trefethen's. Mr. Char**, who la cashier of the People'a National Bank, will
npond his Taxation with hla family
her* the flrat two w*ek* In Augunt

Mr. and Mra. A. J. Judkln and aon
of Cleveland. Ohio, apent several days l«*t w«*k with fr1*nd« at
Mr. .Judkln*
la
ticket
Evergreen
agent In Cleveland for the P. £ R R
nod iptnda hla vacation around here
(t«7 summer.
Ml ft* Charlotte How** zar* a very
pleasant house party to a number of
her young city and Iftland frienda la<t
Saturday evening. The h uae waa profitably decorated with wild flowera and
ferns and well lighted by Japanese
lantern*: aorlal games of all desrrlptlon» were Indulged In. dainty defreanments were aerved by the young hostess gad on the return to the city her
yoaaff frienda were warm In pralae of
the pltuant evening apent with her.
Mr. Oacar SkillInga and family, who
lately moved down to their aumoer
home an spending g few days at their

Chirlwi

THE
A whist
main lol by

HAMILTON.

party

wan

given

In

the
Monday evening laat, the
proreeda being for the houae fund for
the field day expense*.
Mr*. Broga.
Chandler and Gray had charge of the
affair.
The atim of |4.«n
wa*
the
amount realized.
Mr*. Clark J. Wood and Mian IIIlian T. Lockena of Wayne. Pa arrived
Monday for an extended vacation.
Atlantic

Pishtrita.

The' New England flatteries are the
moat Important branch of the Amerl

flatting

Indnatry.
aggregate
▼aloe of their annual
catch
being
about $10,000,000. or one-fourth of the
value of the total catch of the United
St a tea.

can

the

Every

the

ance

man and every woman feela
Influence of clothea and appear-

upon conduct.

There are 71.446 employe* la the cotton mlila In J**>an. and their
average
pay la 14 centa a day.

tne

Long

Island

Mr.

of

their son.

Mr.

S.

M.

Benjamin Woodbury, Mrs. EdMr. and Mrs. Peter
Chrlstlanpeu. Miss Rita Latham. Mr.
Alvln
Wallace, went to Small Point

Woodbury.

ward

last Sunday to
spend a week with
Mrs. E.
Woodbury's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick
Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs.
Moses G. Wcodraan are
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cobb
of Deering. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Backcock from
Allston. Mass.. have taken the "Mc»iel
Cottage" for the balance of the season and moved down the first of ti.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morgan gave a
very pleasant evening's entertainment
last week In the form of a "lawn
party."
Croquet was Indulged In
till
darkness made Its appearance and then
"whist and "pit" helped while away
the hours.
Fruit, punch and fancy
cakes were served.
The piazza was
prettily decorated with flags and Japanese lanterns.
Those who were present are ready for another one
of the
same kind.
Blue Flame oil stoves—the latest
kind—fine for summer use. R. S. Davis Co.—Adv.
Miss S. E. Heaton of Deerlng district
who has been going back and forth
from the island to her home in the
city. Is now located at the West end for
the rest of the season.
Mix At wood and
of
daughters
Taunton. Mass.. are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. N. A. Woodman at
their
camp. "Breezy Point.**
The L. I. baseball club went down
to defeat last
Wednesday. A picked
nine they say.
The Blackstones
of
Portland were their opponents. The
score was Blackstones
11. L. I. 5.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Delano of New
York state. Mr. and
Mrs.
Gilbert
Wright and daughter. Mrs. L. L«. Hunter of Lynn. Mass.. were the
guests last
week of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown
at their summer home.
air. and Mrs. V. C. Mountfort had
as their guests last week Miss
Alice
Sennett and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Huston and daughter
Margery of Woodford's at their summer home "Med-

Miss

Gladys Cushlng and brother of
West
Scmervllle. Mass.. are stopping
with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mr*.
Washington Cushlng.
Dr. Georglna
Crosby

of Somervllle.
Mass.. Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Brackett at Edge wood.
Pioneer Club gave one of Its
dellghtfnul picnics on the South Shore
last Saturday. A fish
dinner was served In the
woodsy dining room which
they have prepared for their use. After dinner
bathing was Indulged In.
H. S.
The

Mr. Barlbeault and Mr. "Jack" Palmer
gave exhibitions In swimming and Mrs.
Barlbeault In floating.
Mr.
"Jack"
Palmer gave a few exhibitions In life
saving, he being one cf the members
of the Metropolitan Life
Saving Crew.
Among those at the picnic were Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Usley. Miss Elinor and
Master Philip Usley. Miss Ethel llrley. Mr. Clyde Wady. Miss
Pansy
Wady. Mrs. Clifton 8. Wady. Mr. Percy
A. Hogan. Miss May Knight. Dr. Georgina Crosby. Miss C. W. Boyer. Mrs.
H. S. Brackett. Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Barlbeault. Miss Marjorle and Master
Eliot Barlbeault. Mr. "Jack" Palmer.
Miss Carr. Miss McMahon. Miss Lee.
Mrs. L. O'Donnell. Master
Donald
Hatheway. Master Edwin and
Miss
Elizabeth O'Donnell, Miss "Marguerite"

CASCO
SOUTH

CASTLE

FREEPORT,

JAMES A. FULLER, Prop.

This superb betel baa accommodations for 100.
Situated on a high bluff
hundred feet above the tea and only three hundred
from the waters of
Chaco Bay. Twenty private b«ths with hot and
cold spring and sea water.
Telephone in every room. Unexcelled cuisine, orchestral music and beautiful ground*, are feeturee of this house.
Bathing, boating and flahing. Two
round trif—" dally from Portland on the
Steamer Maquolt of the Harps well
Steamboat Line.
one

Rates: $3.00

to

$4.00 For Day; $14.00 to $21.00 Per Week.

Wilt* Riurts: Hitil Miritvlllt, Miidivllti; Moatip
lay, iwica, I. W. I.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Murphy of Portare among the leadeis
In the social affairs of the Island during the summer season, gave an "at
home" to sc-me sixty of thtlr friends
from Portland and vicinity Saturday
evening last. This happy party arrived at the Island on the 6.30 p. m.
train and at once went to the charmin* cottage of their friends, which for
their reception was finely decorated
with bunting and Chinese lanterns. A
recitadelightful evening of songs,
tions. piano solos and other instrumental music was given, the following
William
taking
part:
Nickerson.
Charles Carr, Master Willie Murphy,
Miss Packard. Brockton; Miss Lona.
Mrs.
Boothby; Miss I-ona Mitchell,
Marston. Portland: Master Petty and
Miss Maud Woodbury. I-ong Island.
At the do— of this part of the evening's festivities a dainty collation was
The
served on the broad piazzas.
teturn to Portland was made on the
late theatre train, all of the guests being delighted with their evening of
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy are
pleasure.
arranging several such social affairs.

has]

WHO

ARE

THE

BEST

PEAK8 I8LAND HOUSE
and Annexes—Jast across from
the Gem Theatre
Served

daily

from 6 to 8 p.m.

Orchestra conducted by M. Sherman
Raymond, formerly conductor of the Gem

Theatre crchestra.

DRESSED?

most points.

You Can Take a Car to
Any Point
Interest From in Front of

Americans
Other Side
Ranks
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Davis of the The
West End, are visiting Dr. and Mrs.
Ahead
of
Europeans.
Arnold, of Sruthport. Me., this week.
The question as to which nation is
Mr. Carl Schonland gave a
party of the lK>st dressed is raised by an artiyoung people from the West End a
cle in La Revue, entitled "Mercantilvery pleasant trip in his auto one day
last week. They passed through about lsme et Esthertlque." by M. Albert
Schin2, who awards the palm to Amerall the pleasant drives around the
city.
In the party were Miss Rogers, Miss icans over English people or those of
Bliss, Mrs. Eaton. Mr. Mabry and Miss an/ ofUer country.
Alice Eaton.
Americans, as a rule, dross far
Dr.
F. A. Becker
and
daughter better and more smartly than EuroEthel and sen Beverly of New York I
peans," he says. "Side by side with
have taken the "Pow Wow" cottage
the latter, they invariably have the
for the rest of the season and moved
appearance of being turned out spick
down the first of the week.
Miss
An American who had landHolmes will spend the season with and span.
ed at Homberg on his first European
them.
and

Mrs.

W.

N.

Raton

are

"Idylhrrst."
and

Mrs. S. E.
Sommers
cf
avenue, will spend August here on the island.
Mr.
Fred Misener and bride are
stopping at the Berry cottage.
Messrs. Ernest and Harvey Savage
of I.ynnfleld. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Smith and children of Bradford. Mass.,
Mrs. I.Ida I.ord of Portland and Miss
I^cuise Whitney, were the guests last
week of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cook at
their cottage at the West End.
Mrs. Hattle Libby and son George of
Roxoury. Mas*., and the Masses l.lbby
of Auburn. Me., spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. I.ambert at their summer home. West End.
Mrs. Bragg gave the second of her
series of whist parties to the cottagers
of the West End, last Thursday evenFive tables were in use and a
ing.
very merry time was had. especially
the "broby" prize, which wa* a mammoth beet tied with a green ribbon.
Mr. George Sinnett was the recipient.
The ladles' first prize was a handbag,
won by Mrs. Fred Ford; ladleV second
prize, sweet grass brush, won by Mrs.
Walter Conant: gents' first prize, water
cclor won by Mr. Eaton; gents' second
prize, a coin purse won by Mr.Walter

Cumberland

New Falmouth Hotel

Weatbrook.

Mr. and Mr*. C. W. Boyer, Mr.
Perry
A. Hogan. Mlm May Knight, who have
been ntopplng at Edgewood, returned
to their hrHnea In ftomervllle. Ma*.,
laat Sunday.
Mlaa Eva Knight of
gomervllle.
Maaa.. and Mr. f*harlea MrConnell of
Boeton. Maaa., are atopplng at thi<
Knight cottage.
Mr. and Mra. Parker and daughter
who hare been atopplng at Blde-aWee returned to their home In Worceater. Mm. laat Sunday evening
Mr. and Mra. O. A. Birlbeiult. Ml»a
Maater
Elliot
Marjorle Barlbeault,
Barlbeault. Mr. Jack Palmer. Mlaa H.
I.ee. Mlaa Ethel Hutton. Mlaa
Mary
McMahon and Mlaa Carr. of Worcester.
Maw., are atopplng at Roa* cottage.
Mra. Emma I. Smith of South Weymouth, Mara., la atopplng at Edgewood.
Emma Vincent of Brooklyn.
Mra
S. Y.. la atopplng with her couatn, Mra
Wetherbee.
O. A.

Mr. Wllllama and family, who have
been atopplng at Roae cottage, returned to their home In Wore rater.
laat Monday.
Maaa

Mlaa Ethel Haley, who haa been vlaytlng her uncle. A. E flwett at Bar
Mllla. returned to her home laat Friday
Mr

and

land. Ma.,
M. Libby
Mr. and

Portland,

Me.

F. H.

KUNN8, Proprietor.
European and American Plan.

The only

Hotel in thi* State conducted
the Kuropean Plan.

on

who go every morning to the city
return every evening, with our
I»ndon crowds, the former are decidedly neater in appearance.
"The American women, too. show
en.

and

more
daintiness, and what I might
call sense of fitness in choice of material, making up. and way of displaying It to the very best advantage.
English women, even of the most
cultured classes, do not show that invariable excellent taste In dress which
almost every American woman show?.
American ladles often pay as much
for a cotton dress with dainty Alsation lace edgings and trimmings as Is
given for a court costume; as much
as 9200 and $35".
A member of the firm of Messrs.
Skinner ft Grant, the well-known Regent street tailors, who had spent
some years In the United States, said
that there was no question that American people, men as well as women,
were well dressed, but "not so well
dressed as the members of our Eng
llsh upper classes, that Is. society

Cvnant.
Oeorge B. Orajr and family of WfM-

brook are vlaltlng friends on the Inland.
Mr. Gray la the city treaaurer of

a

tour told us how surprised he had
been to notice that only poor people
live in Europe.'"
Mr. Frederick Bosworth. the NewBurlington street court costumer and
tailor, informed a Daily Mail representative yesterday that, •■comparing
the American business men and wom-

and

the guests of Mr. and Mrs". George
Bates at their beautiful summer h:<me
Mr.

o

the Falmouth.

Remodelled and refurnished it is
practically ttrvproof building.

<

Mr.

Baf Rittl, Miittp

land. Me., who

Rohr has been
the
of great improvements this season at "South Side Beach."
He
lately added a bathhouse to his place
there, and it will be a great accommodation to the many people visiting there, as the "bushes" were not
quite the proper "bathing houses."
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas
of
Chelsea. Mass., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. H. L>. Davis at their cottage an«l
have greatly
enjoyed the pleisant
evening sails in the "Halcyon." Mrs
Davis' speedy boat.
Mrs. V. C. Mountfort and Miss Mildred Harvey have gone to Five Islands
for a short visit with friends there.
A very pleasant evening was
spent
with Mrs. J. L. Eaton last week when
she entertained a number of the cottagers at whist. The house was prettily decorated for the occasion and
refreshments were served.
Mrs. W.
I\ l.ibby captured the prize tor the

daughter Elizabeth of East Hilton

ME.

Brackett.

fordout."
Mr. William

cause

guests

J-ibby.

people."
Another famous West End tailor
I put the matter thus: "No Englishman
torder* hi* clothe* from Anwrlca: few
Americans who ran afford It. and who
prize style. quality and fit. order their
clothes anywhere else but in l^mdon.
The extent of thin trans-Atlantic tra1«»
has already been pointed out, and !
am within the mark in saying that thr.very exigence of some of our moit
'famous Arms In West lx»ndon depend*
upon thin American custom.
The cultured American is probably as welldressed In all respects as any man In
Europe, but In saying that we are only
paying ourselves a compliment, for
almost without exception the clothel
come

i

from !x>ndon."—l»ndon Mail.

Bears In the Adirondack*.
The newspaper atorles of the killing of thre« black bears by some city
boys In the Adlrondacks calls atten-

tion anew to the bear law In force lu
this state.
Under the provisions of
the statute bears may not be killed
July, August and September, ex
cept In Essex county. When the be«r

^In

protectors

went to the legislature for
protective law Essex county objected.
The sheep raisers were unwilling
Mra Herbert Miller of P'.rt- i
to sacrifice their
were the gueata of Mra. 8.
sheep to the bears,
protested so atrenuously that they
laat week
Mra. Ubby of Portland were carried their point. It is tfce feeling
a

[and

UTTLFJOMS

ISLAM, ME.

ROCKMERE
HOU8E
(. H.

HAMILTON, Prop.

Kodak. Films
Supplies

for the Camerist

N. M. PERKINS & CO.

8 FREE STREET

Gem

REAR KIDDLE STREE1

Skating

Riwlr

Portland's Premier Summer Attraction.
Open All Day. Take Casco Bay Co.'s Boats
from Custom House Wharf.

Admission lOoor Casco Bay Co.'s Coupcns.
Women's
skates, I 5 cents. Men's skates, 25 cents.
N. J.

of realdenta In the Adlrondarks
that
bear protection Is foolish.

They profess not to b*
unwilling »o
live In a menagerie. If the rest of
rt>V
;>eople of the state are hound tt> glte
that character to the North Wood*,
but they do object to
feeding
ihe
Vara on mutton.
A man who has
lost fourteen sheep, killed by bears.
Is In no humor to Ind-r.ge In sentiment. at all event* not In s?ntlm»nt
which give* bruin Immunity.
Th*
bear
protective law In the Adlrondarks has no substantial support there
In any conviction of Its usefulness or

reasonableness.

On

the contrary it
"fool law," and »ne
unfortunate effect of It la to bring discredit on game laws In general. There
la In the North Woods as elsewhere a
la regarded as a

growing acceptance of the game proprinciple, and It Is a great pity
that this silly bear law should be Iff
tective

McGILVRAY, Prop.

operation to retard the growth of
right sentiment.—Format and Stream.
I

Companionship.

Mother—Yoa
mustn't
play
with
that little boy.
Tomni) —Well, can ! fight with him?
-Harper'a Bazar.
Dr. Isadore Dyer, the noted New Orleans special.'*! In leprcay, nays there
are hundreds of people afflicted with
that disease at large In America
A Babal Club.
The lateat thin* in I^radon clubdom
Is and Polyglot Club.
It has be*n
formed to provide a common meeting
?!are for apeakers of all natlona)ltl«a
In the metropolis.
Temporary prem
1s<*a hate been obtained at
No. 416
The atrange tongues to be
Strand
heard at this modem Isabel will imelude

Bsperaato

Mr. Frederick Searle is supertag*intendent a the well known Arm of L.
Coe & Co.. wrench and tool manufacturers in Worcester.

Railroads.

Cliff Island

Maine Central R. R.
Day Excursions !

Thursday night there was a
public meeting in the school house to
Last

TO NAPLES.
Portland 9.10 a. m.. nil to 8*bt(ro Lakf, steamer to Naples, or
Brldgton.
arro»s
Sehago lake and up the Bongo
River. take dinner at Naples or Bridgeton; returning arrive Portland ( U
p. m.

sTTso

TO tEBAOO LAKK AND RAYMOND.
Leave Portland at S.45 a. m.. and at
8ebago Lake take steamer across ths
lake and up the cast shore,
paasing Indian Island. White's
Raymond
Cape. The Images and Bridge.
up the River Jordan to Raymond
village for dinner and
a visit to the State
flsh hatchery, where
the whole process of
hatching and raising trout and
salmon may
be seen.
Return is made, arriving in Portland
t.M p. m.

<

The Afternoon

Bongo River Trip

f>t Rail. Staamar an4 Marram
Gang*

Leave Portland 1.05 p. m., arrive SebaLake 1.37 p. m.. where the Steamer
"Hawthorne" takes you acitosa Sehago.
Lake, up the Songo- River, -acrosr -the
Bay of Naples and Long Pond to Bragton. Tally-ho to the village. Narrow Gauge
to Bridgton Junction, thence Maine
Central to Portland,
arriving Portland 7.46
p. m.
go

To the White
and Return

Mountatnv

which all the residents of the island
were- invited.
The purpose of
the
meeting was to form an Improvement
Association. In doing this the organizers had a two-fold end In view—
first to do all in their power to provide conveniences such as a freightshed and waiting-room on the wharf,
better roads, ett. and second to promote the social spirit among the summer
residents by organizing parties
and entertainments.
This movement
shows the enthusiasm and progressive
spirit of the cottagers, and it is to be
hoped that everyone having the welfare of the Island at heart will help
along the Cliff- Island Improvement

Association.
Friday night a party of young people enjoyed a moonlight sail around
the islands ih Captain Cleaves' yacht
Aphrodite. Those present were: Miss
Elizabeth Downes.
Miss
Minnette
Dowries, Miss Phoebe Hunter. Miss
Grace Coyle, and Miss Annette Chase,
also Mr. David Coyle. Andrew Field.
Augustus Clemens. Wayne Heydecker

and Scott Putnam.
The weather was
perfect, and every one had a* delightful time.
Mr. and Mrs.
Frederlrk
Searle.
Mi'^s Lillian. Mat el
and
Porothy
Searle
an»* Mrs. Edward Searle of
Worcester, are at the Sunset View cot-

S5.00

,
„
Leave
Portland $.10 a. m. Four hours
•t Crawford*. Mount
Pleasant Houss or
Fabyans for dinner and driving, arriving
back in Portland at 7.45 p. m.. or
by remaining at Fabyans an hour and a half,
can arrive In Portland at 5.15
p. m.
"Tourists on this trip
can
alto visit
Fryebur* North Conway. Intervale. Jackson and Bartlett If
they prefer at a less
expense or Mnplewood. Bethlehem. Profile House.
Jefferson.
Lancaster at a
slight additional expense.

Poland Spring, Maine

13.C0 to Poland Spring House and Ms*
turn.
Leave Portland 7.40. 8.30 a. m. or 11.06
a. m.; arrive Poland Spring House *.30.
10.30 a. m. or 1 p. m.
Take dinner and
remain until about 3 p. m., and arrive at
Portland 6.25 p. m.

Sunday Excursions
EVERY SUNDAY to
the White Mountains

Leave Portland
9.30
a.
m.: arrive
Fabyans 12.50 noon. Leave Fabyans 2.15
p. m.; arrive Portland 5.25 p. m.; connecting for Boston.

Trip

S1.SO
Sundays

dinner.

Round

Naples or Raymond for
Leaving Portland 9.30 a. m.
to

Sebago Lake and up the Songo
River to Naples or aeross Sebago LaK«
Raymond.
Returning, arrive at Portland 6.25 p. m.

across
to

SI.50 the
A

Round

Trip

Through

Parlor Car to
Montreal

leaves Portland $.10 a. m.. arriving
Montreal 9.15 p. m..
cognectirfic with
thiough train for Chicago St. Paul and

Minneapolis.

A

Mr. Jiel Southard
Mr. A. H. Southard,

Through Sleeper to Mont-

JiaUronda.

Boston
;:-Haine

Boston & Maim

|

In Effect June

R. R.

4, 1906

Trains leave Portland. t'nion Station,
for Scar bo ro Crossing. a?.10. *9.05. 19.00
a. m.. al2 m.. •1.16. •4.20. 5.25. *5.50.
*5.50 p. m.
Sunday. 17.10. tS.J5. J10.15
a. m.. 12.00. 13.40. 14.15. t610.
16.15. t7.ll
p. m.

Scarboro Beach and Pine Point.
7.00,
a7.10. *8 20. *9.06. 10.00 a. m.. al2.00 m..
•1.15. 3 30. *4.20. 5.25. *5.50. 5.10. *6.50.
•7.15, *8.05, *11.30 p. m.
Sunday t7.10.
tS.35. 19.35. 110.15 a. m.. 12.55. (2.00, 13.40,
t4.15. 15.10. 15.45. 16.15, 17.15 p. m.
Old Orchard. 7.00. a7.10. *8.20. S.50,
•9.05, 10.00 a. m.. al2 m.. 12.30. *1.15. 1.85.
3 30.
*4.20. 5.25. *5.50. 6.05. 6.10. *6 50,
•7.15. 8.00. *5.05. *11.30 j>. m.
Sunday,
t7.10. 18.36. 19 35. (10.15 a. m.. 12.55. |2.00.
13.40. 14.15. 4.30. 5.00. 15.10. 5.45, 16.15.
17.16. 8.00 p. m.
Camp Ground. *8.20, *9.05. 10.00 a. m.,
a12 m. *1.15. *4.20. 5.25.
*5.50. 6.10.
•6.50. *8.05. *1130 p. m.
Sunday. t8.35.
19.35. 110.16 a. m.. |2.00. 13.40. 14.15. 15.10.
16.15. 17.15 P. m.
Saco and Biddeford. 7.00. *8.20. 8
60,
•9.05, 10.00 a. m„ al2.00 m.. 12 30. *1.15
3.30. *4.20. 6.25. a5.50. x6.05. 6 10. *6.60.
x8 00
*8.05. *11.30 p. m
Sunday. 18.35.
19.35," 110.15 a. m.. 12.55. |2.00. 13.40, 14.15.
4.30. 6.00. 15.10. 6.45. 16.15. 17.15. zS.OO
**
Kehnebunk 7.00. 8.50 10.00 a. m.. 12.30.
3.30. 6.25. C.05. 6.10. 8.00 p. m.
Sunday.
12 55. 4.30. 5.00. 6.45. 6.00 ©. m.
Kennebunkport. 7.00. 8."0. 10.00 a. m..
12.30. 3.30. 6.10. 8.00 p. m.
\ *Runa June 18 to
Sept. 3. Inclusive.
IRuna June 24 to Sept. 16. inclusive.
1Runa June 24 to 8ept. 2. inclusive,
x Doe* not stop at Saco.
a Commencing June 18.
2CntU')utM«'24. inclusive.
Through train with Pullman
Car leaves Portland dally exceptSleeping
Satur.
day at US p. m., for New York via
Worceater and N. v.. N. H. and H. R. R.
D. J. FLANDERS.
General Paaa. * Ticket Arent.

visited

his

Saturday.
Joseph Davis

Messrs. Amos and
and
Mr: Ernest Wit ham of Westbrook are
camping near the shore beside H. B.
Johnson's cottage.
Little Paul MacVane. son of
Mr.
James Mac-Vane, while playing on the
veranda with some .playmates, last
week, fell off and struck on his head,
receiving quite serious Injuries.
Aming the latest arrivals on the
island are Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ryder
of Boston and Mr. Calvin Deane of
Providence. R. I. They are at Cliff cottage for an indefinite stay.
Mrs. Faulkner and son Charles, who
have been staying at the Cove cottage
are visiting friends on Haskell's Island.
F. E. Dwinal and family of Mechanic
Falls are at the Bay Cliff for
two
weeks.
Mr. Harry Grant and Miss
D.
I.
Burnham of Westbrook
visited the
former's father. Mr. R. H. Grant at
the Grand View cottage last Satur-

day.

Don't forget where your money goes
the farthest—at R. S. Davis Co., Portland's leading home furnishers.
Adv.
Late Saturday night the cottagers
on the west side of the island were
startled by screams and cries which
seemed to come from off Rogue's
Island.
Mr. Ernest Southard
was
aroused by Mr. C. F. Spofford, who
had heard screams and had seen a
flame off Rogue's Island ledge.
Mr.
Southard lost no time, but put off
immediately in his motor boat. When
he arrived on the scene, he found that
a party of over a dozen young men and
women were standing on the rocks.
Mr. Southard took them off in his
boat, and landed them on Chebeaguo.
learning their story on the way. It
appears that the party were enjoying
a moonlight sail, and were on their
way home when they struck on the
ledges off Rogue's Island. In trying
to force the boat off again, a lantern
accidentally uoset. and in a second
the oil was all ablaze.
The whole
partv jumped into the water, and
reached the rocks after some difficulty There were fifteen gallons of
gasolene on board, and it was a miracle that it did not catch fire or ex-

The New Process

Gasoline
Stove

"Lights

Like Gas"

F.&C.B. NASH CO.
3M-3EO FORE ST.

Leaves Portland daily. Sundays Included, 9.00 p. m., arriving Montreal S.15
m.. connecting with through train te
Chicago and the Pacific coast.

A Parlor Car Portland

Fabyanh

leaves

Portland at 9.10
P. m.. daily exccpt Sundav.

m.,

a.

tc
1.S0

Daylight

Line and Through
Parlor Car Service
to Quebec

L*ave Portland at
9.1 A
except Sunday, arriving at

m.
daily,
Quebec 9.V0

a.

p. m.

THROUGH PARI.OR CARS
on
Dav
and Through Slecoers on Night
between Portland and Rockland.
Farmington. Oquoraoc. Banxor. Par Harbor. Greenville. St. John; connecting with
and
Parlor Cara to
through Sleeping
Halifax.

?

ralna
rain*

Through

To the W#-»t
of the White
Leave

Service WEST

via the Crawford Notch
Mountains.
9 10 a. m.
9 00 p. m.
Portland.

Arrive Montreal.
9.1S p.
Arrive Ottawa.
1 4ft a.
Arrive Toronto,
7.25 a.
Arrive Detroit.
3 05 p.
Arrive St, I.ou!*,
7.33 a.
Arrive Chicago,
J>.3'» p.
Arrive St
#.30 a.
Paul.
For further particular*,

S.IS

m.

m.
m.
m.
m
m.
m.

m.

12.35 noon
7.30 p. m.

2 55 a. m.
1.45 p. m.
10 40 a. m.

folder*.

booka and oth»r literature, call

F. £. BOOTH

a.

on

guide

BY,

O. P. St T. A.. M. C. R. R.. Portland.

Coantwi*e Steamers

change,

on Mondays at 10
a*m.t
Tuesday*, Thursdays and Safur-'
days at 6 30 p. m., making this*

delightful, short sea*trip in about'
twenty-two hours. No summer
tour complete without it. Full
information

st wharf office.
H. A. CLAY, Agent

Mtrcliitt I Mliert

Tmt>:rtitlM C*

Mramililp LIbm BrlWrta

BOSTON

NORFOLK & BALTIHORE
rr*T

Washington,

eiom to

Richmond ani All
Points 3outh.

rovn SAILIH0S WKIKLT

AeeomrooAatloneendeo eloeeoeerreeeed.
Ttots* for
n BAM. K. £ efflo*.

ImA for lllHtrt id book lot ud faro*.
A. M. GRAHAM. A«nt,
Boatoo, Man.
■W. P. TURNEK, O. P. A., Baltlmora, Ml
W. P. TURNER, P. T. M., Baltiiaeva, M4.

not

badly

were

encamped

on

Hope Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon M. Fobes and
Theodore B. Fobes of Portland. M«».,
are spending a few weeks with Mrs.
G. M. Fiske at "The Ledges."
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Fiske of
Auburndale. Mass., are at their beautiful summer home "The Ledges."
A well attended and enthusiastic
meeting of the citizens and summer
residents of Cliff Island was held on
Thursday evening. July 26 to consider
the farming of an "Improvement Society" for mutual social pleasure and
to
improve the condition of Casco
Bay's most beautiful Island. The society v.-as organized with a staff of
officers, consisting of president, vice
president, secretary and treasurer and
an able executive board.
Our island
is already very popular.
Each year
the hotel and cottages are filled with
appreciative guests, representing many
states.
We plan to supplement nature's claims, with, carefully directed
efforts for neatness and improvement.
An adjourned meeting was held on
Monday evening. July 30th. A list of
officers and
members
of
executive
board later.
USING

WATER

AS

GREASE.

Assisting

the Flow of Crude Oil in a
Pipe Line.
A remarkable discovery is
reported
from California. The oil used there
for fuel is thick, and flows in a
pipe
about as freely as molasses.
Two
experts in the employ of the Southern
Pacific Railway, which uses a great
deal of petroleum, conceived the Idea
that water could be employed as a lubricant to diminish the friction between
the oil and
the sides of the
pipes.
The company decided to try the
experand
it
iment,
was a great success.
The water must be used in a
particular way, though.
The
pipes
must have a spiral grooze on the inside, like that of a rifle barrel, and the
be forced Into this.
It
and forms a film around
the stream of oil, and makes the latter slip
along more
easily. The
water

must

spreads

out

amount of water used is about onetenth as great as the oil in the
pipes.
At the end of the line settling tanks

provided. When these are reached
and the fluids have a chance to remain almost motionless, the
water
Kinks and can then be separated with-

ure

trouble.

According to a writer for "Engineering News," a pipe line thirty-one miles

Southern

Railway

the Superior Route to All Points

South, Southwest, Florida, Cuba, flexico
and California.

Tbe Gloriou* Mountain* of Western North
Carolina. "The Sapphire Conn*
try," and "Tbe Land of tbe Sky," thr ino*t charming ail-year
resort*, art* reached by'tbe Southern Kaitway.
THE ROUTE OF THE FAMOUS
ELECTRIC LIGHTED

••THE WASHINGTON AND SOUTHWESTERN
VESTIBULED LiniTED"
••NEW YORK AND riETlPHlS LlillTED"

TRAIN

••NEW YORK AND FLORIDA EXPRESS"
••THE UNITED STATES PAST HAIL"

and

(

SOUTHERN

\

I

)

RAILWAY (

BEST

IN

bEST

IN

BEST
BEST
BEST

EQUIPMENT
:

IN

SERVICE
TIME
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DINING CAR SERVICE ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS
Attractive Literature and Complete* information
on Application to
QBO. O. DANIELS, N. I. P. A., 328
Washington St., Boeton
New York Offices, 271 and l 186
Broadway
ALEX. S. THWEATT. Eastern
Paaaanger Agent

8. H. HARD WICK
Passenger Trafflo

Manager

has ben
length
constructed
on
this plan.
The interior diameter of
the pipe is eight inches.
It is asserted that with a given amount of
pressure this line has been found to
deliver from eight to ten times the
amount
of oil that a plain pipe does
without
water!

Grand. Sweet Song of Burgoo.
Who, except Kentuckians and their
favored Southern friends and kinsmen has ever
really known the bliss of
genuine burgoo? It is a dish of the
Olympian revellers, for Homeric banquets. for Nero and l.ucullus. for the
trenchermen of feudal days and
royal

W. H. TAYLOE

GenaralfPaasenger Agent

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Air Line Railway
Shortcut nod

Qaicknnt

Route to

Pinthurtt, Camdtn, Tampa, Atlanta,
Birmingham, Havana, Nassau
All Points In Florida
Route of the

SEABOARD FLORIDA LIMITED
(*kaa. L. l/mrMDotF. N. E.
Aft, WiWuhlnttr/iHt Boat on
W. E COKKI.TK. Otaml
I*— <oyr Aft., US Broadway, N Y.
(Harlu B. Rtam, OttMil Pm»»|»r A*«nt,
Potmioni, Va

with

toothsome,
no
doubt,
but
flighty,
ephemeral and far from filling in the-

best lense of the term.
To make 200 gallon* of
burgoo In a
{tingle kettle you put 200
pounds of
choice neighborhood
beef, three dozen

yellow legged

chickens, Ave quart*
of tomatoes. the name
quantity of cut
corn, four bushels of
Irish potatoes,
and a barrel of soft
skinned Spanish
onions.
This celestial mixture is simmered for ten hours over a
wood Are.
Every twenty minutes the fat. etc., la
skimmed from the top
by a watchful
colored person who knows
his business. after which the brew I*
gently
stirred with a large
Finally

hickory ladle.

the seasoning la
added, with
gallon or two of most delectable
"stock.** and then you hare
only to

a

SEABOARD

Compared
Scotland, the

it ihe
goulash
of
Hungary, the ragouts and paysanne*
of France, the possum and
yams of
North Carolina and the
gombo file of
Louisiana are mere trivial side
dishes,

haggis of

during tne Winter Touri«t(Sea«on the Rrnowned
••SOUTHERN'S PALfl LIMITED"

THE

in

roisterings.

New York Direct Line

Fast modern steamships of the
Portland Line sail from Franklin
Wharf to New York without

was

Mr. and Mr*. C. W. Rogers and Mr*.
Howard Babb of Chicago arrived Friday at the Shady Nook cottage, which
they will occupy for a short :lnie.
The party was staying near Boston
before they came here.
Camp "Punko" Is a Jolly party of
three young Portland men. consisting
of Albert T. Erlckson, C. D. Crawford,
and Louis Greenwood, who are encamped here In Moses Pettlngell's
pasture, near the east end of the Island for a two weeks' outing.
All of
the party are devoted to yachting and
fishing, and seldom a day passes but
they spend considerable of their time
out upon the waters of the bay. Sunday last John Anderson. J. A. Nolan.
H. P. Lord, Miss Grace W. Ames. Miss
Alice Walsh,
and
Miss
Henrietta
Goodhue of Portland were entertained
at camp for dinner, after which they
were taken out for a short
fishing
trip. Two seasons ago the young men

out

real

a.

son.

The launch
plode.
damaged.

let it cool and the
banqueters will do
the rent. At the top a broth has
risen,
which you take In a
pint cup of tin.
It is a cocktail beside
which the Manhattan and the Martini are as
tasteless
gruel. Then you know the
meaning of
"Old
your
Kentucky Home," and the
voice of the troubadour
comes to you
like a message from the
seraphim.
—Warhlngton Post.
You have heard of the
lonely man in
the Australian bush who
alwaya put
on evening dress for
dinner, so that
he might remember he waa a
gentleman.

England's imports of-watches In 1904
1,100.000 from Switzerland. 211,'00 from Germany. SO.OOO from
France,
04.000 frfm America.
were

Linotype machines are being put In
at the Rank of England, and In fnture
the addresses on the dividend notices
sent out will be printed. Instead of
.written by haad.

If I Kiww.
If I knew the box where the smiles are
kept.
No matter how large the key.
Or strong the bolt. 1 would try so hard
'Twould op*>n. 1 know, for me.
Then over the land and the ma, broadcast.

I'd scatter the smiles to play.
That the children's
faces might
them fast
For many and many a day.

hold

If I knew a box that was large enough
To hold all the frowns 1 meet.
I would like to gather them, every one.
From nursery, school and street.
Then, folding and holding. I'd pack them
In.
And. turning the monster key.
I'd hire a giant to drop the box.
To the depths of the deep, deep sea.

By

When

the Stars He Wears.

you meet a U. 8. A. officer,
you can tell his rank If you keep the
following facts in mind:
A general wears
two silver stars,
with the arms of the United
States

between.

A lieutenant-general
three
shows
silver stars.
A major-general two silver stars.
A brigadier-general one silver star.
A colonel a silver spread eagle.
A
lieutenant-colonel
two
silver

leaves.
A captain two silver

bars at each
end.
A lieutenant one silver bar at each
end.
A second
lieutenant plain
straps
without any marks.

The Robin Mother's Strategy.
On the topmost branch of the biggest cherry tree in the state of Maryland, with
head
thrown back and

Croaker tried to tell blm how he hated the great yellow spot up la the iky
which made him so uncomfortable.
Croaker carried around a number
of small water sacs—to keep him
cool, you know. He kept them under

bis skin.
Fred's mother quite approved of
his pet. He
never made
her
any
trouble, and then, he kept the Insects
snd bugs from the flowers which she
raised In that bit of yard.
Don't you know who Croaker was?
Why, he was a dear little toad.—Philadelphia Record.

Chirpy.

"I'll never be rid of this limp," said
the boy, "but never mind. 1 can walk
up stairs pretty straight, but I'm all
on the frits coming down, but
don't
you care.
You wouldn't It you bad
known Chirpy.
"Chirpy was the boy in the hospital
in the next cot to >mlne.
He hadn't
1 hail water
any legs.
on the knee.
That was what gave me the limp, but
Chirpy hadn't any knees. Still you
never saw

such a kid In your life for
Chirpy was. That was
why we gave him the name.
"Say, you n^ver bad water on the
knee? You never
want
to. Look
here, if anybody walked across the
room in that ward it shook
my knee
and I screamed
out with
pain. If

laughing

as

they touched

my

beef—Lord!

"If it hadn't been that Chirp's bed
was next to mine I would have
died
in that hospital.
I would faint deaa
away with pain, but when I came to
turned sideways, bat Mrs. Robin Red- there was Chirpy.
•"Never mind,
breast. Right under her, on
old
the
fellow,' he
lawn, stood a small boy with arm up- would say, 'pretty soon you and
I
will be out playing baseball.'
lifted, and in bis hand a stone.
"It nearly made
Would he throw it at her?
And If
you cry, hearing
he hit her, what would
become of him talk like that, knowing he hadn't
the three little brown birds that had any legs, that they had been cut off
just come out of the blue eggs she nearly to the hips by a street car, but
it couldn't help
had been nursing so long?
reminding you—at
With s sidelong twist of her head least it did me—that
I hadn't anyMrs. Robin glanced, now at the bo~. thing the matter with mine but wate.*
on the
then at her nestlings.
knee, and that was enough to
A happy thought struck her. Quick- comfort you.
"There was another
ly she bit at the stem of a bunch of
boy next to
red cherries, and down they droppea Chirpy with one leg and one arm.
Oh,
right at the leet of the boy. And yes, we were a mangled bnnch In tQat
what little boy would
That boy used to cry half
not stoop
to hospital.
pick up a bunch of red-ripe cherries? the time, he said the arm
and leg
that were gone hurt him so.
Certainly not this boy on the lawn.
"Then Chirpy would
While he was stooping, down flew
talk to him
Mrs. Robin into the nest, where three and laugh him out of it and tease him
till
he forgot bis lost arm
tiny birdlings peeped out a welcome.
and leg.
When the boy
end
rose upright
and Then he would
by telling him
stretched out his arm to fling
the what they were
going to do when,
stone, no bird
was in
sight—only they got out of the hospital; bow
green leaves fluttering as if stirred by
they would play baseball and foot*
the windi and some bright
cherries ball and tennis and golf. Chirpy bad
making crimson spots against them! all these games he never would play
—Anna Pitt Walls In Little Folks.
again at his finger ends to talk about.
Fred's Pet.
Fred had always wanted a pet, but
be lived In a large city and his mother objected to bis having a dog. "You
see, Fred," she
said, "our yard is

very, very small. A dog would not
be happy here, and it would bark so
much that It would annoy the neighbors.
When we go out into the country you shall have a dog. He will
have plenty of room then and will
not disturb any invalid or
any one
else who is trying to rest."
"But I want a pet now.'*
"How about gold fish?"
"No. thank you."
"A bird?"
I th*.ik
"Nok>.
not, mamma. A
bird would be better than
goldfish,
but I-I don't believe that I want one."
Mamma was sorry, but
she
baa

strong feelings about dogs
in city
yards where they could disturb people

for blocks around with their
barking.
A few week* later Fred found a pet
of his own—one that lived out in the

yard, too, but disturbed

no one.

Can you guess what is was?
Fred never knew
It
Just wbere
came from.
He wan sitting on the
back steps one day when his

quiet

eye caught a glimpse of It In the tiny
patch of grass, which was all
the
lawn that they possessed.
He watched the little fellow curiously for some moments.
It had a long tongue
that It kept
curled up In Its mouth; whenever a

fly

It that tongue
would
dart out quick as a Sash of lightning
and snatch up the fly.
Fred not so Interested count la* thr
number of flip., that vanished In his
new pet's mouth
that he forgot
all
about the arithmetic lesson that he
van trying to learn.
came near

"Fifty-Are flies in eight minute*:
That'a pretty good work.
I don't believe that the boys would put much
faith in my story if I told them about

It.

"71s

a

fact,

carefully."
Every day

though;

I

counted

after that Fred went Into the back yard and looked for his
pet. which he had named "Croaker."
Fred had considerable patience, and
at last he succeeded In msklng Croaker eat out of his hand.
That took a

long time, though, for Croaker was
shy and afraid of boys. I fear that
be had some reason to distrust boys;

probably
klm.

some

bad

boy

had tormentea

He seemed very well content with
Fred's back yard, and Fred became so
Tond of him that be was almost glad
Jiat he had no dog. for a dog woula
never have tolerated Croaker.

Croaker didn't like the sua;
he
would crawl under a small busn ths<
itood In the yard and hide under Its
ieave« when the heat
became verj
Intense.
Whea the sun went under s
:loud and the air cooled off. Crocker
aould appear,
and Frad said
that

"It wasn't so very
long before he
got so he could go about in a roller

chair.

The

nurses

brought him

one.

First he rolled about the ward—that
was before he
got well enough to go
outside.
He would push his chair up
to our beds and talk to us.
"

'It's getting to be
springtime.' he
would say. 'It won't be
long now before we are rolling on the
grass ind
enjoying ourselves. We'll be picking
flowers and throwing our hats in the
air straight up to the
sky, we'll be so
glad we're living.'

"After

a while the nurses let him
out in the yard. I tell you we miss*
ed Chirpy when they did that!
We
kept listening and listening for the
Round of his chair
coming bumping
against the outside door to be let <n.
If we could have walked we'd have
gone and let him in, we were so fond
go

of Chirpy.
"Then he went home to his mother.
"Blue!
The boy without the arm
and leg nearly died of the blues and
I
—well, I'm not ashamed to say that I

cried.

We used to lie in our beds and

think of Chirpy and talk about bint
and wish we could hear his little old
chair come bumping against the outside door again to be let in.
M
'I'd get up and walk to the door
to let him in,' said the one
legged boy,
if I could hear that chair.'

"The sky was gray all orer that day
and we were in team, the
boy and I,
I with the pain In my knee that seemed like It would never in the world
jtet
well, and the boy with the pain In the
arm and the leg tbat he didn't
hav*.
wbao all at a sudden we lifted our

beads and listened.
"A chair coming
the outside door!

"'Chirpy!'
"Chirpy It

we

both

bumping against
cried, "Chirpy!*

He rame bumping
his chair at the door to be let
In.
Chirpy, half laughing, half crying, no
to
be with us again be could
glad
hardly wait to get In.
"The reason be had had to come
bark would hare made
anybody In the
was.

world rry but
Chirpy.
Yoti could
hardly believe It
"His mother
didn't want him
at
home!
•3he had to work so hard.
There
so little
Rhe
monpjr.
couldn't
take care of him, she worked
ao bard.
8he hadn't the time. There were
other
children and other
moutha to
wan

feed.

Chirpy waa only another month and
another catenae.
He couldn't do
any*
thing. He couldn't dreaa himself even.
He nerer would be able to do
anything. He hadn't any lega.
80 she sent him bark to
tbohoepltal.
"But weren't wa glad!"—New
York
8un.

Companionship.

Mother—You
that little boy.

mustn't

Tommy—Well, can
—Harper*a Basar.

play

wltfr

I fight with hlaat

CASCO BUY HOUSE

"fr

*1.AN or LAND
•*

SEASHORE LAND CO.

Xieading house on this is'and, commanding a fine view of the bay.
alongside the house where rockers and hammocks ars
for the use of gnests. Bathing,
boating and fishingr. Clam Bake
House accommodates 400 with dancing
privileges. Finest dinners
served

COUSINS ISLAND MAINE
t«*tc

Pine grore

•»

"***

here.

and circulars

Open June 15 to Sept.
on application.

15. Two steamboat lines. Bates

Granite

SEA5HORE LAND CO.,
Bustins Island

Any island in Casco Hay. of any con
fciderable size, is a favorite place to
some one.
In fact, it seems difficult
to seh'Ct
any one as a preference.
Each

cottager probably, like every
mother, thinks theirs the best. But
while all these islands are delightful
places for summer outings, there ari»
those which possess a peculiar fascication lor certain people. There are
a
few persons who have a decided
preference for retirement and quiet,
and at the same time beautiful srenand
the
most
ery
soul-gratifying
views gladden the eyes of the summer
tourist.
these
most
Among
delightful
spots with fragrant evergreens, places
for leisurely and quiet stroll where
tit* ituif upon lb? tree* combined vrita
the ozone of the sea tnriches the air
with a most pronounced eff* ct to tone
Of these lovely
up one's system.
Island
has of
spots Bustin's
recent
years come into prominence as a favorite place of resort for sojourners
who have come east in the "good old
summer time."
Now. here is just the notable feature in the whole question.
Those
very desirable visitors who seek the
Maine roast at this season are assured at Bustin's of a place where all
that is desirable in quiet and comfort
with everything contributing thereto
Is found. What nature has done for
th'.s desirable green spot its summer
inhabitants have added thereto with
their genial nature and agreeable disTaken all together, these
positions.
things make for the most satisfactory

Room 44, 102

The first social event of the season
occurred last Saturday when many :>*
the cottagers n;et for a picnic in the
grove.
Baked beans and brown bread
were the chief items on the bill of
fare.
The occasion served to brinv;
the people together and to strengthen
the bonds of friendship.
A new cottage is to be built the
coming month, near Birch cottage,
west sid*-.
Mr.
of Boston will
be the owner.
Several cf the young people chaporoned by some of the older ones,
went to Casco Castle to a dance one
night this week. Mr. MacMillan took
them over in his
fine
launch, the

Wychmere.
Myron Curtis is the guest of his
mother at the Townsend cottage this
week.
All are

glad

to welcome Dr. 0>w
He is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Pratt at Rock Haven.
once

more.

young

ladies of

Birrh

Island

have recently established a ferry service between
that
Mere
plare and
Point.
Miss Helen Snow is presidenr
and I*aura Snow superintendent.
The
str.lce started in last Sunday with a
rush.
Fare for the round trip one
peach and one banana. The gi.'Is ar*
well worthy of patronage, so let at:
the Islanders help the new Industry
along by their liberal patronage.
MONEY

IN

DEAO

An April Drive in Labrador.
Now we are off for a cross-country

journey

round of visits that will
take us nearly 200
miles before we
reach home.
We have some five tons
of pemmican, as our first house will
be fifty miles distant, and that over
on a

rough country, where

we

might

ex-

pect to spend a night on the way at

the best.

There is. of course, no road or even
track, and we shall steer by compass
and a ri.de sketch of the marshes and
l>onds that in company with a couple
of trappors we have made of the
path.
Our only troubles
are the belts
of
woods
through which one cannot

drive

dog teams

without
walking
ahead with an axe to clear away some
of the obstructing trunks and bushes
which tangle our paces
inextricably.
Our last journey was
sixty miles to
this place.
We
did the distance
in

day.
Crossing the Ice here also this trip
we had one unique
experience. We
drove right up on to a large Iceberg,
and through the
noble
valley that

one

Birch bland
Two

Exchange St.,

LETTERS.

traversed its centre.
The
sides
of
deep blue and green ice rose to over
200 feet in lofty pinnacles.
And as
the bright sun shone out and rendered
transparent the clearer and the inner
IK>rtions, It seemed from the valley
more like being inside a fairy
palace
than off in the straits of Belle Isle on
the back of
a hoary
visitor
from
northern Greenland.— Dr. W. F. Grenfell in the Boston Transcript.

"Multis" in London.
Found—Great
London hotels are full of American
Amount of Unclaimed Mail.
living.
millionaire*
and
More than 15000
was received
at
mlllionalrenesses.
The sail to Bustin's is one that gives
the dead letter office of the |»ostoflFice maid-millionaires and
mutl-milllonmore than its money's worth in cost.
alresses.
To save Ftuttering in rapid
a small
May. Only
Passing islands with ever-changing department In
but pleasing views is one where words l»ercentage of this amount can be re- sj>eech the Londoner* call these latter
fail to describe.
To this island th? turned to the senders, for the reason "multis** for short.
fine steamer Maquoit makes the trip. that the writers give Insufficient adAt Claridge's there are half a dozCaptain Taylor and purser Hamilton dresses. The minority of these let- en multi-millionaires installed.
»nd
need no intr«>duetlon to the public. ters are written
by |>oor persons. In- whole suites of rooms
have
been
Their accommodatinc and cental mancluding many foreigners, and are. for booked by othor "multis." The Savoy
ners contribute much to the satisfacthe most part, intended for
mall or- i can boast four "multis" and eight ortion of the patrons of this, the Harpsder houses, but on account of wrong dinary millionaires; the Carlton hnrwell line.
What more does any one
addresses finally reach the dead let- hors a round dozen.
want ?
Mr. C. A. RumII of Jamaica Plain ter office.
Many "multis" go to I<ondon Insog
i1- -1a> inK af Bid«-;< \V • cotraj?e over
The total number of pieces of un- nlto for
peace and quiet.
There i«re
and
will then return home claimed matter received during the at
Sunday,
Clarldge's three "multis" who hare
with bin family, who have been Kpend- month wan X<»r,.r,r,x. a walnut GC7.100 In
informed
the
management
that
Ir.g July on the inland.
April, but notwithstanding the large should their names leak out
they w!M
Mr. W. F. Soule of Auburndale.
Increase In receipt* every piece of
immediately leave the establishmen*.
Mam., ban completed a nmal! cottage mail
received vai opened and treated,
They pass under the names of drown.
which h" and family will occupy durleaving no accumulation at the begin- Smith. White.
ing Auxunt.
Mr. Heard of l*awrewe
ning of this month.
rent* Mr. Boole's Norumbega for the
There is a reason.
The moment it
A new record was made In the permonth.
becomes known that a "multl" Is stay*
The young ladle* at the f»ar(le!d centage of letters returned
to sendIn a l>ond«m hotel hosts of p«»ople decottage. Radcliffe girl*. hare returned ers. 80 j»er cent being the average for
mand to see him.
ladles drive up In
to their home*.
the month.
It la estimated that not
carriages and explain that their chief
Mr. and Mr*. Klelnhan of Woodbury. more than 35
percent of the so-called aim in life is to be his foster
N. J., are the gue»t* of Mr. and Mr*. "returnable"
parent
letters can In fact be rem exclusive society.
I H ftit»»»
Mr. HlbO had a fine piano
turned.
The
of letters
renumber
come from Philadelphia thl* w^ek.
All the l>ondon art
dealers
and
turned
last
was
month
125.014.
Mr. and Mr*. Oharle* Cha*" of Pormany from the Continent b^slog#* the
In April.
190C, and
ter's landing entertained a party ot against 1!5.*57
botH and th»« poor "multl" la oft*»n
thirty on Sunday, who came down In 109,232 in May, 1905.
to escape through a side exit.
Mr. Weatoa'a launch. A alight acciMoney was found In 7213 letters, to forced
New York World.
dent occurred when one of the young- the
amount
In
of
95.1C7.51.
May,
er m'fntier* of the party fell nrcrfSOS, $4.5r.x 03 was contained In 7259
b^ard. A Rood wetting wa* all that letters,
Poor Honey Crop In Ttxii.
showing a slight decrease for
RttltHi
1IH»H In th*- number of letters received
The honey crop In Uvalde
Thomas W. Rimh and daughter Macounty !s
containing money, but quite a con almost a
bel were the gue*t* of Mr. and Mr*.
complete failure thin nprln*
slderable
amount
ol
In
the
Increase
nnil aome aplarlata who have hltherfn
Herbert T, Rich at the "B^n Nevla"
money enrlo««»d.— Washington Post.
this *w-H.
whipped 400 or SOO casea will hardly
Mr*. Carberry In entertaining at her
set more than 20 or 2ft caaea at bout
Our South American Trade.
cottage Mt*« Grace Crawford aid Mlaa
The Ion* alege of rainy weather
Junt
Kthel Webb of Brun*wlrk
Consul Albert W. Hwalm of South- when the catclaw and suajllla were in
They had
an visitor* thla week Mr*. Webb.
Mri. ampton. furn'ahe* a nummary of a bloom caused the failure.
Howerer.
Rll«»y. Ml** Merrtman and Ml** Book- Rrltlnh
trade report on the exporta of there will be considerable
honey mad"
er. .i
and the l"nlted
8tatea
to from the mowjiiHe hlounoma, but thl*
Biuopt'
The Caaro Bay Breeze being the orSouth America.
It nhowa a percent- la of Inferior quality. There can b»*
gan of the aumrner visitor should be
The
bought and read by each and every age Incrtaae In the 1900-1904 period no complaint on other cropa.
over
1
HH9 of
4.6
for corn crop t III be
percent
aumrner resident, a* thereby one ran
and pro
keep In touch with all the arrival* Oe*t Britain and 4C.3 percent for the pie are now enjoying an abundance
I naod Statea.
and departure* aa well a* all the
Complete detail* of of rosntlns eara. aquaah. beans, pota
thia trade
event* occurring each w»ek.
In
were
Riven
Special toea, beeta and other truck.
A bin
Rev. J. R. Oow of Bomervllle. Maaa., A Rent Hatchlnaon'a reporta.
hay crop haa b«*en harvested. Cotton
who for aevenJ year* wa* a rammer
looks exceedlnuly well.
Many bun
Some of the largeat ocean ateamera dred fat cattle have been
realdent on RnKlo'a, waa the preacher
as
ahlpped.
laat Sunday at the 4 o'clock a«rvlcf. can be converted Into armed crula*ra well j« fat
icoats. to market.—Austin
A large audience Welcomed him
in 30 houra.
(T«s.) Tribune.

More

Than

$5000

—

Largest Hotel on the Bay. Gas
and every accommodation. Mineral
Spring Water. Bates on application. Open Junu 15 to Sept. 15.

m.

The Seashore Land Co. offers a beautiful tract ot laud for summer homes,
plotted in lots of about 50x100, with
broad avenues, and a grant! promenade along the shore front; thickly covered with
large oak and maple shade trees. Nearly
all the lots are priced at $">0, $75 or $100, with the restriction that no
building shall be erected nearer than fifteen feet
from the street line. Terms are easy. Five dollars down and five dollars monthly, or five per cent discount for cash. An
additional discount of five per cent when two or more lots are conveyed in one deed. To
get busy quickly a special discount of ten per cent will be made on the opening day only, Aug. 4.
All summer boaiders and cottagers of Casco
Bay are
cordially invited. Take Steamer Maquoit, leaving Portland at 9.15 A. M. or from Mere Point at 12.30 P. M. Passengers
returning east can take the Steamer Maquoit at 5.35 P. M., and those returning to Portland will be provided with water
conveyance by launches to Town Landing in Falmouth, or to Portland. Water transportation either way 25c the round trip.

Portland, Me.
rubber

Not

the

or

gutta

percha.

Same Thing

Nor
Tree.

from the
Same
The tree which produces
gutta percha
is Known as the rubber tree. We see
it
in hothouses and in
private residences.
The home of the
gutta percha tree
is the East Indies.

Large quantities

found in the Philippine Islands and
the wealth which the future
may develop in gutta percha in these islands
is untold.
In many respects the gutta
percha tree resembles the India rubber
tree, and the two are often confounded
in the public mind
probably from ths
similarity of their applications. But
they differ physically very materially,
gutta percha being elastic only in a
small degree.
The gutta |>er< ha is a
very large tree,
growing to a height of sometimes 100
feft and more than three feet in diamtd I*-of Httl'e u*»
•tj"a tim»»er
tree, the wood being
spongy. The nam?
gutta signifies the concrete juice of
a plant and
percha being the name of
the particular tree from which it was
are

SAMUEL H. MARSTON
Provisions
Groceries > and

Postmaster

I«OHg Island

JOHN Ml. BICKFORDLMlis»w
supplied

with sea food of all kinds and our quality is tb«
Our fl<h market is
»re always low.
A*, our dining room we are always prepared to
best. Our
We are now ready to taxe'oul
in
serve lunches, ice cream ar.d soft drinks.
our launch for fi-hing or p.eisure trips bv the day or hour, with capable man in
Doth
to
whirve*.
Our
location
i«
charge.
handy

parties

TREFETHEN & SWETT COMPANY
Harpswell Steamboat Wharf

Head of

Choice Finn if if

Yacht&Vessel Supplies
>lr»t> and I'rovUioiit of
All Kiu<l>. A lull l lnr
of t'Hlirjr tirtM-rrlm
■ ml firetn Mnff«

Order* Taken
and

130-132 Commercial St.

Laundry.

Groceries and Provisions

ful, gashes are being made in
the
trees—that is. In the trunks—in a careful manner, and large leaves
spread out
the ground to catch the milk flowing from the gashes which soon hardens.
It Is
then again softened by

on

We

MEATS AM> CANNED GOODS

hare a

stock of qoodi

Soots. Shoes.

boiling water and molded into lumps
be

shipped or carried to market.
Singapore Is the largest gutta per-

modifications,

has

slight

been

used
ever
since.
The value of gutta
arises
percha
from the fact that Is Is a
complete nonconductor of electricity. It softens In
warm water and can then be
molded
Into any form.
It Is used by surgeons
In many ways; the cloth of
gutta percha Is used
Instead of oil silk, handle* for surgical Instalments and Ail-

ing teeth. It Is also utilized In making
combs. golf balls, cups, and numerous
other articles.
When It first

brought to Europe
many thought it a specie of India rubber and others thought It a
kind of
was

wcod,—Philadelphia

Re« ord.

The Perfect Lover.
Mm. Carrie Chapman Call, the fawoman's rights trader. Mid of

an
iintactful
club:

TWO STORES

Fishing

in these lines unsurpassed in Casco
Ba/.
Outfits, etc. "Reputation" Chocolates.

SOUTH HARPSWELL

TEKTKTIS

Youths', fl.

I American

Chadwick House
i%

n

n .,t j-

ROOmS

Qaic:, comfortable Lod»-

a
few -trim from
M inumrnt Hquarc. Ba;h
tod all conveuw-Dce*.

J. 8. CLAPP. Prop.

«3ir»i>BrfMll(.,

I'l

KTl.AMO, ME.

The Wanmbcc
M. E. Patteraoa,

Prop.
Enitin,i Island. Maine

A(T'"nmx1»:« 20.
Ra'e« on it>plira'ion.
Th»- Most Po|.olir latnnd of ;he (»»«r

read

Bulletin

the

paper""—Philadelphia

D. J.

Cousin's Island. Ms.
LORENZO HAMILTON, Proprietor.
Open .!■■« is to Sept. Is
Accommodate* 25. Rate* on adpIica•

Fineat location on the island. Two
round trip* daily are made by t be ateamer
Maqnolt of the Harpawall steamboat Co.
Wharf at Portland.

Tb« Nt«r«r« Hydraulic Ram t« ■

Complete

tarcMi

wh»r» tb« windmill
U
If
ImpnMibl#.
roa
bar* • ran*

niof

stream

or

within
crioc
•
• mll«, wm will undertake to
pat tb«
w«ot
it.
Oar
*<*>
oatalo^
r*4*' ,wb*T*
fr»*. It toll* r«a how
Tboa«*nd< io
-n'4 •<*•»•* by P»on R H
2S
«ad U. 8. Oonrnmftt
•

rrU2Tt,

Mydfiullo ln«ln« Co.

140 >MX« •*_, V-w Tork

Dairy Lunch

MwDOXAMI

ISO Middle St.,
Portland
VMrlf Uppo«lt« the t'o*t OStc»

Milk, Cream, Etc. Irnh from dairy farm
daily. Best of food, quickest serrioa,
reasonable prices. Visit us when in lows.

~*.

L 4 A. W. HacVANE

Surgeon-Dentists
235 1-2 niddlc St.,

(Ujr.

la Hcnt lid Btri

me

SKOBS

THE»\°c&VSTi" PARR'S "i?£g£POE

Running Wator

a

WEST HARPSWELL

Black. White or Bro*n. A ijood warin? tennis at th"
following low prices:
Men'*. Mr; Lidif*', Rnv«' ind Youth"', 50c; Coildren's, 45c. Best
Whi'e Sole Good*
yrmr Tfnnii, Mrn'« Hi{h Cut, fl 3>; Lm Co., fl.10; Ladies', Boys' and

"This motion. In Ita delicacy, reminds mo of a Rlpon man
"Tho man *o« married, and after he
had been married several years hit
wife said to him one nlcht:
"'You do not speak as affectionately to me as yon used to. Hal. I fear
you have ceaaed to love me.*
'^Ceased to love you!' growled the
man
There you
go again
Ceaaed
to love you!
Why. I love you more
than life Itaelf.
Now shut up and let

at

4/so

ARTHUR PALMER

woman's

motion

for Lobster*
TWh

Head Portland Pier and Publie I^ndinjr. Portland. Store
Formerly Occupied bv Rvau
&
Kelsev.
Hot a
Pnonex.
I'niversal
Agents
Steam

struction of the trees.
Now that gutta percha trees are
being
cultivated and plantations are plenti-

cha market in the world.
The date of the
discovery of gutta
percha Is lost In Oriental history, but
as early as 1656 a
piece of it was exhibited '.n ;he London Museum.
In 1822 Dr. William
Montgomery
sent specimens of the
gum and trees
to I.ondon.
In +847 the greatest advance was made towards the utilization
of gutta percha.
Some samples fell
into the hands of a
young German artillery lieutenant, who was experimenting with Insulating material for subterranean and submarine telegraphic
cables.
The ease with which gutta
percha lent Itself to this object brought
9bout the construction of a machine
for Insulating cables whlcb. with

Justice of the Peace

CAREFULLY slicked store fall of fresh goods always
awaits your inspection at Marston's Long Island Market.
Prices low for cash and we carry nrst quality goods only. Fresh
meats received daily from tLe Poitland distributors. Fine Confectionery, Cigars and Tobacco, Moxie and Soft Drinks. Boston and
Portland Daily Papers, hole agent on Long Island for the Casco
Bay Breeze.
/L

obtained.
The manner of rutting down
the
whole tree, which was
formerly done
to obtain the
gutta percha. was wasteful and threatened the ultimate de-

to

and Casino

Loaa isuid

FREE CLAM BAKE at COUSINS ISLAND
Saturday, August 4 Maquolt
About 2 p.

Spring Hotel

Portland, n«.

Telephone Connection

BUtCH isund house
Bent of table board.

Farm and

dairy

products. Oood »ieamf>oat service twice
daily to and from Portland, Steamer
Maqaoit. Rates on applicatfon. Apply to

F. C. JOHNSON, Birck bland, Cisco Bay. Mi.

i ,St Pr>»ti
If yon want nN
dwp rati iod th«
kind that print well and with tbe Irut
trouble, Jtm *We o« a trial order. Wa
make drawing* to illaatratc
nawapapera'
latter beada, carda, ate. TaL

Smphlata,
HI: Hoaae,

1866-X

BMKMTU tat BUT

Iroctriat aMl Pravlsioas

Lttlfjchaa ZaJand, Ma.
!*aw a.'ora. Naw atoefc. Call sad !■•part. Wa (mil for Md da II ear ordara
oa
Oooataa a«d Littlajohaa

^roragtly

The Man with the
Muck Rake
..

Largest Summer
From June

to

Resort Journal in New
Published Every

England

and on the Lart Thursday in Each Month
from October to May

Ad a

Reading Notices,

man

desiring changcs must send in copy on or before Monday preceding
day of publication to insure insertion.
Nota Hotels and Boarding Houses in the Bay contracting for four or more inches
of space per issue for displayed advertising, have the privilege of
weekly insertion of guests' names under the classification of Register of Tourists, free of charge.
THURSDAY. AUGl'ST 2. 1906.

!
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Week of August 2 to August 8.
Sun
Length
High tide
Morn
Even
Day Rtees Sets of Day
2
4.34
7.00
9.00
9.15
14.26
3
4.3»
6.59
9.45
10.15
14.24
•4
4.36
6.58
10.45
11.00
14.22
5
4.37
6.57
14.20
11.30
11.45
C
4.38
6.56
11.45
12.15
14.18
7
4.39
6.54
14.15
12.45
1.15
8
6.53
4.40
14.13
1.30
2.00
•Full moon.
Whew!
Isn't it a pre at Breeze?
Such a cool hotness here!
Who would miss being at the wharf
when the steamer is coming in?
Our

Special Correspondent's letter
the
Greenacre Summer
concerning
School is well worth reading.
Of course you'll attend Great Chebeague's great held day—and 'that
you'll enjoy it is equally certain.

We can then surmise that the
quiet intenseness which now hangs
over the Island of Chebeague is but
the prelude or introduction to—the
biggest and best field day ever.
tion.

Aren't

those lobsters a—a—oh, an
Your
landlorc.
epicurean's dream?
was telling us that if he thought you
wanted more he'd serve them oftener
—what do you say?

The general arrangements committee has selected Monday and Tuesday.
August 13 and 14. for the days of
celebration this season, and are very
busy in perfecting the elaborate plans
for pleasure which they have conceived.
It is their desire and purpoc> to
raise $25<> by popular subscription to
defray expenses and they proni;se all
a glorious time if this sum Is secured
There is every indication as wa go to
press that Chebeagueans and their
summer visitors
will make up this

We met a party of old friends from
Greater Boston this week, who tell
up that they have spent a day on each
ol .he larger islands of Casco Bay
tfc!a season, and cannot de*clde which
to summer on next year.
to

here

make

public acknowledgment of its appreciation of the good services rendered bv
our correspondents on
the different
inlands.
Each we*ek brings us longer
and newsier letters—prosit!

amount.

Last year the event was observed
in a much less pretentious rr.ann-r.
but every one was exceeding!v happy
—so much so that
who 12
many
months ago were indifferent rr even
are
todav
carping critics,
exerting
themselves and enthusiastic

The steamboat pursers speak proudly e»f the good behavior of their pas-

sengers. Time was when some of
the exuberant youngsters and an occasional "old boy," too, had to be cautioned.
Nowadays all enjoy the sail,
for none make a nuisance of themselves to others.

They are tolling a funny story about
prominent member of the Bailey Island summer colony.
If we may believe it. he came to the Bay ten clays
later than his wife and little boy.
They came to the wharf to meet him.
but they had grown so stout, robust
and well tanned that he did not recognize them.
S(»eaks well for landlord Crafts and Casco Bay breezes!

are

keenly

interested.

This summer schcr 1 Is yearly winning greater
recognition for the excellence of lt«
courses.
This has b?en Its iroci suecestui season.
so

THE UBIQUITOUS SALESMAN.

But—as yet not ALL are enrolled
among the workers, and for the lK>s?t
a
complete—success ALL must cooperate—so says the lav of precedent
and of logical inference
Some are
dlffldent—t^m*»ritous a*>ni»t "butting
in"—to such we say—"Forge: It!"
It
is your field day. just as much as
one
else's—none has It mortgaged,
any
or can have a mortgat-e upon it. and
It might be some Idea of yours which
would prove the greatest gladnessFor your .vrrn
producer.
pleasure
join the planners, the v/orker*--for
the pleasure of others dj vhat yon
can to make
the day's sport more
gladsome. It Is not your money con
trlbutlon that Is wanted as mucti as
your spirit of good fellowship—'you/
enthusiasm and zeal.
—

a

In other columns of this issue we
print a letter for the Greenacre Sum
m« r School at Eliot, Me., which gives
an
pqtlloe of the work done there
each week.
Thk Brtez« fees many
subscribers am A nfc ih> colony tad
are glad to thus furnish our reader*
a program of a semester in which they

formerly monopolized by
Magazines entered the province of Journalism »lth certain
in
advantages
the work of forming public opinion. They are not bound
by party affiliations. They may select the questions which they think themselves qualified to treat.
The intervals which elapse between their publication dates Imply a deliberate
and dispassionate investigation of the facts.
With the advent of the
magazines Into the political and social arena began
that "new journalism" from which the
country has a right to hope much—
the journalism which deals
thoroughly with a question, accepting information only at first hand and
sparing neither time nor expense to get at the
facts.
To-day that new journalism, just risen to the fulness of its strength,
is already in danger. It found
the country sick of commercialism and it has
caught the virulent disease.

daily

papers.

great

This is a republic of honest men.
The business which earns bread and
butter for most of us is honest business. One
by one the gaunt, gray wolves
will be hunted down. Even now the
pack is thinning out. Our fathers fought
their battles and won them.
Where are the Whiskey Ring, the Star Route
scandals, the Tweed Ring to-day? Those battles were won when the American people turned on intrenched
rascals and drove them headlong out. To-day
we are on a flood-tide of our own
victories. Spurning the malicious attacks
made on public confidence, which is alike the basis
of business and the foundation of self-government, let us have faith In
ourselves, faith in our institutions, faith in the Republic.

j

friends who have been inr.i
separated who will soon come together again—think of the vast thronv*
which this celebration will bring to
Casco Bay and to Chebeague—think
what It means for the future of 'his
summer resort and this Island. Think
and then act—act all that Is In you
for—Ch?be ague's great field day.
And we would suggest that the other
larger Islands might with profit
and pleasure follow this the biggest
Island's example.
Why not each on*
hare Its field day?
That would give
the Islands an opportunity to compare
notes, touch, elbows, rub shoulders
together and-^mutually profit In new
Ideas—that and enjoy a great series
of outings.
Let'#—what say the Is-

uu#urcountry. Toilet niomi ou eac-h floor. Dming room
accommodates
Fine (rrove in rear of tbe bouse,
Tennis Courts on adjacent lawn*. Our
table 1« lumllrd *Hh tbe ln-»t the market
afford*. * ine t>each for
bathiug and
boating. vi«it thi* inland wbiob i* considered by physician*
»pot iu New England. Two line* of steamer- from Portland. tbe most healthful
three minOnly
ute** walk from Hamilton'*
I,an<linj;. U*M.k eNily if you desire choice room*.
You will hnd plenty to make the hour*
pa** only too quickly. Dancing, Card
Parties, Ktc.

120.

Rstfis oa

app!isation

Accomodates 100

0p3i

June 15 to October i

Season o!

1906, June

15 to

Sept

15

SUMMIT HOUSE

CHKBCAOUK ISLAND
On the crest of the slope, chosen
by most of the hotels as an ideal

MRS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON,

location. Overlooking the ocean
and the restful island scenery of
field and wood. No better spot
for complete rest and recreation.
Table
and service first-claw.
Accommodate®, with cottage, 40
Proprietor. goe»f. Rate* reasonable.

Chebeague Island,

The Facts About Pork
By

Woods

Hutchinson,

M. D.

YEN though it takes pork four hours to leave the stomach,
and six more to be dissolved and absorbed in the small intestine. what does that matter so long as it is completely assimilated by the end of that time, as it is in 90 percent of
all digestive canals? It is the slowest, but also one of the
surest foods that we have to give off all its energy to the
body. Its very slowness is what gives it its splendid staying powers for hard work, whether muscular or mental.
As a matter of fact I have seen more cases of dyspepsia cured by the use of breakfast bacon than by
auy kind of drug or re-

E

stricted diet.

An adult alimentary canal which cannot
digest bacon or ham is not to
be regarded as healthy, and instead of humoring and
giving in to a weak diit
gestion.
should be braced up and under skilled supervision educated to
take what is given it and make no fuss. Stomachs can be
spoiled by giving
them too little to do almost as
easily as by giving them too much.
A healthy
stomach fit to cope with the emergencies of life must be able to
digest not
cnly that which is digestible, but much that is difficult of digestion, and this

Me.

We carry

everything in our line of trade and onr prices are aa
the lowest. Fresh invoices of
Meats, Fowl, Fruit and Berries received daily. Boots, fehoes.
Rubbers, Hardware, Fishing
Gear, Fancy Goods and bummer Hats. Uur teams cover all
parts
of the island several times daily. All orders
delivered free. Come in
and see us if you want to secure a
House Lot. We have the finest
sites on the island and our
prices will pli>Ase you.
low

as

Island

View

Cottage,

Great Chebeague, Me.
L. F. HAniLTON,
Proprietor

LOCATION and everything tintclass. Verandas and large
FINE
airy
Rates
on

rooms.

application. Cottageannex bnilt
Open June

this season (or rooms only.
15 to Sept. 15.

HAMILTON VILLA,

Chebeagne Island

Near the east end of the island and equally distant from north and south
shores.
Plenty of amusement snd recreation at hand. Fresh farm and ocean products on our
table. We have a select clientele and our house will
please you. The best of references given.
Rates on application. Accommodations for 40.

U the standard which should be aimed at in dietetric
As Prof.
therapeutics.
Max Ginhorn puts it: "The diet in health should not
always comprlso the
most easily digestible
substances. For by doing so we weaken our digestive
system."
Besides, a large bulk of indigestible residue is absolutely necessary to stimulate the lower.bowel to proper action.
We need "hay" just as
horses do. Pork, including ham and bacon, is easily our second most
valuable meat food, and has laid the literal foundation of our
western civilization.
What would an army, an exploring party, a railroad
gang, lumber
camp, or a harvest-field be without bacon?
Most of the restricted "hygienic" diets on which our
patients put themselves are chiefly notable for the fact that
they are deficient in proper food
value, and whoever lives on them will be dyspeptic just as long as he does
r.o.

—McCiure's Magazine.

China and
Age

Glass

and Work

Complaint Against

old

When a Mlnouo iro"s out on th»road to find a market for his employer** goods, h* Is a constant source of
When he
expense.
eats,
drinks,
sleeps and moves.from place to plac«
the house foots the bill—and pays hl«
salary besides. The newspaper "ad"
la a nal«**man
that
neither
eats,
drinks nor sleep*. and travels without
to
Its
The
expense
commeremployer.
cial travel* r. of course. Is too vji}uaM«»
In many respects to be aboll$b«"l. but, lands?
his services may be made morA profitA GREATER BREEZE.
able by employing
the
newspaper
salesman as his advance at* nt and
aaslntant.
It can be made not only to
Wf h«v#> climbed one step higher
pave the way for his approach, but In on oar ladder of desire.
We want to
to
many cases
altogether dispense foe—to feel that we deserve—all that
with the necessity of his visits.
An I
contemporaries kindly nay of ua—that
the ad" has this additional advantage we
are an Ideal lummer paper.
It Is
over the personal solicitor—If placed
a gratification for us to present to our
la the rlfht newspaper It cin over
patrons today the firm of our five
In one day a territory that he could
editions of twelve pfcges. and we are
not cover In three years—th-» Breezi
proud of the reault of our efforta
la the "light newspaper" for this terriNote oar special art Idea, onr Interesttory. It alone "covers" t*J* <-itlr«» ing editorial
page, our Island letters,
bay. and. besides, reach; s subscribers and we feel that you will
agree that
la bther states—this to the bnslner*
we have done our best and been quite
men of Portland and Caaco Bay.
I successful.
But we are far from aelf
•atlnfled—we see room tar much ImTELEPHONES?
prove men t—and trust that eac*« of our
succeeding Issues ms- show this Im
Hhall the residents of Chebeague IslYour support has beer,
provement.
and, Long Inland. LJttleJohas • and all that we could ash.
Our weekly
Cousins Islands have telephone service sales are erer Increasing, and we feel
and If so—when? This la the question eafe In
counting upon your continuing
asked by huad pads of people on these thus to assist us in our
good work for
tslaatfa aad they ask the Breexe why Oaaeo Bay—:wfII y<*i?

▼

passed

Grocery- and Provision Store

Think of the many family reunions
that will take place—think again of
the

HOUSE !• commodious nnd homelike In
OUR
lew from tbe broad every particular. Fir*t-cla*s la
erery respect. Tbe
piazzn* and chumber* It
in tbe

A. R. LITTLEFIE-LD

CHEBEAGUE TO CELEBRATE.

calm.
restfulness—a
psacefulness.
brooding quiet. Great inventors a:id
discoverers experience a like sensa-

welcome all!

wishes

A country which is governed by
public opinion is governed by the men
who spread it. One of the
most interesting phenomena of late years is the
growth of the influence of magazines in the field
the

Great warriors tell us that just before some mighty conflict there is
sure to occur a brief period of intense

So many old friends returned to the

Breeze

the New England Telephone Compauy
which was said to be considering plans
for Immediately connecting them with
their mainland lines, has apparently
dropped the matter entirely.
The summer reslcents, numbering
some of the leading citizens
the
of
eantiy, Who spend from two to six
months here annually, are complaining
bitterly that their repeated appeals
for the telephone seem to fall on deaf
ears.
Their proffered money apparently is no object and the fact that
the above named islands include about
double the population all the year
round, of the upper group—Peaks.
Cushings and the Diamonds—seems to
have no weight either.
There have been rumors, quite perrumors that
sistent
an
opposition
company are anxious to get their lines
into Casco Bay and there is no doubt
with at least two hundred subscribers
awaiting them, and the present feeling
among the people, they would receive
all the encouragement and substantial
support necessary.

j

Bay for another August gives us just
the comradeship
we
most
desire—

The

every ass that brays?
It is time to halt and to think
soberly. The last two years have witnessed a political revival in this
country such as comes but once in a generation, a revulsion against false leaders, as moral as any religious revival in
time of great calamity.
ai

*•.iscrs

MINIATURE ALMANAC

..

as they are full of the meansins of smaller men.
facts.
There is no blinking the
Evil is here and we must face it and beat it back, but shall
we Americans
gulp down the food every scandal-monger
throws to us snd swallow it hook, bait and sinker?
Shall
every "exposer" be our prophet?
Shall we prick long ears

TERMS

advertising

Proprietor

•

er

Om Year, SI.00; Summei Stuoo, 50c; Single Copy, 5c

our

•

business and of politics, just

Office, 14A MMdte Street. Portland, Main*

postal brings

MAINE

•

AM no apologist for the times we lite In. They are better times, perhaps, than the world has ever seen betore. but
they are full of spectacular mickedness in high places of

CROWLEY (8b LUNT, Editors and Publishers

A

Charles W. Hamilton

By Ellmry Sedgwick,

Thursday Afternoon

15 cents per line.

CHCBCAGUC,

.

Editor of the Jimorlcan Magazine.

September

ADVERTISING RATES
$1.00 per inch first week: additional insertions at reduced rates.

THE NEW HILL CREST

Tender

the Habit

of Preferring

Juveniles.

By "Yanitee."

WE
set

T
pleasure to Wf M many "aRed" men marching on
Decoration Day with Arm atep* and erect carriage, and the
Are of yoath In their eye* a* they thought of "long ago." Pcrwan

I

a

aome of them forgot for a time that
contempt for age
which ta now no prevalent, and remembered when It wan
honored and not ahelved and pushed aalde before real de-

hapa

crepitude came.
Now "Everybody worka but father" becauae thin gen-

eration will not allow him to work.
It haa no uae for "old"
people. Their faculties may be unimpaired, their *xperk>nce valuable, but
*'«f want new blood"—"we want younger men."
Tbl* Is a "hustl'ng"
let the elder* atand aalde— set out, go hang

Now, I bHIere In cutting out dead wood and cutting off dead branches,
but If we prune the top of our tree Too much we still have a growth of sucko.-s
And I would like to know when old age begins.
at the rcota.
I have seen
people old at 40. and young at 70.
1 hare passed the SO-year mark, but can do better work now than I did
Thrn I earned a good aalary; now I hare to take what I can get be»
■t 2S.
I regret to say 1 am a good accountant, and when I lost
cause I sm so old.
my position by a aerere Illness 1 thought I could easily get snother. but "we
want a younger man." so t hare been doing temporary "expert" work when I
could get It. and I am surprised st the careless. Ignorant and worse work i
hawe dlsrorered. for which I get more "cuses" than thanks.
As to penmanship. It Is a lost art.
| give you two deflnltlona not as old as I am

or

are

showing

a

large

assortment of

high grade

Dinner Ware in English, French and German
China. These different wares can be
l>ought in

single pieces

This season's

that have

and be matched for years to

showing

preceded it.

are now on

sale in

our

The Cut Glass

signs
the largest

mere

attractive than any

Unusual attractive odd dishes
Basement Department.

showing includes the choicest

deand
our assortment is
leading makers,
to be found east of Boston.

from the

Great

is

come.

variety of Vases,

Game and Fish

Sets, Fancy

Plates, Candle Sticks, Shades and Holders, Chafing
Dishes, Coffee Machines, Tea Kettle?, Steins in a large

assortment; Drinking Glas«e* from all the leading
domestic and foreign manufacturers, including the celebrated Baccarat Glass.

TOURISTS
ment
come

cordially welcomed to
It is cool and comfortable, an ideal

sight seeing.

are

our

Base-

place

"Hustler." One who corers a good deal of ground, makes a great no1»e
about It, and leares hla work to be corrected and flnlahed by othera. while he
lakes credit for It.
Synonymous with "blower."

"Bxecutlre shinty." Giving to others whnt you cannot do. or know not
bow to do; finding all the fault with their work you can and claiming all the

credit.

growl
the "poorhouse" for
This Is not a

tc

or

a howl.

me.

1 take things

as

I find them, and guess ;t

Eastman Brothers and Bancroft

to

Littlejohn's L
-<

*•
Dlckernan, whom many
remember as occupying tbe Nli*h>
ola cottage the past three
years, is now
located at the Rockmere for the sen*
®on.
It is also known to
many that
Mr. Dickerman has been
of
tbe Brimmer school in principal
Boston for
thirty years. Since the sudden death
of his wife last
January, he has hsd
a leave of
absence, during which time
he has travelled

rL
will

spending

tbe

of

his

time

or*-

CASCO BAY
MAINE
rieusnto bt Tnc

considerably, though

most

MAP

BREEZE PUBLIStlinC CO.

with

his daughter, Mrs. H. S.
Haywood in
Denver, Col., and the first of July
visiting tjils same daughter in her
new home in
Mankato, Minn. Mrs.
Haywood's son. Master Herman, has
graduated this summer from the Denver Grammar school at tbe head of
his class.
Monday a Jolly party of nineteen

ro*TiA*$ ru

urtuncu

• >TU»«>III UMMtl
»»•»•«. wm

mm

.Jti

took a hay rack ride around Cousins
and Littlejohns.

Mr. Morrill and family, who have
been at the Bay View cottage through

July, return to their home in Allston
Friday. The cottage is now occupied
by another Allston party, consisting
of Mrs. John E.
Day of Brighton. Mrs.

A. N. Bates, Miss Eliza Brooks and
Mr. Prank H. Lull, all of Allston.
This is their first season here, but like

many others, they are
with the place that they

come

so

delighted
plan to

now

every year.
A party of ten went to Underwood
Wednesday in Harold Sawyer's launch
to attend the Yarmouth Baptist Sunday school picnic. Some participated
in the games and Henry \V. Cbisholm
was the winner of the first
prize for
the 100 yard dash.
A vote of thanks should be extended
Mr. Peter O'Brien for the great improvement made by re-painting thLlttlejohn island sign.
It can now
be easily read a long distance away.
Mrs. A. W. Hopkins made a short
trip to Boston Sunday, going hom*
with her husband and returning Wed-

nesdcy rcomlng.
The

Misses
Chllds
of Worcester.
who have a cottage at Chebeague, called on Mrs. and Miss Egle at
the Rockmere Tuesday.
Mrs. Morton of Newton is at the
Crow's Nest for two weeks.
Mrs. Cole,
whose
singing at the
chapel and the Rockmere have been
so
much admired, returned to her
home in Winchester Monday.
Mr. A. H. Glenn of DwheiJter. has
joined his family at the Highland cottage.
Mr. O'Brien has re-name;l his cottage and has huag out a very pretty
sign in the *hafe of a palette. bearing
the new name, "Allston Cottage." Mr.
James O'Brien came Sunday and has
had a most enjoyable week, taking
many trips in the "Peter F."
Mr. Fred C. Merry of Everett, has
been at the Kingston cottage as guest
of Miss Edna.
Mrs. King, mother of
Mrs. Kingston, is also here for the
rest of the season.
Miss Rose Lamb at the Cook rottage. whose trunk went astray last
week Saturday, was very glad to have
it located and returned last Wednes-

Mass..

day.

1

The Moultons made a very pleasing
trip to Gdrnet Bridge Ttie*day."whefe
delightful
dinner, well
they had a
served.
Mr. Orlando Ccok and family, also
Mrs. Sadie Kittredge and family, returned to their homes in South FramIngham, much pleased with their stay
at
Their
homes were
Littlejohns.
only a short distance from the location
of the sad disaster of this last week,
and thev were v:ell acquainted with
Mr. Sawyer, who suffered such a terrible death.
Mr. A. H. Glenn at the Highland
cottage celebrated his 50th birthday
very pleasantly this week. The evening was passed very enjoyably, playMr. Glenn was th»»
ing g::mes. et?.
hap: y recipient of a beautiful ring
from bis wife and daughter.
fhf» Elmms' lx»g Cabin is occupied
by Mr. and Mr?. H. H. Roberts. Mr
Clarence Carlyl#*. Mr. Guy Lothrop,
Mr. William McLean and Mr. Arthur
Griffin, all of Everett, abo Mrs. M.
E. Bryant from Somervllle.
Mr. Kobert Cook took a party of
len out sailinK Friday in his yarht
Coaiet.
They had a most delightful
trip around Peak's* and l»ng Inlands.
Miss Stevens of Winchester I* stopping at the Wellington cotta*e for a
Mr. Wellington In expected to
weei;.
e;end Sunday with his family.
,&ra. Fullerton at the CrOw'a Nest,
returned to her home Saturday.
K
Anderson and
Mrs. B.
little
daughter Sara of Fitchburg, Mass.,
at
the
are reentered
Rockmere.
This
|« their first visit here, but they are
the
all
that
It wan definding
place
scribed to them by former guests and
now regret they had not planned for a
longer stay.
On Wednesday
house
evening a
party was held al the Cook cottage at
which nineteen were present. A musical urogram, confuting of tenor nolo*
by Mr. Tbotna* Wayne* and piano
solos by Miss !»la Kittredge. who was
also accompanist, was much enjoyed.
The bouse and tables were beautifully
decorated with flags, lanterns, buntThe followlnx
lex and crepe paptr.
waa the menu:
Crarkera
Deai.ly Mlaslle*
Clams
Llttlejohns Favorites
Bananas
Side walk Slippers
Plums
City Hall Boodle
Water
/qprlnx'a Offering
Milk
Extract of Grass
Douxhnnts
Holy Doe
Peanuta
Favorite of the Show
Pilot Bread
Ship's Necessity
lemonade
Teetotaler's Favorite
The flrat Hat only waa given an1
—
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treat
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the guests were expected to select and
guests six of the different "viands."
One poor guesser had to make a supper from clams, water, lemonade ant!
peanuts.
Vish Vose, who has been with Mrs.
Ames this summer left Tuesday to
visit friends farther East.
Can. A. C. Drinkwater took a
Rotkroere party of thirteen out in his
slrxjp yacht "I*a Femme." They stopled for a while at I'nderwood Springs
bat spent most of their time sailing
cronno in the Bay.
Vr. Arthur Cook and friend Mr.
returned
home
Manniug.
Tuesday

morning.

Harold

teen

in

to

his

Sawyer

took a party of four-

Free port Thursday evening
naphtha launch to visit the

skating rink tfiere.
Mr.

Chistioim
and family
leave
for their home Jn Melrose
Highlands. They have been very active in planning and arranging many
of the good times at the Island and
will be greatly missed.
A party from the Elmms' I»g Cabin
v:ent out to Half Way Rock deep sea
ii-ibine -Friday. .with Cap* Stwyer.
returning with half a barrel of good
sized cod. haddock and pollock.
Mr. Albert H. Chamberlain of Ros
li.'idsle, with his friend Mr. Leicester
R. Potter of Nantasket Beach, are
rooming at the Arcade.
JUr. anil Mr*. Butterwor?h of Mu:isou. Mass., are at the Shepard Iajx
Cabin with Prof. Katun and family.
The Moultons break camp Sunday
after a month's stay. Thev are much
I leased with the Island and are talking of purchasing land or a cottage for
iwrmanent summer residence.
Mr*. McLaughlin of Boston is at the
Ar.-ade for the season.
Mr. Elwln
Cook and friend.
Mr
Brr.wn arrived Wednesday night.
But for the presence of .mind of
w\eral people there might have been
a serious accident Tuesday.
In alight*
Inv from a naphtha launch. Miss Sara
Melser of Washington, D. C., made a
misstep and fell In the water, going
out of sight.
Fortunately Mr. Forrest
Moulton vas
near enough
to
and
hold
her when she rose, so
gra-p
ther* was no serious results, only a
oad (right.
The Rockmere grounds, near the
xtKimlrfiat landing are being Improved
by a stone wall and grading.
Mr. Joshua T. Nowell made a flying
trip Mo Littlejohns in his'naphtha
iarnch from Wells. Maine, taking din*
Mr at the Rookrnere.
He was looking
lifter sea shore property.
T uesday we were favored with a
oil from Mr. Harrv Batohelder. who
m*ne over with a party from Harpsveil.
Mr. Norwell
and
Mr.
Batchelder
w#r* formerly
associated
together,
and In 1*93 were the flrst to buy and
develop land In this part of the bay.

Tuesday

Birch Island
Mr. am! Mm. Harry Snow and Jan.
Know of Hrunawlck and Mian Hearn
of Lynn wpent Sunday at L D. Snow'a.
Mm
Fr.ink Stetaon and two son*
end Ml-* ,\!ay Stan wood of Brunswick
railed at F. E. Hall's on Sunday.

Mr. and Mra. F. I* Snow, Mr. anl
Mra. f}«>r*e Whltehouse. Mr. Nash
and daughter and Cfcarlea Frailer. all
of Brun*wlc-k. ram* up to the laland
from South
Free port la of
Sunday
They made the trip In Mr. Frazler'a

launch "Illehee."

Mr. Webb and family of Yarmouth.
Mr, Fred Hubbard, wife and child,
Misa Dixie Hubbard. Mr. Stetaon and
'laughter Marton of Bruaawlek
M a picnic at the lower end of the
laland one day last weak
Mr. Emery Swmrt a ad dsvfbter MarT* and Evelyn of Buatfn* ware callIn* at. L. D. Snow'a one day recently.
Mra. F. B. Hall and daughter Annie,
"pent Tuesday In Bruna /Ick.
Mra. D. A. Booker and Mlaa Myrtle
Booker arc at their cottace for a few
weaka.
Mlaa Sue Mllllken, who haa been
In Brunawlck tha paat few weeks haa
returned to the Davis cottage.
Mr. and
Jordan
Mra. Barton
of
Wyndmere. called oa friends recently

Littlefield & Co., Grocers
109-111

Commrrfial Bt. F»H1mI
Prak'l IllMd, M*.

•ad

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Groceries, Heats and Provision)
OF ALL KINDS

Are the most per feet and natural that Dental Science can
produce.
We do PAINLESS WORK. Onr methods are the most
approved and onr PRICES tho LOWEST.
Silver Fillings 50c, Gold Fillings $1.00, Crown and
Bridge
Work, $4.00 a tooth. Teeth Extracted without Pain FREE. Improved lightweight Plates with Natural Gums $4.00. Lowest Price
ever offered in Maine.

We make a specialty of
supplying
Holela, Cottages. Schooner* and Yacht*
log Parties. In (act we hare everything
In oar line. Order

Teams visit all porta
of Peak'a Island several times daily.

0«r Prices Art Right

Prompt Strrfcc

Eierjlhing Fbst Clau

DR. FOSTER, Painless Dentist,
Speol*l

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hartley spcr!«
Saturday In Portland.
Amun; recent arrivals at the Jobs

"Oil, Those Headaches i"

Farm House are Mr. and Mrs.
John N. Bennett of Arlington. Mass..
Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Bennett of
Winchester, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. E. A
Chandler and Miss Arlene Chandl-r
of South Framinpham.
Mass..
ro 1
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Burns cf Augusta. Me.
son

Mr.

and Mrs. C. C. Black and son
have returned to their home in

Tbow

wearing, dull,
weary,
headache* tbat »o
many
have to *ufTer!
But do
ther HAVE TO »uB?i? Half the
headache* in the world are due
DIRECTLY to DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT.
And yet tome
women
would prefer to endure the headache*
rather
than
WEAR
GLASSES, which, if PROPERLY
FITTED, would rive them inatant
relief. I>o not delay getting the
glaases. though, or the headaches
will continue and the result will
b* fatal. COM K
TO
1*8
and
HAVE YOl'R EYE* EXAMINED.
THERE 18 SO CHARGE.
women

.*■ rn.
Auyts anu jum. Marry Wf.lt"
of Philadelphia have been the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cobb.
Mr*. G. CJilmore and son.
Percy, of
Brooklyn, wfre guests at the Jo:in*on
House recently.
Mrs. (». A. Gillette and Mist* Maud
Stevenson took a
Portland
trip to

Thursday.

A party, consisting of Mr. and Mr*.
A. C. Cobb. Mr. and Mr*. Fred N. Bennett, Mr.1 and Mrs. Howard C. Bennett
and Mr. John N. Bennett spent Wednesday in Portland.
They made the
trip In launches owned by Mr. Cobb
and Mr. Bennett.
The same party
went to Quohog Bay last
Friday anc
a
ezjoyed
picnic dinner.
Mr. W. E. Ward of Brookllne. .Mas*
was at the Island
Saturday.
Mr. Roger
Williams of Topsham.
took dinner at the Johnson House

Sunday.

Mr. N. P. Wabth spent
Sunday at
his cottage on the East nMe uf the Island.
Miss Olive F.
Bishop Is visiting
friends at Little Birch.
Mr. Ernest Burns and Charles Johnson went deen sea Ashing last
week.
Dr. MacDonald'a new cottage is nearly completed and most of the carpenters have returned to thHr homes In

Augusta.
There were quite a numt.er present
at the Farm llouse
"Sing" tftis week
and every one enjoyed the
tinging very

much.

Cousin's bland
Friday a merry company of gu««fa
from the Ridge Honae. the Ledge. Oak
Grove Cottage and Hackmatack
L/dge
made a hapjy plrnlr ,mr*y ooand for
Oall«y'« falan#
Tkiiraliy a fMilnr party conalat'.nf

«f Mr. Van Doren. *r. Charlea ftmtth,
Mlaa Helen Ttrr of Hackmatack l.odge
and Mr. B/erett Hamilton and Mlaa
Gwendolen Kyle of the Ridge Hoiae,
vailed for the deep kea. They returned *arly In the aftarno <n. bringing
with them a aplendld catch.
Mr. and Mra. Brneit Olor»r and
daughter Edith, of Avon. Maaa, accompanied by Mr. and Mra. Ctoorge E.
Barry and aoo Irving, of Mlltoo. Maaa..
alao Mlaa Mabelle Knight of Randolph,

PORTLAND

EYE

EYES EXAMINED PME

entirely remodelled my fine optical offices (over the new banking
Fidelity Trust Co.) and now nave the most completely equipped

KT. T. Worthloy. Jr., MiIrm Leading Optician.

heavy

Augusta.

AUSTIN E. PINKHAM
South

Harpswell, Me.

THe Only First-Class

Livery and Boarding
<*:. Stables Here
|4

IISTITUTE,

610
St.. Portlitl
J. JACQUES, Principal

Ma?*.,

for a

are

few

at Inland
wwk».

Hoim

Stables in the resr of the Merriconeasr House. Oar carnages
and
teams
are
the
latest
designs. Carriages to 1st with
experienced driver for sightJ
seeiog ana an purposes. Hat*

Cottage

Mr. E. D Hamilton if "The Maple*."
haa returned to bta home in CamI ridge for a few daya.

Mr*. Cbaun<«y Packer, who haa had
aurh severe attarka of irfne«n
during
the past two weeks. went to the Maine

General hospital for treatment Tuesday.
Mr. John Stoke* Bryan and Mr. J.
Norman Sattcrthwalte
of
Newtown.
Fa., are the gueata of Mra. Tht^nton

at

"The I>edg«."
Wednesday evening

Mra.

.lam**

Kyle and her daughter*. Ml** Kyle and
Mia* Gwendolen
Kyle of Montreal.
Canada, entertained mint delightfully

the Ridge Houae.
Dr. and Mra. Hartia of New York.
Mlaa En.ma Harris. Mlaa May Harrl*
i.fd Yir. Thomaa Harris, "who ..ire
spending the anmmer at I>r1nkwater's
Point, Yarmouth, called on frlenda
here Wedneaday.
Saturday evening the hospitable
anmmer home of Mr*. M. C. Thcmton
of Newtown. Pa., waa the arene of a
hapjy gathering, when Mra. Thornton
and her sister. Mlaa Ooodsnn. Entertained in tbelr uaual charming and
gr**4ooa manner
The guest* were
Mra. Oeorga H est on. Mlaa Margaret
Mather. Mr. John Bryan. Mr. Norman
Battertbwaite of Newtown. Pa., Mra.
Janoea Kyla. Mlra Kyle. Mlaa Owend <!*n K*le of Montreal. Can
Mra F.
0. Mfore. Mlaa Beaaie Campbell, Mr.
and Mr* I.ouia Van Doren. Mlaa Van
Doren. kfr. Cjarlea Hm!th cf New
York. Mlaa Croaby of Wobjrn. Mas*
Miaa NeufviDe of Charleston, 9. C.,
Miss Helen Torr of Pblladelohla, t nd
Mlaa Granger of Richmond. Va.
at

Sept. X

Optical Parlors in Maine.
In order to
thoroughly advertise my new offices, and mv uo-to-date
method* of examining and
fitting the eyes, I shall offer, UNTIL SEPT. 1,
these special low prices,
positively the lowest ever offered in New England.
Gold Filled Rimleaa
Ey»gl«tsaea
81
(Best quality spherical lenses, set in mountings warranted ten par pair
vear<.)
Solid Gold Eyeglass Mountings
S2 per pair
Bast Quality Prescription Lensea
•
•
60o and np
11 1 yeglass Chains
•••••••
60o each
hhnron, Finch and So Tmj Mountings at Low Prices.
EYES EXAMINED FREE
Remember—These are not read.v-made or auction coois. but are all
new and fresh from the
factory; ground or fitted e<prcialiy for each ca*e, and
every pair is * arranged to fit. Aa I have been Incited in Por. I*nd for fivt*
years, and have fitted the eyes of more thsn 13,000
persons at thi« office, my
reputation for careful and accurate work isesiabli«hed. 1
gua:antee satis*
taction in every case, and make anv change
nec;-sarv in lews.**, wi.hin one
year, free of charre. Keinember the Place,
47m),' C»iiKrr<t« »t.,Opp.
Preble House, (Over Fidelity Trust
Co.) Both 'Phoum.

EYE STTfWi*

Portland Friday.

Cyril

I have

Acfit.RVfl

Helen and Laura were In Portland
last Wednesday.
Mr. S.
Moss has rfturned to Ms
home in New York.
Mrs. Mess wJH
remain with her mother, Mrs. E. Miller. far another week.
Frank Mat Donald visited friends in

Until

rooms of I be

y0WRH6W>

V!3* Allie Looser opened ner co.tage last Friday.
Mrs. F. D.
Snow and
daughters.

ZjOW JPrloea

13 GOLD FILLED RIMLESS
EYEGLASSES, 91

—-

s ■

—

jour baggage marked in car© of Freight Agent A. E.
Piokham,
Bouth Harp# well. 8tablee one mionte's walk from
ateamboat

wharf.

ASH POINT
null I

!-*•

M»
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BEST POINT

HI*AULDlPfO,

Ntw Bate Ball Goods
Now

Nonth

Iir THE

BAY

Harpawell

Now Tonnii Goods

FIsHIng TocRlo

Now Bicrcloa

Now Comoros

Don't wsate time trying to find something
jon wwnt in trndl
stocks. COME TO US. We are the
Only Deokrs Carrying A
Complete Line in thin locality. Our Prices Are Lowest ss

hoy from

msanfsetnrers snd

sato

middleman's profit.

we

Eastern Arms and Cycle Co
182 Mlddl® St.. Portland

CASCO BAY BEAUTIFUL
DOTTED
ISLAND
STRETCH
WATER
EULOGIZED.

REDHEAD JIM.
OF

Could Not Rob the Bishop.
"Not a great while ago there

Jimmy Jones wan his proper name
When up from the country to school h«
came.

Littlejohn's

Island Summer Resident
Believes t*e Whole World Should
Know of It.

Littlejohn's Isle. Me.. July IJO. 1906.
Editors of the Caiuo Bay Breeze:

Dear Sirs:—It seems to one who has
visited Casco Bay and its lovely Islands for the first time, that the whol«»
world should know of the beauties o!
this rhanninK se-.-tion of our country.
Some <!o realize that there is no more
delighifu) spot iu which to s|>end a
Minimor outing, than upon one of the
many is-lnikIm thit dot Casco Bay. lmt
the knowledge should be as extensive
as
the limits of the United States,
and as universal as is that pertaining
to Nlr.cara Falls.
It is here the tired
professional man. free from the cares
of his daily labors finds not only a relaxation from work and thought, but
an ideal rest, perfect in all particulars.
The Thousand Islands have a
world wide reputation for beauty and
hundreds of cottages have been erected upon them, to which the fashionable people of our cities flee for recreation; but they are no more beautiful
in
natural
attractiveness
than
these islands of Casco Bay.
In fact
Casco Bay affords beauties which can
not be found In the same profusion
elsewhere.
Here the air Is soft and

But the only name that stuck to him
AVas the one they gave him of Redhead
Jim.
It

«rai hou«e-afire. and
sorrel-top.
And what would he take for the carrot*

-crop?
But he only laughed when they badgered
him—
He w*« grit clear through was Redhead
Jim.

Red hsir was as good as the next, said
he.
If 'twas brushed and combed as it ought
to be;
Twas the brains it cove red, it just struck

him.

New

York
City.—Every
fresn
variation of the lingerie blouse is
certain to be met with
enthusiasm, (or
no woman ever yet had a
sufficient
•upply. This one Is as simple as It
is dainty, and Is exceedingly attractive, while at the same time it In-

That made the difference, said Redhead
Jim.

His brains
red.

were

all right, if his hair

was

So in study and games he shot ahead
Till there wasn't a boy but wa* proud of

him.

Yes, proud

of

a

leader like Redhead Jim.

A shirt waist suit of blue and white
material is so put together
that the color of the *ialf-lnch stripe
forms the trimming, and the result la
The ruffle around the
very pleasing.
bottom of the slclr* is laid in pleats
with the blue stripe on top, stitched
down a little way. so that the effect
is of a blue band heading a fluffy
blue and white ruffle. The same Idea
is carried out on short sleeve and at
the neclr. while the belt is formed
by laying the fulaeas of the waist la
A very simple costume, but
pleats.

striped

while.
Red heads were the best, it seemed to him.
If ther made such scholars as Redhead

Jim!

—Blanche Trcnnor Heath, in Youth's Comr

panion.

delightful. «J-.ile always a refreshing
I reeze cools the atmosphere just to
th«* point of satisfaction. Great giun'
pine trees swing their arms in grare-

fnl curves and form any number ot
arched pathways for those who wish
to avoid the rays of the midday sun.
•while the odors from the pines and
balsam firs are always a pleasing sensation to the sojourner.
The fishing
Is excellent and those who enjoy the
calm of landlocked waters can find
a spcrt to suit
their tastes,
while
those v.*ho crave the rougher spaces
where deep sea fishing can be had.
need onlv to sail a short distance beyond "Mark Island." to drop their
line3 into the depths cf the ocean and
feel the tugging of the monsters of
the sea. while the boat swings and
rocks in the swell.
Handsome and
well appointed steamers ply between
these islands and the city of Portland
gives am; Ie accommodation for those
who derSre to
reach any
particular

point.

The names of these islands are most
curious: "Goose." "Hawk." "Eagle."
and "Swan" are descriptive of some
of the birds which are found in this
"Horse."
locality.
"Cow."
and
"Sheep" tell of the animals whose
usefulness
shall
not
be
forgotten,
while "Pumpkin."
Squash" ami "Turnip" are faint reminders of the produ< ts
of
th«?
gardens
hereal>outs.
Even the grocery store has not beer
omitted for a "Found of Tea" has for
many fnil graced the li>t.
Nor Indeed are the familv relations neglected in thi> region of delight for "Brothers." "Sisters." "Cousins" are respe<
lively the titles of three of these jutting bits of land. Your correspondent
is stopping
at
l.ittlejohn's island,
where the Hoc km ere House, run
by
Vi. G. H. I .' mil ton dispenses ho
pito
a
tality
large household. Here are
gathered many persons from differen'
parts of the
Contractor?
country.
from Chicago. lawyers from Baltimore,
men hnnts and bankers from
Baston,
with their wives and families, who
after enjoying the good meals of this
hostelry, sit upon the verandas to
smoke and chat and read, while others. with their sail and row boats and
nai-.tha launches spec J across the
bay for an evening's run.
Beside
thes-e at the
Hotel, numerous
cottages belonging to the same management and scattered along the shor*>
are filled rlth
happy families spending the summer here.
Yes. one visit to this spot of Nature's beauty—Casco Bay and Its inlands will only insure a second visit
the coming year, and perhaps when
once the habit has been
formed, the
season
will not be considered well
spent without at least a couple of
week's diversion on one of the island*
of dear Casco Bav.

THOMAS

MACKENZIE.
Baltimore. Md.

Cause* of Baldness.

A nt-w explanation for baldness has
bffn given by l„uclen Jacquet, who
concludes that the trouble has. In most
cases a*

hast,

a

origin.
to the fact

nervous

He calls attention
that
the condition is more common among
intellectual
persons
than
among;
others.
He Is convinced that baldness
Is of frequent occurence, not

only

Sailor Hits For tilrts.
Sailor bats of the good old-fashioned kind, with a medlumly high
crown and a wide brim, says Vogue,
are bote* used entirely for nautical
wear by young girls with the best
developed ideas of tL«» eternal fitness
of thing*, and as most of the yachtswomen are of the tciart set. the exnmple will readily be followed by
others for either or both reasons.
Blue and White Suit.

And his teacher said with a quizzical smile.
As he gave him the first class-prize the

I

an

<5tella—"Isn't thnt Mr. Bachelor kind
and gentle?"
Bella—"That's Just the
trouble; be stands without hitching."

—Brooklyn

—

yet!"—Punch.

"But
she
so
looks
confiding."
"That's just what makes her so horrid. Whoa you get to know her, you
discover that she has nothing to confide!"—Town and Country.

Muriel—"Why didn't you marry
him?
Everybody says he has reformed."
Maud—"Yes. but he reHis money was all
formed too late.
gone."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
How insignificant is man.
When Nature's work we note;
How doth the mighty earthquake dwarf
The fool who rocks the boat.
"You cnu't guess what sister said
about you just before you came in,
Mr. Hlghcollar," said little Johnnie.
in the
an idea
•"I
haven't
world,
You guessed it
Johnnie." "That's it.
the very first time."—Milwaukee Sentine!.

Weary Willie (rending "ad.")—
"'Man wanted to chop wood, bring up
coal, lend furnace, take care of garden, mind chickens and children.'"
Frayed Fngln (groaning)—"Gee! Dera
matrimonial advertisements makes me
tired."—Judge.
Clara—"I wish I could believe what
"
he says, but
Maude—"What does
he say':"'
Clara—"Why, he says he
loves me. yet he has only known me
two days."
Maude—"Well, perhaps
that's the reason."
Chicago Daily
News.
—

"Where do you reside now?" asked
the old friend.
"Well," answered Mr.
Cumrox, "mother and the girls keep
going all year from Florida to Newport
and back again.
I pay taxes in New
York, but I feel most at home In a
sleeping car."—Washington Star.
This is the burden of my song,
I wing it day and night;
are no many
always wrong,
W hen I am always right.
"^Washington Star.
"What do you think of the bill I
have Introduced?"
"Well," answered
Senator Sorghum, "after the amend*
inents and the Supreme Court's decisions get through with it it ought to
make a pretty good sort of a law. But
you can't tell."—Washlnton Star.

.Why

sir,"

exclaimed the represen•CYc*.
tative of commercial interests, "this
pure food law is all wrong." "What's
the matter with It?" "Matter? Why,
man. If we couldn't adulterate the
poisons we use In onr fancy goods
for table
use they'd
be fatal."—
Philadelphia Ledger.

Ether m a Fertilizer.

effective

one.

Fancy Matinee.

The i-n-y matinee is always In demand. but especially so during tha

Life.

Mr. Jones—"What is It, my pet?"
Mrs. Jones—"This rabbit—(sob)
I've been
plucking It—(sob)—all
the afternoon, and it isn't halt done

was

bold a bandit as ever bade men
'stand and deliver' operating between
Fairbanks and the mines tributary to
that town," said Mr. B. B. McGinn,
of Alaska, in the Washington, D. C.,
Post.

as

volves

I I

^SI

comparatively little labor In
the making.
As shown the material
is Persian lawn with trimming of embroidered banding and frills, but all
the lingerie materials are appropriate
with trimming of lace or embroidery,
as liked, while also the model will be
found desirable for the thin silks that
are made after the same general stylo
as the wash "ralsts.
The lines given
by the tucks and the trimming are
exceedingly becoming ones, and the
eleeves.are In the most comfortable

months, when every form of
negligee is much to be desired. Thla
one is graceful, attractive and becoming. and can be made either from
plain material or from ribbon held
by bands of insertion.
As shown
white lawn is simply trimmed with
Valenciennes lace, but both the Pompadour and striped ribbons make exceedingly charming effects and the
model Is so designed that they can be
used with perfect success. In addition to serving for the always needed
breakfast Jacket, 'the matinee becomes a most desirable garment foi
warm

Oa one occasion Bishop Rowe of Alaska was confronted by Hendrlckson
and relieved of all his valuables.
As
the good man was about to depart the

A

rase

se?ms

Prevented

by

robber, noticing his garb, asked him
If he were not a minister of the
gospel.
'Yes.' said the victim. 'I am Bishop
Rowe.*
'Well, then.' replied Hen-

drtckson.

'I can't think of despoiling
used to be a member of your
church, and however bad I may be. (
can't rob you.*
With that he returned to the bishop all his
property. A
little while later Hendrickson was captured by .he United States authorities
an<? is now in Jail at Fairbanks."

you.

I

Poachers Wear

Khaki.

English

have
poachcre
adopted
khaki for wear during business hours.

They

And it makes the evasion
watchful gajaekeepors more easy.

of

POPULAR VACATION COUNTRY.
OrMB Mountain! and Ukt Champlaln
OIT«r Many Attraction*
Among the Green Mountains of Vermont and on the picturesque shores of
Lske Champlaln are to be found many
delightful places for passing a summer
vacation. There are cosy camps on
and lake shore, comfortable farm anapond
village homes and good hotels, f4 to |8 a
week, and besldei the beautiful scenery
which Is everywhere to be enjoyed in
Vermont, there are the purest ozone and
the purest water, and splendid
opportunities for yachting, driving,
automobiling
and the best ot fishing in mountain
brooks and in Champlainand numerous
other lakes and ponds. This region is
reached via White River Junction gateway by three fast through trains over the
Central Vermont railway line, including
the crack daytime express between Boston and Montreal, tbe "New England
State* Limited," and is pictured and described entertainingly in booklet, "Boston and Montreal," sent for two-cent
stamo enclosed to T. H
Hanley, N. E. P.
A., 360 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

To treat

Pimples

and

Blackheads*

Red, Rough, Oily Complexions,

gently smear the face with Cuticura Ointment, the Great Skin
Cure, but do not rub. Wash off

the Ointment in five minutes with
Cuticura Soap and hot water, and
bathe freely for some minutes.
Repeat morning and evening. At
other times use Cuticura
Soap for
bathing the face as often as agreeable. No other Skin Soap so
pure,
so sweet, so
speedily effective.

CwVift Snap rAmblnn dt'lnir aiHIrfitl tad root,
ifent
(mm Cv'lnrt, th« |ml
C»r». with rh« pumt of tVtndnc taffxltorta u4Slla
tka
rrfr»*hi»c
tnwrt <yl<>r«. T»oS.«^in.>wn .»•
prv». rli.. • H<4iriul ltd T(4X Soap. Daoii l-oo4on. 2? CiartvrhouM
S
PliU. Ru» <V la
Boa>
torn, 18 Cnlnrfoii An. fottw l>ruz k O>«o.Pall;
Car*.. ."«1«
Prvpa. ariltM r«*». How to Beautify tha
ikl»*

Mother Nature Kind to Monkeys.

Nature always protects her animals,
even in regard to their environments.
A professor has discovered a. remarkable case of evolution in the coloring
of a species of monkeys known as the
Guerzas.
Originally the sides of the
face, flanks and hind quarters, with
nearly the whole of the tail, became
covered with a long fringe of
pure
white hair. The animals had migrated
to a forest in which pendant white lichens clothed the branches of the trees,
and in order to enable the monkeys to
hide from their enemies nature apparently clothed them with the white hair.
Animals looking for a monkey meal
found it next to imjK>ssible to distinguish the apes amid the foliage.—Now
York Press.
-r

•*

Glenn's

Sulphur Soap
i*

Hot Weather
For redness, chafing, prickly
heat and all skin annoyances
incident to tbc heated term, no
remedy gives the same grateful
relief an<1 comfort a* GlCnn's
Sulphur Soap
L'nequaled for
bathing and toilet purposes.

China Adopts Wireless
Telegraphy.
The Chinese government has arranged to establish several stations
throughout China for experiment with
Marconi's system of wireless tele;raphy and instruct Chinese operators
n working the same.
The apparatus
las
been installed on four Chinese
nen-of-war at Shanghai and at the
three north China cities of Tientsin.
Peking and Paotingfu. the radius of
tction being about 230 kilometers and

Sold

by alt <JtU£gists.

llnlr and IVbl«krr Df#
■Black or lirowu, SOf.

You Cannot

CURE

ihe cost about 25.0OO taels.

u]cerat$d gncj catarrhal
Sllinflamed.
itionsof th£mucous membrancsuch

gon-

TO

nasal catarrh,uterine catarrh

HOLDERS

by feminine ills,

Your bond* will be paid orf bjr the Jorrrnment at par on July 1, 1907, or less

than one year from now.
Owing to the demand for Government
bond*. due to the appointment at the present time of a large numtwr of
tvui;>orary
publie depositaries, we are in position to
for
pay yon
your bonds almost as murh
it you win reteire from the Government
in principal and interest, even
though you
il.juld hold them to maturity.
We can pay 108%, or at the rate of

THE NATIONAL CITY BANK

—

—

•Tulamb to.,

bmac.

a*

caused

sore throat, sore
or Inflamed
eyes by simply
the
dosing
stomach.
But you
can cure these stubborn
surely
affections by local treatment with
*•«

mouth

of
U. S. 48 of 1907

of experimentation that
1
hardly scientific, since there is of all lengths, terminating Just below wear In one's own room and for the
often no theory which the experi- the elbows.
slipping on between the changes of
The waist ts made with front and toilette
menter seeks to prove, is producing,
that so often occar.
the
backs,
barks
I1032JO, for a 91000 bond. To retain your
being tucked from
results all the more remarkable beThe Jacket Is made with the
fronts, bonds when
the
shoulders
to the belt, while the back and the
Who would hare
cause unexpected.
you ean sell them at this price
sleeves, and Is simplicthought of etherizing plants a few front Is tucked to the yoke depth ity Itself, the fltt'ng being accom- is equivalent to your investing your funds
There Is a regulation collar at plished
Yet the plant Is started only.
years ago?
by means of shoulder and un- tt « rate of lens than three-fourths of one
per cent, per annum.
Into new life on waking from anes- the neck and the closing Is made In* der-arm seams only.
Condition* are unusually favorable (■* the
The quantity of material required
thesia, and what Luther Burbank visibly at the back. The sleeves are
reinvestment of your fund*. Railroad bonds
for the medium size Is two and thres
accomplishes by slow process of se- •Imply full, gathered Into bands.
The quantity of material required fourth
yards twenty-ore, two and of the highest type are much lower than
formerly was rare among them, has lection is accomplished by ether In a
for the medium slie Is three and one- one-half
few days.
yards twenty-seven or one they have ruled for several years.
progrrsslvely become more frequent.
fourth yards twenty-one, three yards and
If you are interested in taking advantage
Flowers are made to bud and open
one-fourth
Fnrthermore. Jacquet has found In
yards
forty-four
or one and seven-eighth
■>1 the peculiarly favorable opportunity to
several case* of early baldness that before others in unetherlzed pots twenty-seven
•ell your maturing Government bonds, we
there is a degenerative inflammation have made their appearance; rhu- yards forty-four Inches wide,with two
and one-half yardj of Insertion two
•hall he pleased to hare yon write us. In
of thv nerves of the scalp.
He con- barb Is more than doubled In size
laches wide.
>ase you have 13000 or more of bonds, w»
cludes lhat the functional excitation of and weight, and Is ready for pie sev«hall be glad to have you wire us at our
eral days before the undosed plant;
the higher nerve centres In the
strug•spense.
gle with the environment at first lilacs are In bloom ten days earlier
Inexpensive Trimming.
causer] an ln< rease growth of hair
for their dose of ether, and rarlous
An Inexpensive mode of
trimming
Bnbsequently. In the evolution of the plants intended for Christmas and a summer gown for her whose
time
rare or of the individual there r.ime a
Raster decoration can be brought to
Is not a marketable
product Is the
a* WAI.I. h ri"
period of functional exhaustion. This their best by this process of "dop- use of tiny gathon-d
rurhlngs arIs held to be In accordance with the ing"
NEW VORK
ranged In festooni or otherwise on
law that excitation at first creates InIndeed, there seems to be no rea- ! skirt and bodice.
The material Is
creased vigor of a function, then of son
why the owners of extenslre } cut about two Inches
wide, hemmed
Its organ; similarly, excess of Irritagreenhouses or hot frames should ] on both sides, gathered through the
WANTKD
A rtllabl* young
tion causes functional disturbance and- not be able to keep the market sup| middle, and sewed on In any preman or young l*»1jr •« Manafrr In
If continued, lesion of the
organ.— plied with whaterer the public needs j ferred design with very decorative
#*frjr town, to Introduce o»»r
New York Medical Journal.
at all seasons of the year.
gremt HwIm «p«rlnlty A «rf»t op.
Ktherlzed effect. The narrowest of lace
sewed
portunltjr to th« right pnrty.
strawberries, melons, corn and tar- to each edge adds to the
daintiness of
PHOVIDKJrrK STARCH CO..
seem to be possible in
would
o*
a
nips
the trimming.
Talking
High Level.
M W*ihln|tAii M.,
*. I.
We once hrarrl Mr, Morley In a
midwinter.
Ah, If we conld only
linxulMilr prld* rt«ll*h»*d as It la rare, etherise some of oar railroad plants
Rachels of Linen.
my that when he and Mr. Oladatone and gas plants, as we shall etherize
Sachets for dresses are much used.
ml ite«n to talk both
oar potato plants, what gladness!
unron«clou«ly
The shops are showing them made of
stiffened thHr hark* and looked to Brooklyn Ragle.
fine linen, embroidered, some three•heir perloda —l-ondon Outlook.
cornered and some square.
The covIf the baby lets the family get la
«
•O lu«K«l| Wln««r WHMt
A«ft
ers can be taken off and
waahed, as Inches wide; or nine yards of ribbon TtaCt ik» rKM of Mlifr NM Ctnm BfSfM *m»«r
and the
In tVe Insane aayluma of Germany a little sleep between « a. m
W*ni Ind tr la ttamp* for frn
m
sachet la la little colored allk (onr Inches wide with
will
breakfast
Its
mother
fifteen
tell
how
yards of MM nuMm «rWMHr W*:t Hyo.
naore than a third of the pntlenta owe
bags.
TlMMMk* fawu fciDirrw *\t. to* f». 9-aaiir a
Insertion
and
nine
yards of edging.
their i iMittlnii to atrosK drink.
good It m
among those who are Intellectual, but
also among those who are subjected to
Intense mental strain, and under such
circumstances It may occur comparatively early. Baldness increases with
civilization, and Brocq has noticed the
ctirious /act that since women have
devoted themselves to intellectual pursuits and have grown accustomed to
employ their cerebral centre* In a
more Intense manner baldness, which

mm

"This modern Dick Turpin, one Hendrickson by name, kept up his robberies for months and made many a
good haul. He was a courteous brigand and not altogether mercenary.

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic

which

destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and

soreness.

Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at
druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box

THE It. PAXTON CO.. BoMmv
Mm*.

VICTIM8

of Malaria
W* vint to aak hat* y<"> •»« triad Ik* fivortt*
for Malaria f
Darin* lb* lMt,*t4il*mk! of Malalia u4 China and
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«ntlr»lr fr«a ftntn filnlna,
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wtth mr h»«t
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Dfrey tfrog

A NEW

HOR8E
FOR AN OLD ONE

Nnm»(lfrtb»l kind.
Mrtn m f LI O Improved.

OH. A. O. DANIKLI'

RENOVATOR POWDERS

MASK BLOOD. *4d Mt. *rt am
H4(^i
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GOUT & RHEUMA1

CHEBEA6UE FIELD DAY

EPISODE.

BAND

CONCERTS, FIREWORKS
DI8PLAY, HARBOR AND BOAT
ILLUMINATION ARE 80ME
OF THE FEATURES
TO
BE

GIVEN.

Committee Are Leaving
Nothing
Done to Make It

a

Success.

Heart with lore'i (U| half-mast high.
Lore ha* come, but Love passed
by.
laithless Hope his colors bora;
Folly opened wide the door.
And he slopped a little
space,

jSow
That
Un-

Though

noon glory be
withdrawn.
Grateful was the radiant dawn.
Master of the subtlest art,
Hope has gladdened soul and heart;
Polly more than.Trath was wise,
\Vhile she dweK in' Paradise.
Better far my flag half-mast.
Than that-Lrfve *had nerer passed.
—P. Bobbins, in Lippincott*

be turned away his face.
thou shalt alike repent
he entered, that he went.

The general committee in
charge of
field day la sparing no
amount of hard wtTk to
make this
event the finest that has
ever been
held in Casco Bay Islands.
It has
been decided to hold the affair
for two

"

Chebeague

The Loss of His Hother in-Law.

days. Aug.

13th and 14th. On
Monday,
the 13th. Chandler's band
of Portland,
will give a concert at 2.30
o'clock and
again In the evening at 8 o'clock.
Bill's Loo( Search
During the evening a display of fireworks will be given. In the forenoon
of the 13th the water
sports will be
held on the beach.
The captains of the
boats
and
A figure of haggard and
bewillaunches have agreed to decorate their
dered lnebr'atlon came in
boats on the evening of the
through
13th. and the
all the hotels and cottages will illumswinging doors of the Seaman'a
inate. On the 14th the band will be Glory Saloon, and carac to an unat the service of the committee
again. steady halt against the bar. "I didn't
During the 14th all the field and track leave a *nill tin bucket in here, did
events will be contested.
The dress 1?" the new-comer asked of the
barball in the evening at the Hamilton
tender.
will conclude the two days' carnival.
This official cast a bleared
eye
Chandler's orchestra of Portland will
rpon the questioner, and shook his
furnlah the music .for the itall.
"tic, you ain't %ft jio such
Funds'are coming Into the hands of head,
the .treasurer. Mr. Samuel -B. Gtark. pail around here. Bill.
Maybe It was
of the Hamilton, but much more is at the Bowhead?"
needed to make the two days events
"I just came from there," said
the
a success.
A first and second prize other, thickly.
"It ain't there.
I do
will .be given In each event In the
wonder now what I did with them
a silver and bronze medal,
shape
there remains." He threw a fluttersuitably engraved. A first and second
prize will also be awarded tor th* 4ns glance at the bartender, and then
into a pocket.
* dug deep
boat decoration and illumination.
"Lcmme
The following are the events of the have some gin," he continued, m~:e
two days:
briskly.

Men's—Running high jump, standing
high jump, running broad jump, standing broad jump. 100 yards dash. 50
yards dash, tug of war. three-legged
race, shot put. pipe race.

Ladies*—Shoe rare. p.Hato race, barrel race, relay race. 50 yards dash,
sack race.
Boy's—Potato race, all-four race. 50
yards dash, sack race.
Water sports—I.adles*:50 foot swimming race. 100 foot swimming race.
Men—15o foot swimming race, upset
boat race.
Boys 50 foot swimming rare and
dash in water.
ONLY EIGHTY-TWO
But

WIDOWS.

They

Form One-Tenth of the Population of Monroe, la.
Ask the old baggage master at the
little village of Monroe. Ia.. fcr what
the town is remarkable and he will
tell you:
"Nothing as I know of, unless it's
widders."
The answer is potent, as Monroe is

only remarkable for widows, but
the most remarkable town for them in
the world.
There are 83G people in Monroe, says
the Chicago Tribune, and 82 of them
not

widows.
If the tax collector had
had to transfer three to another
column for getting raarrtwl again, and
to take off three for death ct moving
away since last year, and If he had
not
also to admit
reluctantly that
three more are "widows by divorce."
he could Just as well give you 91 es
82.
In this connection Monroe is unique
in the fact
that its women
remain
widows. You will say that they never
had a chance to remarry, but there
is another thing about the Monroe
widows.
They have outstripped the eligible
women of all
other
towns
in
the
United States in receiving proposals.
Last year this town was pointed out
in a nearby paper as one of the remarkab'e discoveries of the census.
Not only v;ere the widows listed as
widows, but those who paid taxes on
are

not

The barkeeper set the bottle out,
and watched his customer imbibe.
As he put the bottle away
agai2, he
said:
"Maylo you'll find 'em at

Smith's. *Tx>ok there?"
"That's to. I may have left them
remains
right *bere."
He smiled
faintly, and wavered on his legs. "By
gum, I'll Jest b?t that's where they
are.
I'll go see."
And with labored
fait Bill departed.
"Porr chap!" said Twizxle. "That
misfortune did for Bill."
"What
misfortune?"
I
asked.
"Who's Bill?"
"Bill was terribly unlucky." was
the response. "Elll lost his motherin-law."
""
don't see how that should afflict him," I retorted.
Twizzls drained his beer glass, and
shook his head with an understanding l-»ok a*, tha bs rtender. The latter a^so shook his head, and both
srer>«»d stricken with a sad and
poigant

"It's a terrible mismemory.
murmured the barkeeper.

only

a

Might •« Th«re
Th* department wtore *a1*»iiman had
tak^n twanfy nine eell* of dreaa rood*
from the "h»lf »©d «•« a trlfl* t'm
patient.

"Madam.*' he wald. politely, "lant
there anyfhln* her* which aulta you?"
"No," r^plM the fair ahopper, "1
won't aelect the xooda now.
kiipm I
You a**. I*m Juft look In* for a friend "

"Thfre'a

another roll on the lop
aald th# wl^man
"111 take
It down If you think your friend la
likely to be In It."—Puck

ahelf.**

couple

'*

hoars he

comes

back.

'Can

1 ha?e a couple of
days off?' ha in-

quires.
"
*Wh'*t for?" I demands.
"
'My wife's ma is dead,' says Bill,
'and 1 want to bury her.'
"
'Take u week,' says I real hearty,

'seeing

it's your mother-in-law.
Do
the job up well, and good.luck!'
"
'I'm afsard.'
says Bill.
'I'm
afeard of nnfffcrtune.
She rever
liked me.'

'She can't do you dirt now/ I
comforts him.
'Stow her away In
the ground, and batten her down
under a white stone.'
"
*B«t she's left a will,' says Bill.
"
'What's the difference?' I retorts.
'Bury her.'
"
'I can't.' says Bill.
'She left It
in her will that she was to
be cre"

mated.'

'Cremated!* I exclaims.

"

'Do you

you mean she wants to be stuffed
and put on the
mantle-piece ? Don't
you do it. Bill.'
"
'It's not that,' says he.
'She
wants to be burned to
ashes—cremated in an oven.'

see." I remarks, real
you don't fancy eating
cooked after her.*
"I

'rod

hearty,

Tittles

'No!' he yells. 'I've got to take
her to a crematory act burn her In
a
place made for that.
It's a cere"

nony same as

burying.*
'Well, why don't you
demands, some vexed at
"

I

go ahead?*
his stupid-

ity. 'Vu burn icy mother-in-law in
a minute.
I teke it kind that
wife's ma left word to do it.'
"

your

'I'd rather bury her,' says BI1L
'You 6ee when she's

burned, Mary

wants the ashes back to
keep in the
house.
She says it's the
proper

thing.'

"I din t Just see what the
trouble
"To tliink," continued Twizzle, "of was, but a^ Bill was low in his mind
what Bill has suffered every night I cheered him up as best I could, ar.d
when he goes home and his wife told bim to take as ra.ny
days as was
says. 'Bill, where's mother?* and Bill needful to make a good job of burndon't know. Awful!"
ing his wife's ma.
"
"Next day Bill turns
"Orrible!" assented the other.
up In the
"Lost hia ootber-ia-law In a tin afternoon.
Quite solemn, Ja black
clothes.
'I
bucket," Twizzle went on, raising his
want you to do me a
Toice.
favor.' says he.
'*
"And set It down without ever
What 13 it?' I asks.
"
knowla' where he left It!" exclaimed
'Come with me to the
cremation,'
he says. 'Mary 8a: she can't
the bartender.
bear to
"Awful!" boomed Twizzle.
go, and 1 don't wanC to be
alone.
"
'Orrible!" tho bartender respond- Doesn't seem scarcely decent.'

fortune.

"

ed.
I

plucked Twizzle strongly by the
sleeve.
"Look here," I protested,
"I'm all in the dark.
Tell me how
Bill lost his mother-in-law.
What's
all this nonsense about a tin
pail?"
"It

was

an

awful

'I alnt a good
mourner,' I says,
'but I never lesert a
shipmate.' So
we trotted off to the
crematory, and
sat on chairs in front
of a furnace
while Bill's wife's ma was
cremated.
It

terribly

was

misfortune." when

Twizzle answered, solemly.
"It did
Bill up.
He ain't never held his head
up since."

"iiao what?" I cried, in vexation.
"Since he lost his mother-in-law

In a tin bucket,"
roared Twizzly,
"What do you suppose 1
fiercely.
property were pointed out.
mean?"
The subject of looks also was ob"Easy now, Sam." urged the barligingly dealt with. Exchanges copied
"The gent don't know the
and the result was a shower of letters tender.
with proposals
frtun
all over
the partic'lers."
"I don't," said I, "and I'm anxState, and from other States, in numious to learn them."
bers that taxed the local postmaster
"Why didn't you say so before?"
Th"*e set Monroe in the most awful
flutter that has ever been known in Twizzle demanded, suspiciously, "and
not po a-doubting of my *ord?"
its history and left no one of whom it
"y protestations of credulity nearcould be said that she hadn't remar- j
another' flurry on
rled because she hadn't had a chance. ly j.artlcl-~ted
part, but the bartender
Some of the young and pretty ones Twizzle's
got as many as thirty proposals while came to my aid, and between us we
sootbed *-'m Into a narrative mood.
the eldest widow, who Is ninety, got
"Bill was my mate on the Oom
her share as well as the rest.
explained, "and he got
The deep disgrace of that episode Paul," *)e
will never quite fade frcmi the minds married to a little woman living on
Russian Hill here in San Francisco.
of the widows of Monroe.
That these
Bill was terrible pleased.
'Never
letters have been hidden or burned
and that the day on which the article saw such a woman, Cap'o,' says he.
was written
was
considered an evil 'And sho and her mother run that
day, the scare of which these grmte houae «b|p»fc»pe ar xoji ®lease."
'Moiher-tn-law living with you?'
•outs will never g^t over, is part of
the Rtraogenesfl of the people and their 1 asks.
"Bill sort of edges away.
ways, that makes Monroe the anique
'Of
town that it li.
course,' says he.
'I couldn't expect
One of the prettiest of the young
Mary to live all by her lone while I'm
She needs company.'
widows asked if *he did not get her at sea.
"But
share of the letters, answered with
Bill didn't cotton to that
mother-in-law the way he wanted to
flashing eye and flaming cheeks:
"I did not get any and I would put She sat heavy on bis digestion.
He
couldn't warm up tbe way he.ought<
them In the ire If I had."
Others say that she got any number to and the way his wife thought he
Rut Bill didn't say much exand that putting them In the Are was should.
exactly what she did. She has a pret- t ;pt one day before we got Into port
ty. dark, waving pompadour, with au- he says. 'Cap'n, I wonder If my motbburn lights Id it. Is slight and grace, er-in-law 'Ikes me.'
"
Do you like her?' I demands,
ful. and Is not altogether a fair ramreal
blunt.
pie of the spirit of the town, because
"
'» try to So my duty,' saya be.
her husband has been dead
year

By John nemln# Wilson.

gloomy,

specially

thj man in command
cams and
says very solemn and
blue, 'It's all
over.

ashes?'
"

What shall you do with the

'She's

gone,' aays Bill.
'Poor
Did she leave many ashes?'
'Not manr,' says the man.
'Will
you take 'em with ou?"
"That's the proper
thing?' Bill

T7oman!
"

demands.
"

'It is,' says the man.

right,' says Bill, resigned. *1
thought maybe Mary was wrong, but
'Ail

what's proper must be done.'
"80 the man
sweeps up the ashes
and brings them out
in a little pot.
'Here are the remains,'
he.explains.
"
'How'll I carry her?' asks
Bill,
all in a cold
sweat, looking at the
little pot.
"
'Put her in your
pocket,' I says.
"
'It don't seem
decent,' Bill protests.
'I can't carry my wife's ma
home to her in my
pocket.*
"So we discurses the
matter, and
I suggests a hearse.
'Too big,' says
Bill. *1 alnt going to make
a Joke of
It hauling this
little through iianFraoclsco In a big w*gon.'
"It all ends
by us
oot
with the pot in our
hands very gingerly. 80 we goes 'or a few
blocks,
when BUI gets an
Idea.
'I'll buy a
bucket.' says he, 'and put the
pot In
that. The. e won't be no
scandal that
w

"I wa* doubtful I*:
my mlod, but
let It ko. teeing It
wasn't mr fqneial.
We not a tin pall
Mowed the remains In it. and
Ltarted en.

Pres3ntljr Bill says, 'Thl» Is a
sorrowful occasion.
'!<*'■ have a drink.* 80 we
had a dr'nk, red B!ll
felt better. We
hal another, and Bill
thojght It was
all for the best.
We stopped In another place, and be said It
was queer
to think how death
eami to all of us
I thought she never
would die/ be
"'An
unpl*aaant duty?' I sug- remarks. lugubriously.
"
gests.
'Ton better get home wltb tbem
8k« •- -"J* o fort of hoodoo n». •remain*.' I eahorts him
"
he blart* opt.
I'm
XooJm Mke a 1t»nc*T-p*tl.'
aha'll be
*v>
a m later qw .o mm
I
nust comfort Hzry for the
«Aad Tibteh he
loss
mum ahe «u
of her ma.'
Poor Bill! h« lurted"
what w»« coming
'Do.' says I.
"Excuse me If 1
"So things went on* for voyages Quit chief
mourning and go back to
MTtral.
3111 b« »ffm« sad in hla the sblp.'
boaom *b«D h« think* of hla nife'a
"Bo I left him and went
back to
ma. and rpeaka considerable about the Oom
Paul, where I ate m dinner
mUf riunea.
Ton see she w:_ a not so
hearty as usual for thinking
smali. Ma ~k-eyed woman with Idiu. of a tin
bucket wltb a mother-in"One toraga ire got back to 8aa law In
It.
I was -moking my pipe
r-d
Bill
F.tnclaco,
learn for Rua- afterward*
when la cornea BUI, *11
alan Hill in hia beat clothe®.
la a flustered.

'What'- the matter?' I
demands,
for he looked terrible
upset.
"
'I've lost hw,' he retorts.
"
'Lost who?' I Inquires.
"
'My

mother-in-law,'

*8he's around somewhere

says
In a

ROTES FBOIVASHTNGTOH
(Special Correspondence.)

he.
tin-

Secretary Hay'a Portrait.—A portrait of the late Secretary of Stmte
bucket.'
"Come to find cut BUI had been John Hay, personally selected by Mrs.
terrible low after I left him, and i Hay, has just been.placed In the diplostopped several times for drinks. matic reception room In the state deWhen be sets home he's some
partment. It is the work cf a New
exalted.
'Where's ma's remains?' de- England artist, Miss Ellen Emmett,
of Salisbury, Conn., and is a threemands bis wife.
life size reproduction in oil
"Then Bill was up against
It. and quarters
colors of a photograph of Mr. Hay.
can't explain. 'How could 1?' he
demands, tearful, 'when I'd left the old taken at his home.
woman sitting on some bar?'
Not Under Eight-Hour Law.—Infor"
'You couldn't.' I answers.
But mally the Navy Department has been
haven't you found her?"
advised that the opinion of the De"
'No!' be b&wls.
'She ain't no- partment of Justice is to the effect
white to be found.
I knew she'd that a battleship under construction
bring me bad luck.' And he ain't to is not a public work under the eightbe consoled."
hour
labor
that
such
and
law,
Twlzzte beared bis huge shoulders public works must be permanent
In commiseration.
"You saw him improvements on
government propJust now? Well. Bill's reen
was
This
which
opinion,
hunting erty.
that tin psll with them remains in prepared
by Solicitor-General Hoyt,
all these years.
Of course, every is said to be in harmony with ita
bar be goes Into to inquire he takes former
rulings.
a drink.
When he said that old
Doesn't Reach Local Trade.—Diswoman would bring him
misfortune, cussing the new meat inspection law
hu was right.
He ain't been sober
recently. Secretary Wilson said that it
sinca that funeral, if so you m!g*.t
does .not apply to any but slaughteraril-it.
Pmr-nm:
He was a •good
ing and meat packing houses doing
see man. -too.
.Lut -raacxlase uatld an interstate business.' He said' he
him.
They say bis wile takes on was
to Act in establishments
powerless
doing a purely state and local busi-

awful."

"Do you :n?a.i to say," I remarked,
"that you've let that man go to the
dogs Just because of his mother-inlaw's remains betas lost in a tin

nes.

He added: "It is my one regret

that the federal law does not reach
them, but I earnestly hope that the
state and city officials will look after

bucket?"
Twizzle looked at me with renewed
suspicion.
"What" of it?" he demanded.
I took him to one side and
spoke
in his ear.
A grin overspread his
heavy visage, and the bartender was
called into consultation.
"It's
a
scheme." cald the latter, genially.
Twizzle swore with vociferous jubilation. "If there's anything I cherish," he said, boomingly. "it's the
thought of fooling that ma of XMll's

them as rigorously as we propose to
look after the others."

Tillman's Mixed Metaphors.—During

HIS ONE WEAK SPOT.

Prominent Minnesota Mrrclunt Cured
to Stay Cared.
O. C. Hayden of O. C. Hayden k

Co., dry goods merchants, of Albert

Lea, Minn.,

says: "I was so lame thnt
I could hardly walk.
There was an unac-

countable
weakness
of the back, and constant pain and aching. I could And no
rest
and was
very
uncomfortable
at
night. As my health
wag
in every
good
other
way. I could
not understand this trouble. It
was
just as if all tbe strength had gone
from my back.
After
suffering for
some time 1 began using Doan's KidThe remedy acted at once
ney Pills.
upon the kidneys, and when normal
action was restoi^d the trouble with
my back disappeared.
I
have
not
had any return of it."
For sale by all dealers. SO cents a

box.
N. Y.

Foster-Milturn

Mr. Roosevelt's

Co..

Buffalo,

English Popularity.

At this moment President Roosevelt
Is what be has b«en for many years—
one of the most popular figures in -the

English speaking world. To our people he stands for whatever is honorable. high minded, courageous, wholesome

and

sincere

in

the conduct of
do not hesitate
to say that if he were to visit England
he would have a reception which would
rival that given to Garibaldi at the
height of his popularity and that it
would be a reception in which every
class in the community would join
with equal pleasure.—The Spectator.

public affairs, and

we

days of the session of Congress Senator Tillman was in full and
free action, while the few sweltering
people in the galerles watched him
languidly and wondered why a man
would talk so much on a hot day
His Custorrary Luck.
when he didn't rave to. Tillman was
Mr. Mackinbrakes (determined not
discusing the attitude of the President to make a blunder this time)—I was
on the railroad rate bill.
He related delighted with the way in which the
some recent history and then produclittle girl reciteJ that selection.
wife."
ed this fantastic bit of metaphor:
Elderly Matron tone of the guests)—
Two weeks later I went down to
"The big stick and the pitchfork got
You evidently are under the impressee Twizzle off for Shanghai.
He inThe pitchfork while out sion that she is one of
troduced me to his mate, a somewhat separated.
my children.
on the firing-line chanced to look about
She isn't, and I thought her perforseaman.
"Bill's
pinched-looking
been
for his former ally, the big stick, and
mance was extremely tiresome.—Chisuffering from the loss of his mothercaugrt only a glance of coat-tails dis- cago Tribune.
in-law." Twizzle explained.
appearing toward the rear and making
"I hope it's all right," I said.
a slide for the Allison base, after the
FITS, St. Vitus'Dance tNervons Diwoarof. per1 ne captain of the Oom Paul took
fashion of a football player making
manently cured by Dr. Kline"* Great Nerv«»
me into his cabin.
"He found her
for a goal." "Ixxik here," said Senator ! Restorer. K trial bottle and treatise free.
in a tin pail in tha Bowhead." he told
Dr. H. R. Kline. Ld.,!fll Arch St.. Phila., Pa.
Clapp of Minnesota. **I protest solm*) with prodigious
solemnity, "just emnly against the Senator's mixing
China has coal enough, it is
estiwh?re he lost her."
mated. to supply the world for a thouthe terms of baseball and football.
"Funny he shouldn't have found it Football
NE31
players do not slide for 'oas- sand years.
before," I remarked.
es and baseball players do not make
"You nevr can tell what a mothgoals." "Oh, let him go," said Senator Mrs. Winslow"* Soothing Syrup for Children
er-in-law will do," was the response.
te^thing.softens t hegumKrednoe»«inflaminaKean of New Jersey.
"Pretty soon tion. allays
wind cvlic, 2Sc a bottle
"But them ashe3 looked wonderful
he will be talking about the tennis
natural."—San Francisco Argonaut.
Lecture-Room Boomerang.
players kicking the ball over the net
L. Pfaundler's paper on "Boomerang
and the golf players making three-base
Sparrow* Beaten by • Hen.
for the Lectureroom," which is printed
hits."
Few mothers have triumphed over
in Akad. Wiss., gives the following inPanama a Monte Carlo.—Panama
more difficulties In the rearing of
rivals Monte
to formation:
Carlo,
according
their families than Nellie, a little Jnmes E. Smith, editor of the Panama
Small boomerangs of various shapes,
^Srown hen whose home is in a box Journal, who
Just returned here after and 6 to 10 centimeters long are cut
on the bank of the
Chicago River, living in Panama six months.
millimeter
He from aluminium foil 0.5
near North avenue.
Besides the per- said the other
"Colon and Pana- thick, and hammered convey on one
day:
ils of steam and street cars, of heavy
ma are overrun with tin-horn
gam- side. These are placed on a small tatraffic and deep ditches, Nellie has
blers, whose dexterity enables them ble so that the concave edge is to the
baen forced. literally, to fight for the to
fleece the canal employes.
The front, and one end projects over the
protection of her broad ever since
gambling houses are outside Ameri- side of the table almost on a level
she brought the little ones into the
can
territory, and the card sharps with the top of a flat, vertical steel
world three week3 aga.
In
that have no difficulty in
securing licenses spring used for propelling the boomertime she has killed twenty sparrows, and
There ang by hitting the projecting end. The
ample police protection.
membsrs of a colony seemingly enare few hotels or restaurants in either
boomerang shoots forward and upward
tered Into a pact to destroy her offColon or Panama that do not permit for a distange of 5 to 6 meters, and
The birds have killed four
spring.
pokir playing and other games of then returns almost to the starting
Of Nellie's chicks, half of her family.
chance.
After the canal clerks lose point The boomerang is gradually deWar was declared between Nellie all
they possess, they borrow money formed fcy the repeated percussion of
and the sparrows the morning the at
hlr;h interest and squander it play- the spring.
little hen proudly came from her
ing poker. Some of them owe their
nest with her eight tiny chicks. The
t'lant Line Orean Trip*.
salaries for taree months ahead."
Km» fret la. Can* Br*—. Prince Edtrouble started over a dish of cornAt Rest in Arlington.—The mortal
waid Irlitd or S>wfosL..«Dd.
"
meal provided by a bridge tender for
Ona
remains of Brig. Gen. Edmund Rice.
Nipht at f«a." rr Hx Day*' ( niln* of 1400
the hen and chickens.
The sparrows U. S. A., retired, were buried in Armil«* fcr ti^.CO. l < mtm'tM inj:
3rd
July
wanted the meal, and to get it made
lington national cemetery last Wed- rtuirfiikaTe Commercial Wharf. Boston,
at Boon Tue»da>*.
a concerted attack on the hen
* and KaturThursday
and
The body was taken from
nesday.
dijo for Halifax. lUwkfOiury, Charlotte*
chicks.
Nellie killed four sparrows the depot to the
u wn. Sydney and Hux I) Or
cemetery unaccomUkf«. June
in the first battle, while the birds
MiliDpa'. Tuesday* and Saturday*. Only
panied by a military escort.
This
direct route. Low rate*. Good
took the lives of two little chickens.
toard.
was very remarkable in the case of
►•nd fimp for illuMratfd tooklet "CanThe scrimmage ended with the an officer of as
high rank as that of adian Oemd." maf*. etc.. to A. W.
Paaar,
sparrows In flight, but a guerrilla
Gen. Mgr.. Commercial Wharf. Boston.
the late commander of the 6th Mass.
warfare has followed.
The spar- U. S. V., but it could not be helped,
A Mexican
rows have succeeded only twice In
because practically all the troops staCuriosity.
their efforts to Isolate Nellie's
While
In Mexico recently, said
at
tioned
Fort
J.
young
Myer. Washington barones, but on those occasions quickly
racks. and other military posts adja- T. Farnham. cf Milwaukee. Wis.. I
beat the little chicks to death with cent to the
saw a curiosity In the
shape of a pascapital, are marching totheir wings and bills.
The chickens ward the great concentration camps, senger car. It is the jrivate car built
have now reached an age to be able where they will be drilled In field
for Emperor Maximilian, and Is now
tacto fight back when attacked, and
the tics. The best the war department the property of the Mexican Central.
sparrows are giving up the fight.—* could do In the
It had Just been refitted and was
way of military honors
Chicago News.
for the dead was to gather together not a bad-looking car, considering the
fact that It was first placed In serover the grave a mixed squad of memSpinning Whrfli Vutohlnf.
bers of the cavalry, artillery and slg-i vice half a century ago.
It Is an InThe RomUd manufacturers went nal corps Who had been left to
teresting curiosity in tlew of the fact
after the Irish linen
Industry a few the forts. They flred a last volley af- that It Is the only car ever destined
yeara ago.
They Imparted some of ter the body was lowered to Its final for an Emperor of Mexico, and It la
Abe be* of .the Heltsst factory bawds.
resting place, and a bugler from Fort In big demand. It Is kept and opera*
They went over the world for looms Myer sounded taps. After the Inter- ted aa a special car.
and other machinery.
They brought ment a salute of 11 guns was flred by
Irishmen from country districts to artillery at
Fort
Myer.
Chaplain
bleacl: the flax, but the result was as Charles C.
Pierce of Wanhlngton baras
sorry
when the spinners of Paisley racks officiated at the burial.
Who1*> root Knthlnc Bat
Pr»«< FlMhtried the same experiment.
With
HmI to Fw ftitthH
The Copyright Office.—The work of
"Cattrara
every Irl«h bride goes presents In
Raaifdl** RmI ®» Karlh."
the copyright office, which Is connectlinen thst would be more
acceptsble ed with
"In tfco j««r IW» the »lde of
the library of congress. In
my right
to our sensible girls than the sliver
foot «u cot off from tbe little to*
down
In volume and
Increasing
financial
articles lavished on them.
to tbe baal, Md the
A generpbyah'ian who had
Importance every year.
The major ebarge ol mr wm »rvIn* to
ation ago no Irish wedding was c i»fw op th«
plete without a spinning wheel, but ' part of the business la "till transact ■Me of nj foot, hat with no an/re**. At
ed through correspondence.
now the linen ccmes of finer
showing laM my whole foot aad way op tbota my
texture
from the mills of Belfaat.—New that the benefits of the system are rail *w nothing hut proud (laab. I auffared uatold aronten for foar
nought by
Individual!*
York Press.
year*. an.I
representing trkd
different ph;«Hu« and all kind*
every state In the union.
of
That the
olatment*.
I
eonld
walk
only with
department la on a paying basis la
Vert Virginia near Hunt.
mrtckM. In two we+k» afterward*
I
aaw
A large black hear caused quite shown by the fees for the current fis- • change la my limb. Than
I ha(«a nalnf
an
excitement In this section last cal year—$80,198. a* against salary Catleara Hoap and Ointment often
daring
the
of
expenditures
and
The
$75,000.
week.
excess
day.
He waa first discovered near
kept it up for »awi month#,
of fees over expenditures for service when my limb waa healed
Aleck Park's residence with an air
ap jaat the
for the last nine years la $10S,408. Mna la If I WW (ad trouble.
of bravery not altogether
It la
lovely.
algbt montba now •iaaw I
*iop|wd ti«l*«
Aleck Ms two 'flercs does that The copyright fees are not, however, Catl<*nra
RemariN. -the heat on Ood'a
chased him up against the garden the roost valuable aaaeta of the office. earth I am
working at the present day.
fence. an4. as Is often the case, no During the fiscal year Just closed, the after flra year* of
antlering. The coat of
articles deposited and credited num
Catlenra Otntmer.t and
g-.in rou!d be found loaded, and sfter
Knap waa only fa.
This
large deposit bat the doetor'a Mlla ware more like
tossing the dogs around over the bered 211,138.
fM.
of books, periodicals,
John
*.
7ia
meadow
mapa.
I.loyd.
H. Arch Ara., Almusic,
with
apparent
ease
he
liance.
engravings,
Jane
Ohio.
17.
HIS."
photographs, etc.. Includes
crossed orer »*» near
Harper Wol- many articles
of considerable value,
ford's on the creek and made
his esSmall Chunk.
which the library of congress
would
cape In the Jungle, hotly pursued
by oth*rwi«e be
It la atated that If all the
required to
(told la
a dozen or mors men ajd
dogs with these articles therefore purchase, and iho world w*r* mrltrd into
Ingot* It
represent aa
short breath and fast
bdating hearts. annual acquisition
of property to tlM might be roataliiH In a rooj 21 feet
—Hampshire Review.
•qoare and 16 fe«t high.
value of many thousands of
the last

guard'

FOUR YEARS OF AGONY.
—

|

dollara.

this

PtKK IN HKAllT.

Suddeuly

In the *ile of the Cornwallia
Lettice lien ulwp.
And the tide* forerer moving

along
hill.

All al out her bed.
Ami the zigzag bird* are
stringing
Up above the nleak Cornwallia.
And the Mad brown grasses singing
Round her head.

yard.

"Hey! Whatcher chasln' thet critter fer?" yelled an indignant
voice,

and the rescuers were conf.onted
by
grizzled and menacing ludlvidual,
whose eye and hand held
warning
and a horse whip
respectively.
The calf savers halted,
appalled.
The man came up.
'm I
a

By ELLIOT VUKEft
the pond,

"Got me, Fred; what Is It?"
In the nipping air the two boys
stood, shading their eyes with mittened hands from the glare of the afternoon sun.
A hundred feet below them at the

hill's base

nestled Mud Pond, now
But that is true as to man in general.
The city has achieved Its great
frozen fast In the embrace of early
winter.
Beyond, the land, thinly covered with light snow through which
dead grasses and dry stalks showed
sere and brown, stretched in different
dcsraes of elevation to thrifty farm
houses banked up against the cold.
Some fifteen feet from the shore of
the small, oval lake, a motionless ob-

not

to

some

possible dangerons animal and

1

be
outdone
in
disgust.
"
"Thought at least it was a—a
He paused in mental groping for

finished,

"Lot's go out and kick it."
"That's what I say."
They proceeded cautiously.
The supposed corpse, as if in
apprehension of assault, here lifted a
feeble head and gave voice to a despairing "Moo!" The boys jumped
in pleased excitement at tha unex-

pected.
"
'Taln't dead.

It's fell down."
"It s froze down.
Ye*, sir."
"Fell down and froz? down."
they
agreed in simultaneous conclusion.

-What a fool!"
The unhappy creature lowered Its
head resignedly and made a few impotent kicks.
BHly and Fred gazod at it with
the unsympathetic eye of the
small
boy stifling better reellng3. then exchanged a glance indicative of a
proper hardening of the spirit.
"
'Tain't our calf! Come along!"
"All right. Where'll we go now?"
They took a step backward. The
calf groaned.
"I suppos?," observed
Billy reflectively. "I suppose we might help
him up.
He will die there, sure.
Just fo;- fun, you know," he
added,

hastily.

"We might," assented Fred In an
absent way. "Getting late though,"

but he moved to the sufferer with a
quick slide.
"Huh! I slipped."
The boys fell on theh knees beside the prostrate form.
"He ain't

frozen

down

hard," remarked
hand under the unfortunate who struggled In non-appreciatlon. "Let's get him up.
Coboss!
Co-boss!
What u lummuc
he is."

Billy, shoving

very
a

"He's a

whopping hi* critter!"
"That's his name, l guess.
Let'i
call him 'Lummox.' "
This pleasantry had sn
uplift!^:
effect on all three.
The lads bent
to their work,
laughing : ud succeeded In rolling the animal
half over. It
flopped back heavl!;- In spite of their
efforts.
"Pshaw!" panted
the rescuers
"We'll never net him on his feet.
You pull and I'll pimh. now!'
By dint of much hard work and
malediction
loudly expressed, the

protesting
Lummux
was
Anally
dragged and shoved to the shore,
there to lie aimleasly.
pehlnd him
showed a melted Imprint decorated
with tufts of hair.

"Dear me!" sighed Fred. "Now
what?"
"Boost him.
Get on the other
side." They tugged and
tugged. Ths
calf wobbled
slowly to an upright
position and stood trembling.

"Steady

Lummux!"

him now.

There! Go on.

faltering step, another, then a
collapse.
Down
went
Lummux
dragging the boys with him. They
A

•rose In high wrath.
"Kick him!"
exclaimed Billy. "Find a stick."
Fred kicked gingerly.
Lummux

•Igfced.
"Harder," Mid Billy.

known as the urban movement, the movement of people from
the farms to the cities and
towns,
has long been one of the
wnat is

W. S. JORDAN &

recognized
perils of the country.
It is an ancient danger.
Men from the earliest
period have drifted toward the cities.
Aristotle's wisest remark was, perhaps, the observation that man was
born to be a citizen, that is the denizen of and the active worker in a
city.
That also is what civilization means
—the transforming of men into citizens.
It was Paul's proud boast that
he was the citizen of no mean
city.
There is no doubt that in our civilization ;.nd in our culture the city Is
the centre, the heart.
It was the genial Cowper's opinion that the country was the better
place, for the quaint reason that
"God made the country, and man
made the town."
A little common
sense would have told him that it
was prsclsely for this reason that
man preferred the city.
The usually
wise Lowell also had a ridiculous notion on the subject. Tie wrote, "before man made am cttiaans, great nature made us men."
He forgot that
until man had made himself a citizen
he was only half a man,
primitive,
savage, barbaric.
The city was and is
absolutely necessary.
It Illustrates
a great economic law, that of
combi-

CO„

Portland

DEALERS IN

comment on the replies
I shall be content if they challenge
my reader."
The reasons assigned seem to us

GROCERIES-PROVISIONS

totally worthless. They may be sincere, and they may explain the rban*
donment of the farms by the boys
who oSer them, but they are not

Fishing

Tackle
Anchors
Oar*
Oiled Clothing
Dories

Cordage

Skiffs
St. Lawrence River Skiffs

Punts

salisf&ctory In
themselves, because
they do not present the true condi-

Row Boats
rtotor Launches

tion.

Four boys out of every ten of the
deserters for Instance, give as the
reason
for their flight
that
the
farm is not remunerative. Yet there
time when farming was
so remunerative as it is
It
to-day.
be remunerative
may not
on the
never was a

I

rocky hlllslopes of New
England,
"Here,
a*
where lie so many abandoned farms;
lookin' high an' low, an' you a-runbut it is remunerative throughout
nin' him 'round the lots. What
d'yer
the entire South, the West, and the
mtan?"
He flourished the whip.
Southwest. It pays well even in the
"We only brought him homo." exsomewhat
crowded
States of the
plained Billy, whose outraged sense
North and Middle West.
The prosof Justice lent him voice.
"He was
perity of the South to-day rests firmfroze on the ice and we got him
ly upon the cotton fields and
the
aahare."
orchards and
the truck
gardens.
"Yes. sir," chimed
Fred.
"He
There are piasters in this State that
couldn't move himself a mite, and we
makes incomes of $12,000 a
year/
thought he was dead."
clear sroflt, upon their farms. That
"Wall!" said the farmer
coming
means that the man who can do this
close.
"He come to quick.
Down
is rich; he is more than
prosperous.
on the
pond, hey?" jnnning.
"I
The farm-lands of the South
bring
believe yer.
The marks is on yer.
in thousands
of fortunes
In each
Didn't yer leave jo hair on him et nation.
Just
as
commerce
must year's
harvest.
The
seaboard is
all?"
He pointed at their clothes cor«bine to achieve its
highest and being transformed Into a garden and
and haw-hawed.
"Yer good boys best results, so man must combine in is
yielding independence and wealth
ter do thet for a dumb
critter." he order to realize himself, to attain to many thousands of
planters. There
added, "an' I'm obleegea.
the
best of wnich ne is possible.
Come In
is money in farming; the farm
is
the house an' I'll bras
work of developing man in its human
yer off."
remunerative
more
remunerative
Ten minutes later
two smiling hothouses; there Is now some danger than it ever was.
youths were walking on the road lo that the tendency nt men to flock to
As to hard work, the farmer has
the village.
Each had a doughnut the big tcwns will result In the ima far easier time or It than
the clerk
in his hand r.nd
conversation some- poverishment of nnny countries and In the store or
the telegraph operawhat impeded. Their
pockets bulged. in dertiment to the race. The cities, tor at his desk or than
millions of
"Fred"
like all'Ovher receptacles, are limited.
observed
Billy.
ou
boys and men and girls and women
ain't going to tell ./hat we did?"
They cannot be made to contain more In the crowded cities.
The nature
"Not much!" was the
reply. "I'm than their just measure, and in the of the work on the farm—the
grlmijust as ashamed of it as you are."— .vercrowded cities -ve see nature reness of it, the hours of
labor in the
Criterion.
tracing her evolutionary processes, hot sun, the
lowly kind of work that
ind denaturing men, making them
the boy on the farm has to do—this
Tried in the Fire.
anemic, degenerate, weaklings, with- has more to do
with driving him inout the red blood of a vigorous life,
The words of wisdom which
to the fancied paradise of the
Mrs.
city
ail sinking Into decay.
Hall from time to time let fall
The cities than the hardness
for
of the tasks on
the enlightenment of her
Cwn hold only their allotted
I
share. the farm.
children
But the farm loses little
were always treasured and
anafter all, these must be supoften reby the desertion of those who are
peated. "You don't want to get the p<v-.e<l by the country.
The culture afraid of "hard work."
wrong notion about what makes a and the civilization of this day and
There is something to be said for
room homelike to a
man," she said of every other time rests and has the social disability of the
boy on
to her oldest
daughter, who was soon rested upon the farm. The :oss oi the farm. He is shut off from most
a stout and prosperous
to be married.
farming class, society, and shut out of some. It is
"Somebody once gave me a story as Goldsmith pointed out—though true that he has a social
circle of
it had been observed before—"when
to read, when your father
his own; but if he be a bit
and I
ambitious
were Just engaged, that
told how a once destroyed, can never be sup- and not content to wait
until he wins
No country can be self-susyoung woman that married an old plied."
opportunity, this condition will chafe
bachelor Lept leaving a glove or a taining or therefore really prosper- him.
Here, also, the farm-boy of
little piece of sewing or a
handker- ous, without Independent, thrifty, the South has a distinct
advantage
chief on his desk, so that when
The ideal con- over the
he prosperous farmers.
farm-boy of the North. The
came home at night and saw
it there dition would be one in which there farmer of the South is
a tower of
he had a sudden glow at his
heart, were cities "crowded with culture"— strength, and stands
thinking that his lonely days were Bostons. Athens. Parises—surround- nil the winds that "four-square to
blow."
He
is
ed by gardens and farms; the culforever gone.
second to nobody.
He is the peer
"I thought It was a
lovely idea, and tured life of the metropolis of wealth of the best. This is largely due to
and fashion and art. much of its best
I tried it.
I'd leave my
the old "aristocratic"
crocheting
system of the
on your
father's writing-table, or results reflected in the homes of in- South, which
had its foundations on
drop my gloves carelessly on his par- dependent planters, constituting but the plantation.
We have inherited
ticular
book-shelf, and all such the flower of our civilization.
good,
clean, honorable
traditions
But, in the meanwhile, the boys that
things. He always brought them to
dignify and ecalt the calling of
are leaving the farms.
me. and he never said
that
Why?
but
anything;
the farmer.
he wasn't a great talker, and I felt U the question that L. H.
Bailey,
The boy
should not
leave the
Director
sure his heart was
of
the
College of Agricul- farm. He should
glowing just like
own land as soon
the man's in the story.
ture of Cornell University, ask3 in
as possible and
attain Independence
"I thought so for as much as three the July Century magazine, and does
through hi3 own labor. There is no
months.
Then one day he came r.ot definitely answer.
He tries to other
condition so pleasant, so prombringing home that great brass-bound get the deserters from the ranks
ising. so gratifying to the temper
box that stands on top of my old bu- of the farm to answer It. but their
and disposition
and
—

ject attracted the attention of the
pair, who gazed open mouthed, vainly
trying to Imagine it a source of terror. with that desire of thrill peculiar
to early youth.

"Let's go down and find out.
It's
a dead thing, I guess."
"Come on. I'll beat yer."
It was a slippery descsnt, made
almost dangerous
by a spirit of
rivalry.
with
Sliding
recklessly
many a sudden check of their heedless feet, they brought upon the edge
of the pond, breathless.
"Nothing but a calf, a miserable
old dead calf," pu.Ted Fred.
"Shucks!" responded
the other,

WHY DO BOYS LEAVE THE FARM ?j

»AAAAA

Over the hill and down a lane
sped the calf. Close upon his heels
were the lads, shouting with ncerriment.
Lummux scooted into a farm

Salvation of Linux;

"Looks like a bear to me."
"Pshaw! No bears
round here,
Billy. More like a dog. ain't it?"

with action and

way," panted Billy.

Little Lettice was my sister.
And we used to play
On the hill* and by the beaches.
In the »alt
sea-spray.
Lettice loved the aqmmTs chirring
And the crumnled leave* a-stirring
In the vale ot the Cornwallia
All the day.
—Florence Wilkinson.

on

limbered

His rescuers stared in amazement.
"He knows the way home.
He's all
right!" cried Fred.
"Follow him.
Hold on, Lummux."
Surely this was a turning of the
tables.
The boys had difficulty In
keeping up but it was pleasant diversion.
"We'll see where he lives, any

Through the marshes of Cornwall':*,
l"hroujh the ru»ty red.
Slip* the sea his shining lingers

Billy?"

a

He

presently capered.

All about her creep.
And the five sea-river* flowing
Day and night, keep coming, going,
But they rounc not little Lettice
From her sleep.

"What's that down

big calf etaggereo
and
loudly
started
path running over a low
the

up. bellowed

R. H. CLEAVES,
Our

enlarged

Ghebeape Bakery

and Ice Cream Parlors

store now enables us to handle our
lticrea«ing patronage with
All our cooking I* done on the
premises. Our i«-e ormm and oollvge
are our own make, whic-u is a suaranlec
that they are the Iwt. Wp
deliver
ice cream on any
part of the l*laud if
in
baker** cart will villi all parts of the islanddesired, If large or small orders. Our
dally.
trade
»•*
you
with
the beat. Lunches serveu at all hours, and
you get
put up to tak«* out. We « arry bottle
cream and fine prlut butter,
ltemember, our location Is next to the postoQoe.

Kmptness.

WILLIAn A. TRUFANT

Hamilton's Landing,

Chebssgus Island,

ttJBgor

Mt

reau—you

know

the

one

I

mean?

Well, he came bringing that, and he
collected a glove from his shelf, and
a handkerchief from in
among his
pipes, and my crochet pattern from
the

I

writing-table,

and

he

brought

them all to me.
"
'Now here's a .:o*.' he said, 'that
ought to be big enough to keep all
your little extras in,'—he said
It
pleasantly, but real Arm.—'and you
see If having one place for all
of
them won't help you to remember
where they are.'
"All the time I thought his heart
was glowing he wa3 just
bearing with

me—that was all.
"If you want to give a
'feminine,
homelike touch' to Edmund's belongings you lay out his clean clothes
and put In his cuff links, If
you're
sure you've sot the right
ones, and
warm his slippers. If he wears
slippers; but if I were In your place I
shouldn't leave so much as a
spool
of thread around with tne Idea of
putting his heart in a glow."
Celluloid Artlrkt.

A manufacturer of celluloid articles says that the danger of these
articles exploding Into flame when
near a flre Is greatly exaggerated.
Nevertheless he adds this long list of
"don'ts:" "Don't place hot curling
irons near your celluloid hair comb;

don't drop

match on the celluloid
bark of a hair brush or hand glass
after you have lighted the gas In
your dresseing room; don't use the
celluloid handle of your paper cntter to press down the tobacco In
your lighted pipe; don't put your eel*
lulold beads near a light; don't bang
a celluloid bead curtain where there
Is an unprotected light; don't keep
a

matches In the same pocket
celluloid
your
tardrase or
It would be simpler not to
diary."
us« celluloid at all, as a matter of
loose
with

fact.

Where Germany Falls.
The effort of Oermaay to become
Independent of foreign countries for
a number of producta by developing
them In her colonies has failed In the
matter of cocoa, coffee, tobacc* and
ginger. The only definitely aucceaa
ful venture la that with sisal hemp.
Peanuts have dose fairly well.

are not at all
satisfactory.
For Instance, forty per cent, of them
say that they left the farm because
It was not remunerative.
reasons

Seventeen

per cent, replied that thsy left because the farmer Is under
"distinct
social
disabilities."
One-fifth,
or

twenty per cent, offered as one reason for getting away from
the farm
the excessive hard work.
The investigator
seems a little
surprised by the result of his efforts.
He concludes his article
by saying:
"I have no purpose at
present to
A Wonderful It a»I road in tlic
Andco.
A brief digression may- be
permitted regarding past railway
building
In Peru because the subject bears
on

future construction. No
engineering
obstacles which are yet to be overcome In the Andes,
anywhere from
the tapering spurs In Central
America to the rounded
tops in Patagonia,
equal those wnlch were surmounted
by Henry Meigs when he built the
famous
from
railway
Callao
to
Oroya, or rather when he constructed
the most difficult section-;, for he
did
not live to see the completion of
the
whole. The wonders of that line. Incomparable In their scenic grandeur,
with Its Infinity of switchbacks, tunnels. bridges, viaducts, sharp curves
and grades, culminating In the Galera Tunnel. 15.665 feet above sealerel, show the marvels of which engineering genius Is capable when
barked with unlimited funds.—From
"Thj Railways of the Future"—The
Pan-American Railway. Ly Charles
M. Pepper In Scrlbner'a.
The Three Colonic*.
The New Haven Colony

was

found-

ed (1682) by a number of
wealthy
lx>ndon
families.
They took the
Bible for law. and only church members could rote.
(2) The Connecticut Colony, proper,
Hart-

ford.

comprising

Wethersfleld
and
Windsor,
adopted a written constitution In
which It agreed to give the right to
▼ote to all free men.
This was the
first instance In all history of a written constitution framed by the
people. (2) Tho Saybrook Colony was
as first governed by the
proprietors,
but was afterwards sold to the
Connecticut colony.
This reduced the
three colonlee to tw.

hap-

piness.

Don't leave the farm.
Stick to It,
and It will be the
making of you. If
you will do there your true
part In
the battle of
life.—Columbia (S. C.)
State.

Frog

One day

to a
a

Frog's Ilcsrufs

couple of my friends
sitting on the rirer bank when
they heard the cry of a fro* in
distress.
Following the direction from
which the sound came,
were

Largest

Best StocKed

Grocery end Provision Store

Everything of the best st lowett cash prices. Our Meet Dept. i«
always well stocked.
Our teams visit all sections of the island
several times dally to collect and
deliver orders. We wsnt your trade and will
try and please j*a. Remember
Hamilton's Landing, Chebesgue.

H. w.

BOWKK, Pn*t«rtl«e. Cbebea-

Mtnd

Btnivciilr 8t<>i-o—Bctilnaof
Rland Mild Bay Postal Curd*. Wo
CMPEITER AND BUILDER {u«
just what you want St* C'atnliw. all (b«
Contract

work

Jobbing, repairing
ittended to.

c«r$fuily
or

performed.

•ll*ring promptly

CHEBEJ6UE ISLAND. UE.

relKttorl. 1 ak*k i;<>xr« mid (JMl Boxen
Itrnt.
< injr
msd Bas«« Ball
(•nod*. Stationery, l'cm-UicaU-Pubho

To

Library.

Tourists of Casco Bay When in Portland
Visit

BAILEY'S NEW RESTAURANT
Coraar of CeigrMt and CkMtaat

Str«*ta, Bu«a*at
Mr. D. W. Bailey, for 4 yean chef and
uteward at Underwood Springs, has
l coay and well
opened sg
appointed Cafe, where he will be Dleaaed to meet
all his old friend*
and host* of new ones. Mr.
will devote hi* personal attention to the
Bailey
ment and guarantee
managesatisfactory and
cooking and service. Lunches pat ap to
takeout. Satisfaction guaranteed toexpert
all. Special tables for ladies.

Cordes Cafe
CHARLES

W

CORDES

189 Congress St., Portland,
adjoining ths famsai L:>n;fcilow mintion.
floors, 12 private dining rooms.

S14

C.

C.

Congress St.,

HAWES

over

Foster, Avery Co.

ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE
Those interested in the above fofms of Insurance should consult

42

THE C. A. BENNETT CO.

Exchange Street,

Portland,

Hlworrry of Co Iter.
Coffee was discovered In 12*5
by
a dervish named
Hadji Omar, a native of the town of
Mocha—hence the
familiar name.
Hadji Omar, lost In an Arabian
desert, was dying of danger, when he

Maine

COMMONWEALTH

HOTEL,
Corner Bowdoin St.,
Opp. State House,
BOSTON. MASS.
ThU hotel I* new and absolutely
flrjproof; even the floor* ara of stone; nothing
>d hut Ihe door*. We offer
wood
jrou th? following rate*: Room* with
hot and cold
water and free public bath,
f 1 and fl.50 a day for one
f.er«on; fi and f2.50 a da? (or
two person*.
Room* with private bath, fl.50 and
a day for ons
|2
13 a day for two person*. Will make a we.-klv
person; f2 50 and
rate for rooms wti h
hot and cold water
of f» to f8; with private bath, f» to 10.
Suite* of two room* with
f
bath. |14 to flS.
The cmfe and dining room are flrst-class. This
botel isstrictlv a temrerance
no liquor; no bar.
bouse;
SIOHER P. CRAFTS, Manager.

Cambridge Star Postal Scale
Thli ical« weighs
1 lb. by % Ox., dlnctljr. It shows on
the enameled dial
the exact roM, In
rent*, of all mailable matter. Finished in sun metal.
An
essential
on
every desk. In the
Home it aarea its
coat in Time and
Postage, rtent on
receipt of fJ.OO.

they (fiscovswallowing
frog.
Just then another
frog, evidently attracted by the
distressing
cries of its mate in
Jeopardy, hopped
to the

ion.

Foar

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING
PIANOS RENTED, Nought, SOLD and Exchanged

a

quickly poured
between the snake's distended
Jaws
and it was of course
compelled to*
release its victim In order to
escape
drowning. This it promptly did. ami
the liberated frog swam
away with
Its plucky mate, -rhlle
the baffled
snake wriggled as best It
could to
the shore.—Woman's Home
Compan-

location-

our

H. S. HAMILTON

ered a snake in the act of

rce .e of action.
up
For a moment it sat blinking at
the enemy;
then
leaped forward, seized the
snake by the neck and
tugged it into
the rlrer.
The water

Sud.

HAMILTON (SL GRANNELL
Chebeague'a
and

j

tastes
of a
healthy manhood as that of farming.
It is the true life and
calling of the
"gentleman" In the
broadest
and
be3t sense of that word.
It is almost
the only post in our
complex civilization in which a man
may be truly
independent and enjoy in middle life
and age leisure and
comfort and

Me.

We are prepared to take out Pleasure
or Fishing Parties in either
Yachts or
Haphtha Launches. Our new Naphtha Launch
will carry twcutv persons and
be hired by day or hour. Six
oaa
Row Boats To L«i at ZSo
large
per hour. ei.N
per day or
week, -itacp^rimced
met*chargenC
«4»«anr
oralts.
Wharf
privilege UM. Jhpiwpher the place, lhaito'i'ii L uidiuT. E

Cambridge Botanical Pupplv Co.
lAMkRIUOR, MAn*.

Alaska's

Charms.
tell my friend* that In
Alaska during the months of June,
July and AiiRimt we have almost continual sunlight, and that It never gets
"V.'hen

ON YOU*

I

HUNTING TRIP

fc.. « i* s# r»>T»»W
oUate
I ^'••l)«*U»)ioTM«ii'iliu,

ft* STtV.
W«auk«

n><3&!£..,*

in the summer months, they Invariably ask when we sleep." said F.
A. Croaa. a merchant from Counrll,
Alnaka.
"Well, we sleep whenever we
have the opportunity. Very few of us
have a regular time of going :o bed
and arising except the miners, who
work In shifts and have to be more
dark

methodical.
discovered some small round
berries.
On trying to eat them
"In the winter there Is practically
he found, to
his disgust, that thejr were
nothing doing, and the few people who
extremely
bitter.
stay there can sleep all they deal re.
when spring opens up business
Then he tried
them, and But
roafd}ng
finally steeped a few thus roasted In flourishes. Every one has to work all
water.
Naturally, this was coffee, be poaslbl^ can. because the summer
Is very short and a great deal haa to
and. though of the worst
description,
so agreeable did
Hadji Omar find It be accomplished to make up for the
that as soon as he could make hi* stagnation during the winter months.
"We have wonderful summers In
way back to his native town he Introduced his new drlak to the wise Council, as It never gets very warm
or cold.
Several tines, though. I have
men of the city,
says Home Chat
80 well nleased were they with U aeen the thermometer register 90 deThe verdure aad the brush
gree*.
that tht dervish was made • saint.

8H0T0UX3
/»«<

*
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BO 00
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Chio^m Fall*, Mam

O. S. A.

grow with a rapidity that I* astonishing In th« warm month*. Planta grow
so rapidly that we ran rain* berries
and the hardier Tegetables before Croat
seta la."

Thoae Oaar Qirla.
Orayre—How old la Maud**

Oladya— She

looks.

says she's aa old aa she

Orayre—I don't betl^re It
coald be 1M years old.

an

No wom-

Ufii or tourists m int mm nom J.
The

Have Found It
Necessary, For Obvious Reaeona, to Insert Only the Names of Gussts at Houaos Which Specially
r
vilege. if Your Name la Not Included We
Arrange For This
Would Suggeat That You Call the Attention of the
Proprietor of Your House to the Omission.
WATCH THIS LIST EVERY
WEEK.
IT
WILL TELL YOU
THIS REGISTER CONTAINS NAMES OF
REGULAR GUESTS,
WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS
ARE
STOPPING.
NO TRANSIENT PARTIES
ARE
INCLUDED.

MERRICONEAG
South

HOUSE.

Harpaweil, Me.
Campbell, Jr., Proprietor.

^•o.

W.
(8e« advertisement In
another column.)
Mr. A. W.
Sander, New York City.
Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kerby, Brook-

Miss M. H. Kenny. New York.
Fred L. Zoller, Quincy.
Isidore Buxbaum. Boston.
Pearl Wells. Cleveland, O.
Lillian Mac Lean. Boston. Mass.
Lula Buxbaum. Boston, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H.

York City.

Mr. and Mrs. James Armern and child,

Longfellow, New

Mrs. W. W. Broga, Springfield, Mass.
Miss Elizabeth Clark. Springfield.
Andrew Mcl Clarlc.
Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex N. Wilson, Brookline, Mass.
Miss Booth, Brookllne, Mass.
Mrs. B. S. Nolan and
family. Cambridge, Mass.

Springfield,
Clark. Springfield. Mass.
Stephen D. Adams. Boston, Mass.
B.

CA8CO

Perth, Ont.
lyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J.
Charles Kenneth Kerby,
Arnold
and
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
Brooklyn.
child, Bralntree. Mass.
Walter Dean Ogden, New York
City.
Bailey's Island, Me.
Claude
H.
Phillips. Salem, Mass.
Ralph P. Schott, New York City.
Mr. A. P. Blcknell. Dorchester, Mass. Walter
Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
D.
Crafts,
Proprietor.
New Mrs. A.
Phlpps.
P. Blcknell. Dorchester, Mass.
York City.
(See advertisement In another column.)
M.
Miss Caroline E.
Dorothy
Blcknell,
Dorchester,
Phillips. New York.
S. Edna Springer, New York.
Mass.
Mr.
and

lyn.

Mrs. John A. Brodle, Brook-

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Van
Winkle, Pateraon.

Mr. and Mrs.
Henry W. Kennedy,
New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. LJttle.
Newbury-

port.
Mr.
and

Brooklyn.

Mrs.

Tracy

Peck.

Jr.,

Mr. Harold Russell,
Mr. and Mrs. EdwardCambridge.
F. Burt, Brook-

lyn.

«arry Russell, Cambridge.

A. W.

City.

Mrs. Henry W. Russell.
Cambridge.
Miss Hilda P. Russell.
Cambridge.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wheelock, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fellows, E. Orange. N. J.

Mrs.

M.

R.

Burke,

Boston.

Miss Helen G. Allen, Arlington.
Mr. and
Mrs. John Leal, Plainfield,
N. J.
Miss Leal. Plainfield. X. J.
Dorothy Leal, Plainfield, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dixon, N. Y.
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. G. Allen Arlington,
Nelson B. Glldersleeve, Brooklyn.
Mrs. A. W. Sander and son. N. Y.
City
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Ryan, N. Y. City.
William J. Ryan, New York City.
Miss Bessie Ryan, New
York City.
Mrs. M. Howard, Staten I., N. Y.
Miss B. Howard. Staten I.. N. Y.
Miss M. Howard Staten I., N. Y.
R. A. Howard, Staten I., N. Y.
Jack Howard. Staten I., N. Y.
Elbrldge Howard, Staten I., N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
W.
Myers,
Hempstead, 1* I.
Miss
Jeanette
Myers.
Hempstead,
Miss Mary Myers, Hempstead. L. I.
Miss Annie Myers. Hempstead, L. I.
Mr.

and

Henry Relchenback,
New York City.
Mrs. Harriet E. Ashcroft, Montreal.
Mrs.
John
P.
Thomas, Brookllne,
John
P.
Thomas, Jr., Brookllne.
Mrs.

SUMMIT
Mrs.

Mass.
Miss M. L. Hilton. Newark, N. J.
Miss Laura B. Jacobus. Newark. N. J.
Mrs. Thomas J. Bissell, Newark. N.
J.
Miss Nina S. Bissell. Newark, N. J.
Miss Viola Bissell. Newark. N. J.
A. Cyril Bissell, Newark, N. J.

AUCOCI8CO

Margaret A.

phia.

Farrand, Philadel-

Miss

B.
Mr. and

A. Fuller, Cambridge.
Mrs.
Homer
G.
Gil more,
Springfield. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hoben,
Springfield, Mass.
Julius Hoben. Springfield, Mass.
Herbert Hoben, Sprlngfleld, Mass.
Theodore Meyer, Springfield, Mass.
Lillian W. Davis, Cambridge.
Julia M. Davis, Cambridge.
Mrs. Pletro Florldia and daughter.
New York.
Mrs. J. Smutny, New York.
Master Theodore Smutny, New York.
Master Edgar Smutny, New York.
Master Rudolf Smutny, New oYrk.
Miss H. L. Leighton, Everett, Mass.

HILL

Chsbsagus

CHarlss

W.

Walter

CREST.

Island,
Hamilton,

Me.

Proprsitor.

<3e« advertisement In another column.)
Mlas M. A. Kenney, New York.
Mrs. S. A. Cremer, Baltimore, Md.
J. Frank Cremer, Baltimore.
Isadore Buxbaum, Boston.
Edmund A. Ramsey, I>owell, Mass.
Margaret Van Orden. Hamburg.
Bertha Van Orden. Hamburg. N. J.
Nettle Falconer Butler, New Jersey.
Mrs. Herbert 8. Peare, New York.
Wlllard C. Peare. New York City.
Mrs. W. D. Chase, New York City.
Mrs. W. A. White, Boston Highlands.

Ruth

White. Boston Highlands
Allan White, Boston Highlands.
Dorothy White, Boston Highlands.
P. A. Macaulay, Boston. Mass.
"Nellie L. Akerman, SomerTllle, Mas*
John 8. Crowley. Beverly.
Mrs. J. B. Oeddes, Wollaston.
J. B. Oeddes. Wollaaton.
Miss Caroline Falrbank. Natlck.
Ml** Flora Falrbank. Natlck. Mas*.
Be**le C. Adsma. Natlck.
Freeman W. Hlgglna, Brookline, Mas*
Mrs. Salone Q. Brown, 8alem, Maas
Alice A. Brown, Salem. Mass.
C. H. Brown. Salem. Ma**
8. P. Moulton. Salem, Mass.
•Mr. H. E. Smith, Montreal.
Mrs. H. E. Smith. Montreal.
Mrs. Akerman. Somervllle, Maas.
Mrs. Akerman. SomerTllle, Maas.
Miss Nellie Akerman. Sotnerrllle.
Mrs. Alfred Llghtbody, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Oeddes. Wollaston.
Miss Mildred Oeddes, Wolloston.
Mary Hargravea, Saxonvllle, Maas.
Bessie C. Adams, Natlck. Maaa.
Mrs. V. A. Merrlman. Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morgan, Walloston.
Master Harold J. Morgan. Walloston.
Mlas Sarah Sprane. Walloston.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Kendall,
Boston.
Mlaa Marlam Kendall, Boston.
Miss Emma Kendall, Boston.
Mlaa V. R. Llebman, New York.

HOUSE.

Island,

Me.

Castner,

A.

Proprietor.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. A. Rose. N. Y.
City.
A. C. Farnesworth, New York.
Mrs. E. F. Peebles.
East Northfleld.
Miss M. L. Peebles. East Northfleld.
Richard E. Peebles. East Northfleld.
Edward J. Webster. East Northfleld.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis B. Reeves, Phoenix
ville. Pa.
Mrs. H. A. Pike, Fryeburg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Braley, New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Keys, N. Y.
Miss Keys, New York.
Mrs. Elizabeth Demils. New York.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wentworth, Portage, Wisconsin.
Miss Elizabeth Griffiths, Brooklyn.
Miss Hooper, Vermont, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bird, Boston.
Mrs. F. H. Sisson. New York.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Scull, Pheonixville. Pa.
Eleanor Scull. Pheonlxville, Pa.
Alfred Scull, Pheonlxville. Pa.
Mrs. M. H. Mortimer,
Philadelphia.
Mrs. Mary M. Coffin.
Philadelphia,
Mrs. M. B. Barker. Fryeburg. Me.
Andrew J. Field. San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Walter Field, San Francisco.
Mrs. J. M. Solomans, Montclair, N. J.
Miss Grace Solomans, Montclair, N. J.
Mrs. A. Searles, New York.
Miss Minnie Caswell, Phoenixville.
R. W. Linn. Hartland, Me.
Mrs. Linn. Hartland, Me.
CA8CO

Chebeague Island, Me.
Clinton N. Hamilton, Proprietor.

phia.

Cliff

HOU3E.

<See advertisement in another column.)
Miss Gladys E. Willis, Reading.
Mrs. Frank W. Willis, Reading.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Meighen. Perth.
Miss Grace W. Bailey. Camden, N. J.
Miss Gertrude Brltton, Camden, N. J.
Tbeo. Meyer. New York City.
Miss Helen G. Dennett. Salem.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Arey, Hopedale.
Miss M. Eleanor Stonehill, Philadel-

Miss

Lawrence A.
Blcknell, Dorchester,
Mrs. R .B. Robinson. Newton, Mass.
Miss Helen
F. Robinson,
Newton,
Mass.
Miss
Dorothy Robinson, Newton,

Russell, Cambridge.

H. \V. Russell.
Cambridge.
Mrs. Jas. B. Davenport. Stamford.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mead. Providence.
Mrs. E. F. Murphy and
family, Jersey

R. U6BY CO.

Publishers

South

CA8TLE.

Free port,

Me.

Charles

hill. Mass.

Miss Katherine Ruddock, Haverhill.
Miss Dorothy Ruddock, Haverhill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Spiroe. New York.
Miss Rose Spiroe, New York.
Gen. Charles E. Furlong, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Merrill.
East

G. K. Williams. Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Jackson,
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Robinson, Montreal.
Eha Robertson. Montreal.

Percy Robertson, Montreal.
Dorothy Duckett, Montreal.

Me.

Master Fred Duckett, Montreal.
Miss M. Hooper, Montreal.
Fred A. Pierce, Minn.
Miss M. K. Metcalfe. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Day. Toronto,.
Mr. R. Pilborough. Montreal.

Miss Ruth Pilborough. Montreal.
Miss M. A. Metcalfe. Jamacia Plains.
Miss Ida I. Cosson. Boston.
T. W. W. Lewis .Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Christie,
New
York City.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Montfort, New
York City.
Christine M. Montfort, New
York
Mrs. Frederic
S. Belding,
Newton,

HAMILTON VILLA.
Me.

Mass.
Miss
Marion
G. Belding. Newton.
Chester N. Belding .Newton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Coho, Lancaster, Pa.
Mrs. Joseph Perrault and family of

Hamilton, Proprietor.
another column.)

Miss Alice Gilbert. Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. A. R. Webb. Worcester, Mass.
Miss Annie M. Billings, Springfield.
Mr. George H. Sweelser, Wakefield.
Miss Ursula Souther, Wakefield.
Mr. G. A. Waters, Boston.
Miss Myra M. Towle, Boston.
Mrs. G. Wells, Springfield..

Montreal.

Miss Burnet,
Mr. and Mrs.
treal.

Orange.

Miss Ethel G. Merrill. East Orange.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Q. Woodllng.
New

Jersey.

Miss Luclle Woodllng. New Jersey.
Master Preston Woodllng. New Jer-

sey.
Mrs. John D. Templeton. Colorado.
Miss Mary Watson. Austin. Tex.
Miss Maldee Pope. Austin, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Wallace. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Hutchinson. Haverhill, Mass.
Miss Marlam E. Hutchinson,
Haverhill, Mass
Miss Helen E. Hutchinson. Haverhill.
William Webb, Brockton. Mass.
Miss Shaw, Brockton, Mass.
Miss Webb, Natlck. Mass.

Mr. Jones. Natlck. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Williams. Akron.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brown. Norfolk. Va.

Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Crosby, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bridge, Mass.

SEASIDE
Mrs.

COTTAGE.

Baileys Island.
W.

E.

Cram,

Ma.

Proprietor.

(See adrertleament In another
column.)

B. W. Morrla, Chicago.
Mr. and Mra. E. F. Franahaw,
Cigo.

Chi-

Mr. and Mra. U H. Scott.
Springfield.
Sophie H. Clark. Waahlngton.
Mlaa Florence H. Brlgga.
Washington
Marlon B. Nerlna, Washington
Mrs. Clarence P. Smith, Eaaex
Falla.
N. J.
Mlaa Henrietta Smith.
Newark. N. J.
Mr. and Mra. W. R.

Cain,

Summit.

N. J.
Rnaaell Cain. Summit, N. J.
Herbert E. Dean.
Summit, N. J.
Mlaa Annie Ooodnow,
Mlaa Ollmore. Boston. Wellesley.
Osrtmde N. Partridge, Newtonrllls.

ROCKMERE
Q.

Peers

Snelllng,

New

York

Mrs. Lang, Montreal.
Miss Ruth I>ang, Montreal.
Miss Nellie Lang. Montreal.
Miss Evelyn Lang. Montreal.
Miss Luke. Montreal.
Miss Alice H. Gilbert.
Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Sweetser,
Wakefield.

MIm

HAMILTON.
Chebeague Island, Me.
Harry L. Hamilton, Prepriator.
the

(8e« advertisement In another
column.)
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Luke and

Luke.

family,

Md.

Wm. J. Luke, New York.
R. R. Fuller and wife. Springfield.
O. M. McKnlght.
Springfield.
KM ward Gray, Irvlngton, New
Jersey.
Mr. and Mra. Wm. W.
I^eomln-

Myers,

later.
Mr. and Mra. C. A. Oleaaon, Leomln
later.
Elva M. Boss, Foxcroft. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Chandler, Spring
field.
Mr. and Mra. H. C. Hamilton,
Springfield.
D. Crawford and Mlaa Crawford, Montreal.

Wm. D. Cremer and family. Washing
ton.
Mrs. James C. Wldmer, Boston.
Miss Wldmer, Boston.
Miss Elizabeth Wldmer, Boston
Mr. and Mra. Alexander. Springfield.
Mra. J. B. Dillingham. Philadelphia.
Mlas F. Dillingham, Philadelphia.
Mlas E C. Dillingham. Philadelphia.
Thomas E. Whitbread. New York.
Mr. and Mra. Wm Benjamin and family, Yonkers. N. Y.
Mr and Mrs. Ed Oray. Newark.
Mr. Ed. Oray. Jr., Newark.
Mlaa Flora Mac Don aid
and
maid
Fluahlng. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Oray, Jr., Newark. N. J.

HOUSE.

Littlejohn's
H.

Island, Me.
Hamilton,
Proprietor.

I

J.

ROBINHOOD

INN.

Baileys Island,
E.
Mawey,

Mt.

Proprietor.

(8m advertisement In another column.)
MIm Rath H. Steven*. Chelsea.
MIm Julia I* Fowle. Newton Centre.
Mr». EL Crommelln, N. Y.
MIm Crommelln. N. Y.
MIm Helen B. Crommelln, N. Y.
H. B. Chalmem. N. Y.
MIm N. T. Bargees. Phlla.
I)r. Maruaret E
Burgess. Phlla.
A. C. Vander Vler, Elizabeth. N. J.
MIm Alice B. Haines. Newark.
MIm (Jeraldlne R. Haines. Newark.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Buck. Montreal.
Miss Lucy E. Tallla, New York.
Miss Agnes E. Smith, California.
Miss Gertrude Gerbert, Norfolk.
MIm Annie Meachen. Wllkesbarre.
MIm Helen Bushnell, Washington.
MIm Ida M. I*ang. Washington.
Prances Buck, Montreal.
Blossom Buck. Montreal.
Dorathea Buck, Montreal.
Miss 8. B. Walker. New York.
Miss N. M. Shepard. New York.
Miss Esther Deeley, New York.
MIm Florence Deeley. New York.
MIm Henrietta Deeley, New York.
Mlae Lucy E. Tallls, N. Y. City.
Master L«wls Q. Poster, Jersey City.
Mrs. C. O. Buck and three children,

Montreal.
Miss 8. B. Walker, Washington, D. C.
Miss Mary N. Shepard, Washington.
D. C.
Mrs. Frederick Loom Is, Montreal.
MIm Marjorle Loom Is. Montreal.
Mlsa Roberta Loom Is, Montreal.
Daniel Loomls. Montreal.
Arthur Loomls. Montreal.
Miss Marie T. Wldmayer, New York.

CHILDREN.

Goods

in

the

All the newest devices in

t

Women's Bathing Suits.
Made of mohair, blue and
black, prettily trimmed.

Bathing Suits

for Misses

Bathing Caps

and Shoes

and Children.

at small expense.

BOOKS for Vacation Reading.
Paper Cover,
Editions. 300 titles,
Thousands of Popular Books Cloth
Bound,
Desirable Copyrights, SI.50 Editions.

Maybe

85c.

All

oar

11.25 White Lawn

and Muslin Waists correct

styles, tuck, embroidery and lace
85c
trimmed, marked down to

$1.98.

A

splendid line of White

Waists

been selling

at

that
S2.25

we

have

and

$2.50,
$1.98

now,

$3.98.

small lot

Waist

Linen

Suits,

titles

2co

White Waists.

Shirt

were

$5 98
White Silk Waists.

H. Hanna, Mon-

(S«e advertisement In another column.)
Mr. J. E. Dickerman, Boston.
Mrs. Wm. H. Egle. Harrisburg. Pa.
Miss Catherine Egle, Harrisburg.
Miss Hartmann, l*ansdowne. Pa.
Mrs. L. E. Ford. New Orleans.
Master Richard Ford. New Orleans.
Mr. J. G. Barton. Chicago.
Miss Margaret O'Donnell, Chicago.
Miss Ellzaeth O'Donnell. Chicago.
Mrs. J. P. Prentis®. Boston.
Miss Mary A. Prentiss, Boston.
Mr. Wm. Quigley. Boston.
Mr. C. O'Brien. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Munsle,
Leominister.
Miss Margaret Munsle, Leomlnlster.
Mr. Thomas Mackensle. Baltimore.
Miss Minnie Messenger. Melrose.
Miss Ethel Nlcholl, Allston.
Miss I^eila Nlcholl, Allston.
Miss F. Gertrude Carr, Allston.
Miss Gertrude Snow, Allston.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Griggs, Allston.
Mrs. B. E. Anderson. Fitchburg.
Miss Sara F. Anderson. Fitchburg.

Ruth G. Woodls, Worcester, Mass.
Julia H. Webb. Worcester, Mass.
Ethel H. Webb, Worcester, Mass.
C. Russell Webb, Worcester, Mass.
R. E. Blgelow, Worcester, Mass.
Minnie S. Bigelow. Worcester, Mass.
A. B. Clemens. Worcester, Mass.
Nellie M. Clemens, Worcester, Mass.
Lenox E. Bigelow. Worcester, Mass.
Thos. Macduff. Worcester, Mass.
Mattie Macduff. Worcester. Mass.
Howell G. Macduff, Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. Martha W. Howell, Worcester,
Mass.
Mary E. Grosvenor, Worcester, Mass.
Miss E. M. Luke, Montreal.
Miss M. E. Luke, Ashawa. Ont.
Mrs. J. S. Snelllng. New York
City.
Miss Susie P. Snelllng.
New
York

City.

George

Mass.

Mrs. J. W. Knox, Montreal.
Miss Gertrude Knox, Montreal.
Geo. H. Woodls, Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. Geo. H. Woodls, Worchester.

City.

Montreal.

Douglass Hanna. Monrteal.
Kenneth Hanna, Montreal.
Miss Winnie Hanna. Montreal.
Miss N. V. Clarke. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss Clarke. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Miss Rose Lifshitz, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs-. D. Robertson and
family
Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Dexter, Lowell,

Heights. Mass.
Emily G. Luke, Montreal.

Stuart

of Bathing
State.

Graham. Jenkintown, Pa.
Graham. Jenkintown.
D. Robertson. Montreal, Can.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Day,
Toronto.

George H. Hanna. Montreal.
Mrs. C. Wm. Jones, New York
City.
Miss M. Jones, New York
City.
Miss A. M. Gould. New York
City.
Miss Kate Gould, New York
City.
George N. Gould, New York City.

AND

You will find here the
most complete assortment

Master Stuard

Gilbert Wells. Springfield.
James
A.
Fuller,
Proprietor.
James C. Davis. Sherbrooke, P.
Q.
F. Eva Poitevln. Dorchester, Mass.
(See advertisement In another column.)
M. A. Sawln, Allston. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Heffley,
BrookPauline Charmicheal. Springfield.
lyn.
Mrs. J. H. Carmlcheal.
Miss Hazel Heffley, Brooklyn.
Springfield.
Edith M. Bates. Weymouth
Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Newhall,
Heights.
Boston.
Nellie M.
Miss Newhall. Boston.
Hallenbeck,
Weymouth

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams,
Boston, Mass.
Charles L. Adams, Boston.
Mrs. Minis, Savannah. Ga.
Miss Minis, Savannah. Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Halsted. Toledo.
Mrs. Charles H. Bussell. Newton.
Miss Caroline Bussell, Newton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wood, New York.
Miss Dorothy Wood. New York.
Miss Katherlne Wood. New York.
Miss Maldith Wood. New York.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Coleman, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Marchamd,
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Gage, Haverhill, NJass.
Miss Harriet Gage, Haverhill.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Barter and family,
Boston. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ruddock, Haver-

BATHING SUITS FOR MEN, WOMEN

M188 M. E.

L. F. Hamilton, Proprietor.
(See advertisement In another column.)
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bolster. Portland.
Mrs. Wendell Lelghton, Portland. Me.
Mrs. J. E. Clowes. Portland. Me.
Dorothy G. Clowes. Portland. Me.
Katherine Healey, Roxburv, Mass.
Genevieve Donlan. Dorchester.
Wm. W. Dunn, Cambridge.
Myrtle E. Dunn, Cambridge.
Mr. and Mrs. War burton, Toronto.
T. E. Bolster, Portland.
Mrs. T. E. Bolster, Portland.

i»ee advertisement In

Our Door.

treal:

ISLAND VIEW COTTAGE.

Chebeague Island,

Me.

Miss B. Robertson. Montreal.
Alan R. Macfadyen. Montreal.
Winifred Hanna. Westmount, P.
Q.
George H. Hanna, Montreal.
W. C. Fleck. Jenklntown, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Graham, Jenklntown, Pa.

J. H. Hendrlck. Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. D. S. Parker, Plainfield, Mass.
Mrs. S. T. Skidmore, Phlla., Pa.
Miss Skidmore, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Viola Bonavlta, Phlla., Pa.
Albert P. Willis. Philadelphia, Pa.
E. E. Harrington, Chicago.

A. E.

Island,

E.

All Electric Cars Pass (or transfer to)

Montreal.
Paul Morin. Montreal.
C. W. Dadmun and wife. Concord.
Mrs. A. S. Robertson and
family, Mon-

Holrnan White, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wm. H. Hebard, Springfield, Mass.
Miss Kate L. Hebard.
Springfield.
Miss Laura J. Ashmore Philadelphia,
Miss Ellen S. Mussey, Washington.
Miss Ossele, Washington.
Charles
Basey. Portland. Oregon.
Charles H. Coulomb, Philadelphia.
Charles A. Coulomb. Jr., Philadelphia.
A L. Bricher, New York.

Island,

HOUSE.

The Lightest, Coolest, Most Spacious and Best Stocked
Store in the State.

Mrs. Morin, Montreal.
Miss E. Bel court. Montreal.
Miss Alice Belcourt
.Montreal.
Miss Amanda Belcourt.

N. J.

Chebeague

BAY

Cushing,
Proprietor.
(See advertisement In another
column.)
H. E. Morin. Montreal.

Elsie L. Miller, New York.
Genevieve I. Roberts. New York.
Mrs. George M. Barnes. East Orange.
Mary E. Barnes. East Orange.
Miss M. Heath,
Philadelphia.
Miss C. Dill. Phlladephla.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Davis,
Wood-

bury.

Long

Congress, Oak and Free Streets.

Popular
IOC
25c
50c

at

Women's Stockings.
12 l-2c. Women's fast black
fine Ksage

Friday

and Saturday
Finer grades.
26c. Fine texture

(

Stockings,
forenoon.

Stockings,

black with split foot, extra
spliced beels.
Also allover lace and lace ankles, tan, black and wbite,
25c
29c. A great lot of women's
black

ankles,

fine Stockings, tan Uce,
openwork
embroidered
fancy gray and navy blae

openwork.

Another lot tan, black and wbite
allover lace and lace ankles.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
CHEBEAGUE

I.

(Continued from Page 1).
of Westmount. Que., arrived Saturday
at Grannell cottage for the month of
August. Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft of
Gardner. Mass.. were registered here
on Monday for two weeks. Both
parties are enjoying the coolness, comfort and flne outlook here.
Miss Ruth Goodrich of New Britain. Conn., spent a few days at Capt.
and Mrs. Charleson's, Armordale re-

cently.
Monday

was a big mail
day at the
office.
Postmaster Bowen, with
the able assistance of his clerk. Miss

post

Grannell, handled a cancellation
of
outgoing mail equivalent to 867 letters or 1734 post
cards.
Somebody
did "sling a little Ink" Sunday
evidently. This post office Is taking a
place high up among the leaders of
the 4fh class and a great deal
of

credit for its advance is due to
Mr.
Bowen's strict attention to facilities
for mailing.
Even
now he
would
like to provide two or three more
steel collection boxes but the
gov*
ernment number has already
been

provided.

Leading Furniture

House In PortDavis Co.. cor Exchange
and Federal streets.—adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hardy and
daughter
Marlon, who stopped at
Grannell cottage last year,
arrived
there
Tuesday from
Newtonvllle.
Mass.. for a sojourn with the ocean
breezes.

land, R. S.

Master Daniel Harris, a wide awake
and gentlemanly young man of
10
year*, who Is upending the Rummer
with his mother at a cottage, has been
on a visit to Bath the
past week. He
took the trip to Free port on the boat
and thence by the electrics to
the

Ship City.

Mr. and Mrs. Jordan of Harrison
will have the cottage of Mr. R.
H.
Cleaves for August. Mr. Jordan Is a
traveling
salesman for the C.
A.
Weston Co. His own house at Harrison has been let to Mr. and
Mrs.
P*red Gentlener, who was down
to
make arrangements for the Jordans
with Mr. and Mrs. Cleaves
recently.

quired a cottage lot of Alonzo Hamilton.
The lot adjoins that of Mr. H.
G. Sadler and Mr. Barbour intends
to
build at an early date. Two years ago
he spent the season in the
Hopper's
Hamilton cottage.
Mr.

and

Mrs. Clarence C. Little of
with Mrs. Little's
Mrs. J. G. Sawyer are hero

GreenAeld, Mass..

mother.
the "I^edges" their ideal summer
home on the shore front near Fenderson's wharf. They were
among
the first of the summer
to
colony
arrive, and it is their intention toremain
until Oct. 1.
Mr. and Mrs.
Little have been coming to our
island
for the past three
seasons, the first
of which was spent at Dr.
Johnson's
cottage which they rented that year.
Mr. Little has a well established
grocery store In his native city.
Mr. John J. Williams of Phlladel*
phia, who has been coming here several years, expects to be on
the island a little later in the season.
Mrs. J. H. Carmicheal and
Miss
Pauline
Carmicheal of
Mass., are enjoying their Springfield,
annual vacation at the Hamilton Villa.
Last Saturday evening "The
Strolers" were invited to a
marshmallow
roast
at the beach,
given
by the
guests of "Hill Crest."
Camp Iownlt, from all appearances
seems to be
the most popular
place
on the
Island, there being all
the
way from 15 to 35 visitors
every day.
Mr. Peter F. O'Brien of
Boston,
Mass., who occupies the Allston
cottage at Llttlejohn's Island, paid a
visit to "The Strollers" last
Fridav
Professor O. C. Warburton and Mrs.
Warburton of Toronto, Rev. F. E. Bolster and Mrs. Bolster of
Portland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank David
of Attleboro, all of whom are staying at the
Island View Cottage, with
several
friends from nearby houses.
at

on

a

deep-sea fishing trip

went

day
last week In Captain Cleaves'
sloop
Aphrodite. A string of
seventy good
sized fish were
brought back.
Mr.
Warburton Is an enthusiastic
angler
and he enjoys the
Ashing very much
The party
encountered
extremely
rough weather outside Mark
Islan I
and almost everyone was
seaalck.
Mr. Willis M. Bstes snd
Four neatly set up tents on
wife with
the
bank near Fenderson's Landing are their son. Master Gerald^ were down
for
the
week
end
with
Mr.
sheltering two happy families who
Bates*
parents. Mr. snd Mrs. Eben E.
are here for an outing without
Bates.
any
Mrs.
Dr.
frills. They are Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Howell at her
Fred
cotHamilton and family and Mr.
and tage at the West End Is entertaining
Mrs. Harry Dyer and family both of three young ladles
from
Baltimore,
who are visiting Miss
South
Portland. The tents
were
Janet
pitched Saturday and the party
arriving Saturday. The youngHowell,
In
ladles
are having a jolly time and
tends to remain two or three weeks.
making
the
most
of
the
Mr. Clinton Cleaves of South Portmany
attractions
land spent Sunday with his parents. about their pleasant location.
Mr. Reginald Ridge of the
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cleaves.
Univerof Maine, now
It might be of interest to ask
having a
If sity
position at the Poland
any one else has noted that
Spring
there
House for
the summer, wss home
are no re present at I vea of the numervisiting his
parents Sunday.
ous Hamilton
family living west of
Mr. William H.
Llttlefleld'a landing
Johnson, who spent
the week end at his
Mr. and Mra. J. N. McKern of Monhome on Deer
Is
Point.
one
of
the crew of
treal will occupy the cottage of Mrs.
the
schooner
A.
C.
Newhall which
Edward W. Hamilton on the North
arrived
In
Boston
with
road for the month.
flsh bringing 11 cents forty-one sword
per pound last
Mr. Barbour of Maiden. Mass.. was
week
He sailed again
from
down recently and while here
acthat
port Monday.
one

ISLAND STEAMERS.
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Portland Pier.

WE ARE READY

In Effect June 25. 190*.
HARPSWELL. DIVISION.
From Portland, Going East.
Leave Portland. 7.00.10.00 a. m.. 1.30.
S.10 p. m. Sunday. 9.16. 10.IS a. m.. 12-00.
a2.30, Z5.45 p. no.
Leave Lone Island. 7.25. 10.25 a. m..
I.55, 6.35 p. m. Sunday. >.40. 10.40 a. m..
2.26 p. m.
Leave Lonr Island (Oast End), 7.55.
10.35 a. m.. 2.05. 6.46 p. m. Sunday, 9.60,
10-60 a. m.. 2.35 p. m.
Leave Little Chebeague. C7.40. C10.40
a. m.. C2.10. 6.60 p. m.
Sunday. C9.65.
C10.65 a. m.. C2.40 p. m.
Leave Cliff Island. 7.65. 10.65 a. m..
2.26. 6.05 p. m. Sunday. 10.10. 11.10 a. m.
Leave Jcnks'. Great Chebeague. 8.05.
II.06 a. m..
5.15 p. m.
2.35.
Sunday,
10.20. 11.20 a. m.. 2.55 p. m.
Leave Llttleflelds.
Great
Chebeague,
S.15. 11.15 a. m.. 2.45. (.26 p. m. Sunday,
10.30. 11.30 a. mi.
Leave South Harpswell.
5.40.
11.40
a. m., 3.10 5.50 p. m.
Sunday. 10.55. 11.65
a. n».. 3.25 p. m.
Leave Bailey Island. *8.65, *11.65 a. m..
••".05 p. m.
••3.25.
Sunday,
arrive.
••11.10 a. m., *12.10. -*3.40 p. m.
Arrive Orrs Island. 9.15 a. m.. 12.16.
S.40, 7.20 p. m. Sunday. 8.00 p. m.
To Portland. Going West.
Leave Orrs Island. 5.40, ».25 a. m.. 1.30.
S.40 p. m. Sunday. 5.45 a. m.
Leave Bailey Island. *5.00, s*9.35 a. m..
**B3.25 p. m.
•1.50.
**5.05.
Sunday.
••11.10 a. m.. •12.10. *3.40 p. m.
Leave South Harpsitell. •.IS. 9.60 a. to.,
2.05. 4-05 p. to.
Sunday,
8.26, 11.25.
B11.65 a. m., 3.55 p. m.
Leave Llttlefleld's. Gt. Chebeague. 5.40.
10.15 a. mi., 2.30. 4.30 p. m. Sundays, 8.50,
11.50 a. to.. 4.20 p. m.
Leave Jenk's Gt. Chebeague. 8.50. 10.25
a_ m.. 2.40 4.40 p. m.
Sunday, 7.00 a. m
12-00 m., 4.30 p. m.
Leave Cliff Island, 7.00. 10.35 a. m.. 2.50.
4.60 p. m. Sunday. 7.10 a. m.. 12.10. 4.30

With

Dr. Herbert Whltaker professor of
mathematics at the Philadelphia Central Manual Training school, who with
his son has been recently registered
at the Seaside has returned
home.
Dr. Whitaker was delighted with the
simplicity and beauty of the island
and intends to make us a return visit
next year If his school duties will allow.

Mrs. E. F. Black of the Outlook
cottage was in Portland one day last
week on business
affairs in connection with her boarding house.

SUMMER COMFORT.

Little Chebeague. 7.15. C10.50
a. m., C3.05. C5.05 p. m.
Sunday. C7.25
a. to.. C12.25. C4.45 p. m.
Leave Long Island,
East End. 7.20.
10.65 a. m.. 3.10. 6.10 p. m. Sunday. 7.36
a.
m.. 12.30. 4.50 p. m.
Leave Long Island. 7.30. 11.05 a. m..
3.20. 5.20 p. m. Sunday. 7.40 a. m., 12.40, |
1.10, 5.00 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 8.00. 11.40 a. m.. 3.50.
S.00 p. m. Sunday, 8.10 a. to., 1.10, 1.40.
5.15. 6.30 p. in.

by

mail

or

person

Johnston,

Dr. Latimer,
that delightful story
by our beloved authoress Clara Louise
Burnham. whose summer borne
is
here on the island is meeting with a
ready sale at the store of James G.
Stetson. At the earnest solicitation

promptly filled,

Bailey

190-192 Middle St.,

of her many admirers who are deslrious of obtaining her autograph Mrs.
Burnham has kindly consented
to
write her name on the first page of
each book for sale here.

Co.,

Anson Gllman of
Lewiston.
a lady friend are enjoying
the summer breezes at the Sea Cliff
the summer home of Mr. Gilman on
Maiden Lane.

Portland.

Mr.
Charles Bassey of Portland,
Oregon, is spending the month
at
Mrs. Burnham's charming summer)
home "The Mooring," with his sister.

SOUTH

From

a.

m..

6.20

p.

a—Sailing: trip.
B—Steamer goes east via Orrs Island.
•—Mackerel Cove Wharf.
••—Old Wharf.
t—For all landings except Cliff Island.
Littlefields and Orrs.
C—Boat calls on signal only.
Z—Stops to land passenrers only.
E. L. JORDAN, Gen. Mgr.

CA8CO BAY

STEAMBOAT CO.

Custom House Wharf,
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
Time Table In Effect July 1st, 1904.
WEEK DATS.
For
Forget
(Peaks
Landing
City
Island)—5.45, 6.45. 7.50. 9.00. 10.00. 11.00
а. m.. 12.00 m..
12.45 1.45.
2.15, 3.15.
4.25. 6.20. 6.20. 7.00. 7.30. 8.10. 9.30. 11.15

*R?turn—6.15.

10 20.
7.20.
9.30.
8.20.
11.20 a. m.. 12.20. 1.15. 2.15. 2.45. 3.40.
b6.00. 6.40, 6.40, 7.30, 8.25. 9.00. blO.15,
p.

m.

For Cushlng's Island—6.45, 7.50, 9.00.
11.00 a. m.. 12.45. 1.46. 3.15, 4.25, 6.20,
б.20. 7.00, 8.10, 9 30 p. m.
Return—7.05, 8.05, 9.15, 11.30 a. m..
1.00, 2.00. 3.60, 4.40, 6.60, 6.50. 7.15, 8 35.
9.46 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Island*.
Trefrthens and
Landlnic*.
Evergreen
Peaks Island)
and
Ponce's
Landing
Long Island) —5 20. 6 15. 7.00. 8.45. 10.30
m
а.
12.15. 2.00,
3.00, 4.20, 6.30, 6.20,
7.30. a9.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island.
11.50 a. m„ 1.35.
б.20, 7.26, 8.16, 10.05,
3.20. 4.16, 6.25, 6.45, 7.25, 8.65, alO.35
p.

m.

Return—Leave Creat Diamond Island
11.45 a. m„ 1.30.
6.16, 7.20. 8.10 10.00.
3.16. 4.10, 6.26, 6.40,
7.20, 8.60, al0.30
p. m.
Trefethena
Return—Leave
Landing
6.10, 7.16, 8 05. 9.66, 11.40 a. m.. 1.25, 3.10.
4.06. 6.16, 6.36, 7.16. 8.45. al0.25 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen Landing 6.05.
1.20.
7.19, t.00, 9.60. 11.35 a. m
1.00,
3.00, 3 60. 4.40, 6.50, 6.60. 7.16, 8.35 p. m.
Return—Leave Ponce'a Landlnjc 5.65,
TOO. 7.60. 9.40. 11.26 a. m.. 1.10. 2.65. 3.60.
i.04 6 20, 7.00, 8.30, alO.16 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For
Fore«t
(Peaks
Landing
City
Island)—7.00, 8.00, 9.00. 10.00. 11.00 a. m
12.20 1.16. 3.16. 3.16. 4.26. 6.30, 6 30. 7.30,
9.30 p. m.
For Cuahlngs Island—8.00.
9.00, 11.00

Hottit. and St aside

Insure J im tie

m.

Leave Busting Island, 11.05, 11.35 a. m..
C.20. 6.50 p. m.; Sunday. 11.45 a. m.. 12.15,
S.40, 7.10 p. m.
Leave South FYeeport, 11.20 a. m.. 6.35
p. m.; Sunday. 12.00 m.. 6.55 p. m.
Arrive Mere Point. 12.00 m., 7.15 p. m.;
Sunday. 12.40. 7.35 p. m.
Arrive Birch Island, 12.05, 7.20 p. in.;
Sunday, 12.50 p. m.
To Portland, Going West.
Leave Birch Island. 5.50 a. m., 12.20
m.;
Sunday, 1.50 p. m.
p.
Leave Mere Point.
6.00
a.
m., 12.30
p. m.; Sunday, 2 p. m.
Leave Bustins Island, 6.12, 6.55 a. m.,
12.55. 1.25 p. m.: Sunday, 2.25, 2.55 p. m.
Leave South Freeport, 6.40 a. in.. 1.10
p. m.; Sunday. 2.40 p. m.
Leave Hamilton's
Great
Chebeague.
7.15 a. m.. 1.45 p. m.; Sunday 3.15 p. m.
Leave Littlejohns
Island, 7.25 a. m..
2.00 p. m.; Sunday. 3.25 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island. ..35 a. m
2.05
p. m.; Sunday. 3.35 p. m.
Leave Sunset, Great Chebeague.
7.45
a. m.. 2.15 p. m.; Sunday, 3.50 p. m.
Leave Long Island,
8.00 a.
m., 2.30
p. in.; Sunday. 4.05 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 8.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m.;
Sunday, 4.35 p. m.

11.30

Dwtiiingt, Cettngu,

FIRE INSURANCE

Portland,

Preferty

JEWELERS

Ckartt, CctKfautt, Souvenir S/oont, f'inM
Cf Portland and Vicinity.

a. m.. 12 20. 2.15. 4.25. 5.30. 6.30. 7.30
p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands.
Trefethens and
Evergreen
LAndlnn.
(Peaks Island)
and
ponce's
Landing
(Long Island)—7.00. 8.00. 9.30. 10.30 a. m..
12.15. 1.15. 2.15, 3.15, 4.20. 5.20, 6.15. 7.30
p. m.
a—Tuesdays and Saturdays this trip
mill leave thirty (30) minutes later.
b—At the close of the performance at
the Gem Theater.
C. W. T. GODIKQ. General Manager.

Bailey
Rev.

B.

Island

Oakley Baldwin,

rector of ;

the St. Mary's Episcopal church at
Scarboro-on-the-Hudson. with his wife,

family

and maid are here for the remainder of the season, having rented
the "Willows," the annex at the Inn.
The rector is seeking rest after his
year of active service and we trust
our
climate
will
invigorating
strengthen him for many years in his
pastoral work.

Mr. Stanley W. Peck, one of the
best known of the young set of our
summer colony, is at this writing in
London studying music. Mr. Peck
made a short visit to Naples and was
accompanied from New York by Mr.
Jacobs, an artist of note in that city.
On his return from Europe Mr. Peck
will make a short visit to his mother
here, Mrs. Mary Peck, after which he
will leave for New York to devote his
time to his profession.

H. P. Starr of Spencer, Mass., arrived the early part of last week to
spend the remainder of the summer
with his son Erastus.
Mr. Starr has
spent the past winter In California,
visiting the chief points of Interest
In that delightful country., and for
nine weeks he was registered at the
Raymond Hotel, Passadena.
Miss Massey of the Roblnhood Inn
has under construction several
improvements at the Barnacle cottage,
which Is used as an annex for the Inn.
Among the alterations made are a two
room addition on the first floor and
other necessary repairs which, when
finished, will add greatly to the prop-

erty.
Mr. Erastus Starr has laid out a fine
clock golf circle on his grounds adjoining his summer house here. This

Portland, Me.

game while comparatively new on this
island as a pastime, was much
in
vogue the past winter season at all
the leading Southern and Western
resorts.
Mr. Starr and his father,
H. P. Starr, can daily be found indulging in their favorite game.
Mr. Chester Sinnett and
young son,
Chester made a business trip to Portland last week Wednesday.
Mr. Kenneth F. Bingham, the noted

baritone singer of New York City, is
the guest of Miss Josephine
Thorp
at her
mother's delightful summer
home on Maiden Lane. Dr. H. K. Burnett and daughter Katherine of East
Orange are also here for an extended

visit.

Mr. Albert Paul Willis, with William L Sayre and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sayre, who have been cruising
eastward in Mr. Willis' yacht "Alga"
returned to anchor here
Saturday
morning. The party on their downward course made
short stops
at
South West Harbor, Sea Harbor. Bar
Harbor and Winter Harbor while on
the
homeward tack Dark
Harbor.
Isleborough. and places of interest
were touched at. "Mr. Willis will remain ashore for a short time to await
the arrival of friends from Philadelphia, Pa., who are coming here
to
cruise with him as far as Portsmouth.
:
Miss M.
D. Watson. Mrs.
Blaith
Waite. Miss
Blaith. Miss Hendrle,
Mrs. Hay and
son all of Hamilton
Can., are a Jolly party who have rented the Barnacle cottage for the month
of August.
Already some of them are
located here and the remaining members of the party are
expected daily.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolman of
Worcester,
Mass.. who have been resting at their
cottage the "Outlook" on Summer Hil
since early
in June, returned home
Saturday afternoon. Miss Nellie Tolman, their daughter will remain here
for a little while longer.
Miss Ada R. Hartshorn of
Boston
is at the Perkins'
cottage. Miss Elizabeth Knapp and Miss Sarah
Kelley
are also at this cottage.

Chester M., the young son of Mr.
Mrs. Chester Sinnett fell
overboard last Saturday. The little
boy
had been intently watching
some
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Denny and Mrs.
boys that were in swimming when he
S. A. Knight returned to their home
lost his balance and fell
headlong at Leicester,
Mass., on Monday after
into the water.
He was taken from
a delightful vacation
at their
the water by Herbert
cotDoughty.
on
tage
Summer Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Piske of Cliff
Mrs. Julia Wells' attractive bungaIsland were here Sunday and regislow, which is being built close to her
tered at the hotel for dinner.
is nearlng completion
and
L. M. York, our hustling and up-to- cottage,
should be ready for occupancy within
date grocer, was in Portland
Tues- a week.
day on his weekly purchasing trip.
On last Sunday, Mr. Chas.
On the evening of July 26th some
Bassey,
who is visiting
at "The
twenty friends gathered at
Bonny- spent the day in making an Mooring."
excursion
view to celebrate the birthday of Mr.
to the White Mountains.
John H. Howell. After a few charMr. John Seward, whose family are
ades, a game was started in which
Mr. Howell became the unconscious occupying the Mann cottage, left on
recipent of pleasing souvenirs
from Monday for New York where he will
friends at the Spruces, Rosemont and spend a week returning to the IsBonnyvlew. As many gifts were ac- land at the end of that time.
On last Thursday a party of cotcompanied
by selections of verse,
their opening afforded much amuse- tagers went on an
all-day picnic
in
ment. The evening closed with the the "Tekltisi" to the Tide Mill
at Harpserving of Ice cream and a mammoth swell. Among the party was Mrs.
birthday cake that had been prettily Clara Louise Bnrnham. As the scene
decorated with candles In honor of of Mrs. Burnham's new book
"The
"this kindly man from the
good old Opened Shutters" is laid at the Tide
town of Worcester."
Mill It Is needless to
say that
the
Among the artists now sketching ground proved Interesting to all who
went.
the Islands
of Casco Bay is
A.
T.
Work has been started
Brlcher, A. N. A., of New York, who
by Chas.
has been
for the last few seasons S. Thomas
on the
Abner cottage
making a specialty of our Island scen- which has been
recently purchased
ery. He is now staying at the Ocean by Chas. T. Root. It Is the
Intention
View hotel, making studies of
rocks, of Mr. Root to have the house entireseaweed and surf. He has sketch'Hlone ly fixed over that It
may be habitable
season at Orr's Island and one at Cliff
for summer cottagers.
Island. To him. each Island haa charThe rocks were a scene of
much
acteristics which appeal to his
dif- beauty on last
Sunday afternoon as a
ferent
needs.
although in
some
brisk southerly wind made the
surf
ways each Island Is alike. Orr's Island
very high. Many people were seen
and

Souvenir
Plate.
Price 50 cts.

By mail to

any

place in U. S. 75 cts.

T. F. F0SS& SONS,
COMPLETE HOUSEFURNISHERS.
CONGRESS AND PREBLE STREETS.

Second Banion

Open .lone 14.

THE- HAMILTON.

Chebeague Island,

Maine.

Railway.

Me.

William Senter & Co.,
Exchange St.,

fellow

Miss Dodson. He is on a two months'
the East not having been
here for ten years. Mr. Bassey
is
connected with the Northern Pacific

leading cOmfamtt.

51

Long-

trip through

Dow & Pinkham.
Exchange St.,

The

Mrs.

Me., with

NEAR POST-OFFICE.

35

Many pretty articles for souvenirs may be
found here, including the Lamson Prints,
Plaques,
Steins, Historic Plates and

desires.

for
Orders

SOUVENIRS.

land he finds the cliffs near Pinnacle
Rock, and wild, ragged rocks with
great fields of seaweed and grassy
downs on Abner's Point, where he is
now working, wben the low tide
favors. very adaptable to the results he

SUMMER FURNITURE

^*Leave

FREEPORT DIVISION.
Portland. Qoing East.
Leave Portland. 9.15 a. m.. 4.30 p. m.;
Sunday. 10 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.
Leave Long Island. 9.45
a.
m., 5.00
p. m.; Sunday. 10.30 a. m.. 5.30 p. m.
Leave Sunset, Great Chebeajcue. 10.05
a_ m.. 5.20 p. m.; Sunday. 10.45 a. m..
S.45 o. m.
Leave Cousins Island. 10.20 a. m.. 5.35
p. m.; Sunday, 11.00 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.
Leave Llttlejohns Island, 10.30 a. m..
S.45 p. m.; Sunday, 11.10 a. m.. <.10 p. m.
Leave Hamilton's,
Great
Chebeajpue.
10.40 a. m., 5.55 p. m.;
11.20
Sunday,

is very picturesque, Cliff Island is romantic with
its cliffs
and
pines.
Bailey Island wild and rugged
with
surf.
His
most
stormy
Important pictures from Casco Bay were:
"White
Head, Cushlngs Island" "Summer AfPortland Harbor,"
ternoon,
"LowTide. Orr's Island." "Surf Coming in
Orr's Island" and in late exhibitions;
"Mist on the bills. Cliff Island."
"In
the Cove, Cliff Island" and "Cliff Island Pines." At our delightful
Is-

The newest hotel at Chebeague Island. Completed In
every detail of modappointment and appliance. Baths and toilets on every floor.
Large
room
with polished wood floors, and rugs.
Everything absolutely new. All
chamber furniture of the best weathered oak finish, iron
bed*. National
springs, hair and felt mattresses. Acetylene gas lighting from an Isolated
gas plant. A two hundred foot veranda
facing the bay scenery. Only 500
feet from the best sand beach in this vicinity, all on
our
own
private
grounds. Plenty of amusement. Excellent Table. Rates on
application. H.
L.
Hamilton, Proprietor, Chebeague. Me.
ern

the white tipped
beat against the granite barriers, causing torrents of spray
to rise high in the air.
On Tuesday last the launch "Tekitisi" was steamed down from Portland her repairs there having
been
there

watching

waves as

they

completed.

islanders were
Bailey
surprised
and pleased on last Saturday afternoon by the arrival of Dr.
J.
L.

Seward's knockabout "Clarlta." The
Clarita has proved herself to be the
fastest yacht of her size in this
vicinity. a fact about which Dr. Seward
and his daughter Christina are
justly
proud.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Franshaw of
Chicago are here for their summer
vacation

They

having

arrived last

week.

registered at the Seaside.
Mrs. Dr. St. John and daughter of
Philadelphia. Pa. are here at
the
"Overlook" cottage on Summer Hill
which they
have rented for
the
month of August.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolman of Worcester. Mass.. who
were
here since early In the season
departed for their home in Worcester.

Mass..

are

last week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Scott of Springfield. Mass.. were among the arrivals
of last week that are
spending their
vacation on the Island. They are being entertained by Mrs. F. E.
Cram
at the Seaside
cottage.
Mrs. E. Mayberry
and her niece.
Miss Ethel Field of ftorham.
Me., were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John O.
Webber last week.

SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE

BREEZE.

Mrs. L. M Emery, Toilet Parlors,

6eorge M.

with

Emery, Chiropodist.

Marcel Waving
a Specialty.
Room 54. Y. M. C. A. Building.
Take Elevator.
Both Phones.
HARPSWELL.

SOUTH

(Continued from page 2.)
spent two weeks with his family at
the Stover House having hired it for
that period for his wife and children.
With Messrs. William
Harris
and
Charles Plnkham, Mr. Wriston tried
his luck at the Ashing grounds nearby
last Friday and the party secured a
fine string of rock cod.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lawton of
Lewiston are stopping at the Strout
House.

Mr. and

and

family

Mrs.

of

George A. Brackett
Roxbury, Mass.. arrived

their cottage about two weeks ago.
Mr. Brackett, who is in the contracting business with his son at Roxbury, makes irregular trips to Boston,
but spends as much time as possible

at

here.

Mr. Frank Baldwin is spending a
few days at Mr. 1^ H. Spauldlng's
cottage at Ash Point. Miss MrDowell
and Mr. Hopple of Portland were
guests of Miss
past we^k.

Spauldlng

Mr.

Contains

everything

NEXT SATURDAY

needed

for "first aid" in case of
wounds or accidents.

OUR STORE WILL BE WIDE OPEN

3 sizes

Small

50c

H. H. HAY'S

Middle Street.

ALL DAY

Also the other Saturdays in August.

fx.00
Large
Complete $3.50

SONS,

Dru*»

and Palate.

the

Harold Edwards of Lewiston
visiting at Mr. and Mrs.
T.
F.
Flaherty's cottage.

is

Emergency Cases.
for Autoiste, Travel*
lers and Cottagers*

here

OWEN, MOORE. A CO.

